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W. J. RICHARDSON 
OFFICE: 

KATZ   BUILDING. 

NCE: 318 WEST GASTON  ST. 

LOC^JL   iTE-Vs7-S. 

c :c 

VV. P. BEALL, M. D. 
,SlCIAN  AND   SURGEON 

rn l.coiii and Trust ltlilif. 
,. toi Asbeboio st. 

,    „OUHS. "30 TO I!   3 TO   «:30. 

TELEPHONE NO. 17.  

L. STAMEY, M. D. 
RESIDENCE: 

. si Washington Street. 

OFFICE: 
V lirissom'a Drugstore. 

Dr. J. E. WYCHE 
DENTIST 

|CE IN SAVINGS  SANK BLDG. 
TB   :LU   ST..   GHCCNS»ORO. N. C. 

Dr. M. F. FOX 
PH   SICIAN  AND  SURGEON 

OUILFORD COLLEGE,  N.  C. 

Dr E. A. BURTON 
DENTIST 

E   IN   M.   P.  BUILDING. 
0 = P   McAooo HOUSE 

Dr. L. A. PHIPPS 
P-vsiCIAN AND  DENTIST 

1BVILLE, Goiltord Co., H. C. 

■     iiic  Diseases.  Itheuma 

Dr THAD. S. TROY 

-ISIDENCE OFFICE: 
,    -■ ::.   ..  Wax/-   U.'lp. 

I'll. ■'.!'■ 36. 

I    »    T..LOI 1      I     SCUS. 

Scales,   Taylor &   Scales 
ATTORNEYS 

COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

GREE5SB0RTI. H. C. 

u  ,-.    Stephen A. Douglas. 

DOUGLAS G DOUGLAS 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

<boro Loan and Trust Bldg. 

C. G. WRIGHT 
ATTORNEY   AT    LAW 

.DING     OPP     COUBT   MOUSE. 
jSEENSBORO,   N. C. 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATORNEY AT  LAW 

Square,  GREENSBORO,  H. C. 

a given to collection". Loana 

B   AOAMS J«COBA. LONG 

ADAMS & LONG 
"ORNEYS    AND    COUN- 

SELLORS   AT   LAW 
• Court Square. Greensboro, H.C. 

Mate and  federal Courts 
,,„.,, „|Si,  Washington. 

_.    ,:  to all business. 

Dr. John Thames 

/ATE SANATORIUM 
nsboro,   0    North Carolina. 

,ipped with the best modern 
r ihe treatment of surgical and 

medical cases.   All patientt 
graduate trained nurses. 

JOHN THAMES. M. D.. 
Proprietor. 

■ Washington St. ^^^^  

RESH SUPPLY 

irnip Seed 
JUST  !N 

ssom & Fordham 
Druggists and Seedsmen. 
'   \;...> Motel. Q 

The American  Manufac- 
1 »., Greensboro, wants 50 female 

- ou   power sewing machines 
overalls.   Good wages   paid 

ug cheap.   Call on or address 
I.   ,N MANOFAOTOBIiraCO., 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Register this week. 

Mr. J, M. Walker has not been  well 
for u few days. 

Governor Aycock was in the city a 
few hours last evening. 

Don't fail to hear Hon. R. B. Glenn 
at the"court house tonight. 

Judge Shaw spent Sunday at home. 
He is holding court in Foreyth this 
week. 

Mr. 11. 1). Douglas is making cam- 
paign speeches in Alamance county 
this week. 

If everybody don't come to the Cen- 
tral Carolina fair somebody will miss a 
good thing. 

Mr. A. I!. Kimball returned last 
night from a business trip to Charles- 

ton, W. Va. 

We are pleased to know that Prof. 
<). W.Carris recovering from his re- 
cent illness.    He is still at Trinity. 

Mr. J. 15. Taylor,of Guilford College, 
is in Washington City this week at- 
tending the (>. A. B. encampment. 

Miss Hattie Watlington continues to 
recover from her recent attack of fever. 
She is now able to walk about her borne. 

Sherill Jordan and a few friends had 
a successful fox hunt at Manchester 
last week. They caught live foxes in 
four days. 

Mr. A. T. Yernon is at Washington 
this week assisting in handling the 
Southern Railway baggage during the 
(;. A. B. encampment. 

Dr. B. P. Dixon and lion. Dan Hugh 
i McLean were here the first of the week 
on their way to the southeastern coun- 
ties to engage In campaign work. 

,    The   Hotel   Franklin,   at   Brevard, 
1 closed   a  very   successful   season    last 
week.    Manager   F.    P.    Morton   and 
family have returned to the city for the 

i winter. 

Two Greensboro horses. Doug Thom- 
as, owned by Dr. Battle, and Queen 
Bess, owned by Mr. Garland Daniel, 
won lirst money in the races at the 
Charlotte fair last week. 

Mr. Herbert C. Thomjison ban re- 
signed hi- po-ition with the Southern 
In Greensboro to accept one with the 
American Tobacco Company in New 
York. He leaves for Gotham tonight. 

Hon. C. M. Stedman will speak at 
Jamestown Thursday night, Oct. 9th, 
and at Gibsonville Friday night, Oct. 
lmh. The voters of the county, irre- 
spective "f party, are invited to be 

present. 
The county commissioners held their 

regular monthly meeting Monday. 
transacting only routine business. 

'The board ordered theopeniugofa pub- 
lic road to connect the Asheboro and 
Bandleman roads near Vandalia. 

The county canvass begins tomorrow 
at Hodgin's Store. The various places 
and dates of the canvass are no doubt 
familiar to our readers, as they ha\e 
been annoum-ed by Sherill'Jordan in 

the last three issues of the PATRIOT. 

A false alarm of lire was turned in 
from the box at the court house about 
nine o'clock Friday night. The resi- 
dence of Mr. D. F. Thomas, on North 

! Davie street, was thought to have been 
,„, lire, I,ut the firemen could not dis- 

cover any signs of a blaze. 

Mrs. A. K. Palmer, of Kinston, who 
is remembered here as Miss Kstelle 
Glaseock.a uieceofMr.G.T.Glascock, 

died Sunday and her remains were 
taken to her former home, Wolf Trap, 
Va., Monday for interment. Mr. T. A. 
(ilascock joined the funeral party here. 

Mr. C D- Benbow is in receipt of a 
'letter'from Mr. J. Van B. Metis, of 
Wilmington, telling him that the 

'.North Carolina Fire Underwriters 
Association will meet at the hall of 
The Benbow October 21st at 8 P. M. 
and that The Benbow will be head- 

quarters. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Harry gave a re- 

ception to a large number of their 
friends Monday evening, the occasion 
being the fifteenth anniversary of their 
marriage. Many crystal remembrances 
of the event were tendered Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry. Delightful refreshments 

were served. 
Mr J D. Helms has disposed of his 

interest in the Iloton-Helms I >rug < torn- I 
,,:,ny and has gone to Charlotte to live. 
He 'has acquired an interest in the drug 
business managed by Mr. (Seo. Fitz- 
Bimmons, formerly »f this city. Mis. 
Helms and daughter went to Charlotte 

i some days ago. 
Mr F K. Proctor. Jr., a prominent 

citizen of Lnmbertou.died Friday after 
an illness of a couple of days IDs 
wife was Miss Li/./ie Dick, daughter of 

I,he  late  James   Dick,  of Greensboio 
One of the young children of  Mr. and 
Mrs.   Proctor  .lied   two days before its 

I father's death, and two other children 

are sick. 

Important Meeting: of Guilford Board of 
School Improvement. 

The (iuilford Board of School Im- 
provement met at the office of The 
Security Life and Annuity Company 
Monday afternoon at 5:30. The board 
consists of J. Van Lindley, president; 
Charles H. Ireland, secretary; G. A. 
Grimsley, treasurer: Charles I). Mclver, 
W. H. Osborn, E. P. Wharton. All 
the members were present. The board 
met to discuss the educational interests 
of the county and to consider applica- 
tions for assistance in some of the 
districts that have recently voted a 
local tax. 

The (iuilford College school district 
was the lirst rural district ofthecounty 
to vote a special local tux. The board 
has already appropriated 1500 to assist 
this district in erecting a commodious 
building to cost not less than $1,500. Up- 
on a certain condition, which will prob- 
ably be complied with, enlarging the 
Guilford College school district, the 
board decided to appropriate $800 more 
to the (iuilford College school house if 
the private subscriptions for this school 
building   sehould   be   increased   from 

vl,(HMlto 1,600. 
$200   was   appropriated   to   aid   the 

public school in Delane district, west of 
I High Point. This district recently voted 
a   local   tax   and   has   a  six  hundred 
dollar school house erected  largely by 

1 private subscriptions. 
Colfax district in Deep Kiver town- 

ship, where a local tax has recently 
! Keen voted and schools consolidated, 
received *-•><> to aid in the erection of a 
live hundred dollar house, the under- 
standing being that besides money for 
the house $130 will be raised by private 
subscriptions for furniture and equip- 

I inent. 
The school district of  which  James- 

. town is the center has also voted  a 
special local tax and   it is  the  purpose 
of the board to make an   appropriation 
to that district at its next meeting. Not 

Pritchard and Cratg. 

The joint debate between Senator 
Pritchard and Hon. Locke Craig last 
Wednesday afternoon was heard by 
six or seven hundred people, a hundred 
or more of the audience being ladies. 
Thecouutry people were not represented 
in large numbers, outside of the active 
Republicans, who had been called to- 
gether that day with a dual purpose. 

Senator Pritchard made the opening 
speech, thus securing the privilege of a 
fifteen-minute rejoinder to Mr. Craig. 
Both     gentlemen     expounded     the 
doctrines of their respective parties in 
a   masterly   manner   and   stirred   the 
enthusiasm of their partisan friends  to 
a high pitch at times. The dignity and 
fairness which  the    people   of North 
Carolina have a right to expect in  a 
senatorial representative of the grand 
old state were woefully lacking in   Mr. 
Pritchard's manner, he being prone at 
times   to   descend   to    the  level  of a 
l>othouse   politician  when  facts   and 
figures would not sustain him.    He is 
not lacking in ingenuity when it comes 
to lixing the resi>oiisibility for the mis- 
deeds of himself and his party.   There 
is nothing of the blufler or braggart in 
Mr. Cruig's manner.    He Is logical and 
candid in his aguments and appeuls to 
the judgment of an   audience rather 
than   to    its   prejudices   or   passions. 
Despite   his hoarseness he gave evey 
evidence here that  his  reputation   for 
eloquence is   well deserved.   Ou state 
issues Mr. Craig was particularly force- 
ful, while Mr. Pritchard dealt  in   gen- 
eralities and uncalled for personalities. 
Both   speakers   were   presented   with 
flowers sent by ladies of the city. 

October Weddings. 

The marriage of Mr. Charles (i. Har- 
rison and Miss Mozelle Andrews is an- 
nounced to take place at 11:80 A. M. 
October 22nd at the home of Miss An- 
drews' mother, Mrs. L. \V. Andrews, 
on South Ashe street. No cards will 
be issued in the city. 

TOBACCO NOTES. 

having information at present as to the 
character of the school  house   to   be,     Invitations reading as folio.vs  were 
erected and having no formal applica- issued Friday: 

 — •■•< r« v1" »:^^;,,^<tzi^ 
board  was   not    prepared   to   make  a 
definite proposition. 

•lie   marriage   of   their  daughter, 
t»<ii»t. to   Dr.   Edmund   Harrison, on 

\o school" district  can   receive  help  Wednesday morning, the fifteenth of 
rr- the Hoard of School I nipiovemcn,   October ".j-teen .hundr cd an,, two. at 

unless   it   shall   have   voted   a  special I v-....... 

Items of Interest to the Grower, the Deal- 
er, and the Manufacturer. 

Following are some of the averages 
made within the past lew days ou the 
(ireensboro market: 

C. D. Scoggin   $10 17 
Henry Hall   14 « 
Troxler Brothers  12 00 
C. Clapp   18 50 
Fryar A Johnson   12 00 
D. W. Ley  11 50 
R. A. C. Kernodle  10 50 
J. VV. Kernodle  10 50 
J. F. Isley  1-60 
W. R. Lambeth    10 40 
H. B. Smith   10 SO 
P. C. Coleman   11 70 
R. T. Cook   10 40 
P. M. Isley  11 80 
T. W. West   11 25 
Minnie K. West    11 <«» 
D. R. Cable   10 60 
Alpheus Smith     10 75 
Ellis Friddle    1" (*> 
Geo. Friddle    H 00 
Simpson & Wiley  10 oO 
B.C. Dickey  10 90 
W. H. Chilcutt  WOO 
T. J. Vincent  1" 00 
Walter Lineberry    12 20 
Hughes & Enoch   11 00 
Wharton & Cook  11 26 
Frank  Busick     10 50 
Willie Kernodle   10 80 
Johnson A Cobb       H 4" 
McLean & Murphy   10 40 
Dud Gaut   10 70 
Jones A Tucker  H 00 
J. L.May  H 20 
B. T. May  H 80 
G. R. Stewart  10 80 
Mrs. J. W. Harris   10 HO 
J. w. Haithcock   10 50 
Miss Nettie Chilcutt  11 40 
Chess Dickey  H 00 
Dickey & Ireland  11 20 
Kernodle A Thacker  10 80 
McLean A Hughes  11 HO 
A. J. Roland   10 40 
Graham A Fuller  12 80 
Hall & Crawford   10 40 
Geo. Harvey   10 00 
Freeland & Morton     11 50 
Wrenn & Durham  
J. W. Wrenn  
Fannie A. Isley  
Mary C.  Faucett    
J. A. Revill  
R. (). Roach       11 50 
C. H. Wooters  13 90 
A. L. Wooters  10 00 
J. I). Whittington     10 75 
J.L.May     10 01) 
R. L. Foster   H "0 
Keck os Robinson  11 25 
Geo. Small    H 60 
Callie I'nderwood  11 40 

   10 00 

Don't Miss 
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95 
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BIG 
FAIR 

AT GREENSBORO 

Oct. 21,22,23,24 
It will be worth more 

thau it costs you in learning what Other 
people are doing. 

See the fine cattle 
sheep and  horses, such  as you have 

never before seen. 

By far the best 
horse-racing ever seen in the state. 

Hear Gov. Aycock 
speak on Tuesday, Oct. 21st.    His  ad- 

dress will be on educational lines 
—not politics. 

Remember 
the country school districts get 25 per 

cent, of the gate receipts that day. 

The Fair 
will be as good on Tuesday as any day. 
Parents, come and bring the children; 
voting man, bring your sweetheart; old 
folks, young folks and all, come and 
see the trained dogs—"Rex" and 
"Max"—drive one of the most exciting 
horse races you ever witnessed They 
also ride races on the horses' backs. 

local tax   for  public schools sufficient 
to guarantee a six months school   term 

each year. 
The people in several other townships 

North M.   K.   Church,   (ireensboro. 
Carolina.''   

The  following  cards  have been   re- 

ceived in this city: 
"Mr. ami Mrs. Caskie   Harrison   beg; . ..^  r--, -- "itir, aim -,»!..  - —     - 

are preparing to voteuiiontheuuestion, I the honor of your presence at the re- 
Btid it is probable that the board will ception following the private marriage 
i, called 'together again soon to make of **«**£, M^aretJ ask., Jo 

appropriations. It has at its command i naifpaal twelve o'clock on VVedues- 
$HtO0O to aid the rural schools of (iuil- 
ford county where the people show 

' sufficient interest in the improvement 
of their schools to vote a  local tax  lor 

the purpose. 
Probably the most important action 

of the board was the passing of a res- 
solution to Rive $1,0011 to the lirst town- 

nip that  votes  a  tax   of 80  cents  on 

.■>   1 •  
dav, October the twenty-second, at 
their residence, No. 44 Monroe Place, 
Brooklyn, New York." 

Rev. Mr. (iuignard is rector of St. 
Andrew's Episcopal church, of this 

city. 
Mr and Mrs. John Miller Wolfe 

invite vou to be present at the mar- 
riage of their daughter  Mane \ asseur ; 

snip uiai >oo..- ..  I to Mr   Richard   Monroe  Reea on   the. 
eery   one   hundred dollars worth of evenmg of Wednesday, the fifteenth of 
oronertv and 00 cents on the poll to October, One thousand  nine hundred 

-«- -• -"'"-, ■--*■,;:;::: ass sssssritf&s 
board   «'ll  ;l111    ""'^  "berallj   those wj §orth caro|iua. 
districts and townships that vote first     .-At home after November the first, 
and that vote the most liberal tax. ami j [§] price street, GreenBboro, N. c." 

that accomplish most in  the direction 
of , solidating school  districts.    To 
illustrate, they are giving one-half the 
money to erect a school house in Colfax 
school district because that district is 
the result of the  consolidation   of two 

Tobtcco Market Report. 

The sales on this market for the past ■ 
week have been the largest of the season 
and composed   mainly  of stalk  cured . 
tobacco,  which showed  good  quality 

„c result o.  the  co„so„,,a,,o character.    Every .lay for the past 
ther districts and includes nearlj nan ■ u^       11Ilti, tlie 

„f Peep   River township.    Nearly an j ^^   were   mied   over    nights; 

SirSc,"wCrS'proSyhvith   wagons   loaded   with    tobacco 
ih«vote a local tax   in  a few  weeks. ! Farmers from every section tributary 
\l is said that there is a movement on 
foot to secure an election for all oi 
Jamestown township. 

All   of the  eighteen    townships   01 
! (iuilford county are of the same size, 
each being about four miles wide and 

InVwSS i^UcTtowS, 'or! bought at "the ruling price, 
of aThmos™four schools, would be era and manufacturers are veryanx- 
enough. but there are in Guilford iou8 for the weed and want you to 
ninety-odd schools for the white race,   brfn r  tobacco to  this  market 
being an average of more than  me to , ^^^ tfa     stan(| rea(ly t(( ,,.iy you | 
a township. 

to this market have been here during 
the past -ek. Considering the large: 
sales, prices have kept up well, how- 
ever, we note that prices are a little 
easier. While we do not consider them 
perceptibly   lower,   tobacco   is   easier| 

been River towship proposes to have 
two schools instead of having three as 

I hTh?rewill be ameeting oftheCounty 
Hoard   of   Education  to   consider 

every dollar it is worth whenever it  is 
ottered on our warehouse floors. 

Sales have been very active through-1 
out the entire week and  everybody  in 

.ceo business Sonof'ioca'naxa.ion imd '-nsoli- llle l(lbacco business has bad about  all 
dation of school districts in Bummer they t-ould do> 

township next  Saturday    ' i^rc  are ^..^  ven   ((t,Ut,r  yesterday   and 

J!OTaf^.Sft look about the same as they  were the 

or three of these are near the border ol first of last week. 
the township and children from other ,           , _,alliv. R.  Mendenhall re- 

SSSS&SS^ZSSZ  2T ^ quests us to an, nee ,ha, M, Lindsay 
ship propose to give a good school site patterBon,the Independent Democratic 
and to erect a school building «»«""*[ candidate for Congress in this district, 

H.O0OII l!~?n!^2^|Sgu5BS3 ; will speak at the court house tomorrow 
be consolidated. 
i„ many parts of the eeurt»Mj| 
ouestiou of consolidation ol dtetnets 
ind local taxation and the board ex- 

night. 
America's Famous Beauties 

.,,,,1 local laxai..-., u..«   y-   ■ v     fe     , ,   h()r,oroI1 Skin Fruptions. 
pectstobecalle.1   upo     fo    a    ot   the      ^OOB p^ ^   They <lon t 
balance ot its $8,000  w lUUrJ m  "y • n   nv olie  wll„ uses 
six or eight months. It feels that those  bnaum nor ft .^ 
communities in the county w Inch     ish   I uck en      An ^^ ^ 
to have aid from this ftmd<ought to tne faoe^ ^ llcuressore lips, chap- 
apply fyr such «U «JJJ> ripttonslped hands, chilblains. Infallible for 
months from the time thesubsenpuons   j ,   Helton's drug store, 
were made, April irtl, isw-. I 

Will Alexander  
Daisy Faucett   
W. H. Faucett  
Jacob Cook      
E. F. Gamble   
/.aek Brame  
Sharp -.v. Sharp  
J. J. Lambeth  
J. VV. Lewis  
J. 1). Cobb    
Allen & Warren   
B. and J. Wagoner  
J. G. Wyrick     
II. 11. Lewis   
R. A. C. Kernodle  
Voss iv. Pope  
A. o. Blauchard  
J. A. Dillon  
T. A. Safewright   
c. T. Cummings  
I. R.  Troxler    
Jno. Sheppard     
Mrs. Mary C. Whitesell... 
W. D. Whitesell  
Daniel Shaw  
J. A. Garrison  
J. O. Hull'man  
R. L. Small  
L. A. Wyrick  
Everett & Walker  
W. R. Lambeth  
Andy (ierringer  
Yancy Flack  
E. F."Paschal     
G. W. Ward  
Isaac Somers  
('. T. Willis    
Hud Thomas   
B. V. Moore     
VV. L. Douglass  
Root. Apple  
L. E. Walker  
Boston Cable   
Milton Cummings  
Kernodle & Turner  
W. A. Douglass  
J. Y. Douglass  
Abe Reed.      
Garrison & Fuller  
(iarrison & Vaughn  
W. J. Fitch       
P. T.  Highfill  
B. W.Johnson  
R. May  
Roney Walker  
J. M. Weisner  
Roney A Nash     
McLean & Smith  
S. W. Griffin      
Harrison & Pitchford — 
D. R. Barber        
Jell'reysix White  
S. M. Cooper   
Lester Somers  
N. T. Pegram  
D. J. Blanchard  
VV. J. Bobinson   
Blanchard & Faucett  
D. A. Smith     
Eddie Whitesell    
i;. (i. Loach  
Jno. Shepherd  
D. S. Horsford  
M   L. Lemmons  
J. W. Ellis   
(i. W.Thacker   
Greene & Hundley  
C. F. McCuiston  
Jno. Haithcock      
J. A. Farringtou  
J. S. Clapp    
Turner 4 Hopkins  
Henry Rees  
Stewart & Wagner  
Eddie Cable  
Wiigbt Gilchrist  
F  F. Scoggin     10 50 
C. B.Terriil hi 65 

12 on 
in on 
15 oo 
11 INI 
12 IK) 
12 oo 
12 (III 

11 75 
U in 
14 no 
13 15 
13 (Ml 
12 711 
13 40 
14 (Kl 
18 50 
11 25 
12 40 

. 13 7.", 
. 18 00 
. 12 40 
. 12 95 
. 13 (HI 
. 12 85 
. 10 50 
. 11 25 
. 11 40 
. 11 16 
. 11 50 
. 10 30 
. Ki 30 
. lo Ki 
. 10 60 
. Ki in 
. 11 95 
. in (HI 
. 10 IHI 
. 10 00 
. Ki Ki 

Ki 30 
. 10 70 
. lo 85 
.  10  lo 

in 30 
..11 80 
..11 25 
.. H 00 
..11 50 
.. 1" lo 
.. II 70 
.. lo 75 
..11 80 
.. 10 35 
.. 10 lo 
.. 10 !HI 
.. 10 15 
.. 10 45 
.. 10 50 
.. 10 50 
..11 30 
.. 10 15 
.. 11 25 
.. in 90 
.. 10 70 
.. lo 45 
..11 50 
..  10 50 
..  10 lo 

... 10 711 

...    13   IHI 

. ..   1» 2") 

...11 50 

...   12 00 
. in 90 

...   I" so 

...   lo 7(1 
.  in 65 

...  11 i"> 

...  lo 65 
.  10 SO 

11 00 
...  hi 85 

12 00 
.   K  SO 

.There will be 2,000 
of the finest chickens you ever saw . 

The large line 
of attractions will be the grandest you 

ever beheld. 

The cars 
both steam and electric, run to the fair 

grounds. 

See the grand show 
by electricity at night. All your friends 

will be here. 

Excursion rates 
on all railroads. 

Don't forget the dates, 

Oct. 21,22,23,24 
Farms for Sale. 

'The Joe  Davis farm in   Friendship 
township  of over three bundled acres, 
and the Peter Foglemau farm in Greene 

I township of near three hundred   acres. 
Apply to MRS. B. R. KIXCI, 

38-tf. (ireensboro. N. < . 

WANTED 1,500 bright respectable 
girls to learn cigar making. Steady work. 
$2.00 a week paid while learning. 

AMERICAN.CIGAR CO. 
39-4t Greemboro, N. C. 

Six   large goblets for 85 cents; six 
| tumblers for 20 cents:  lunch   boxes 10 
cents each: and the largest 5c. slate  in 
the city, at Hiatt & Lamb's.       41-21. 

CITY 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Capital  
Surplus and Profits  
Stockholders' Liability  
Security to Depositors  

.$100,000.00 
. 23.C00.00 
. 100,000.00 
. 223,000.00 

Beginning today this bank will issue 
Certificates of Deposit on which inter- 
est at the rate of four per cent.' Will be 
paid on deposits that remain three 
months. Money draws interest froiu 
date of deposit. 

We solicit a share of your business. 

J, II, WALZZB, 
Prtildtnt. 

LEE E. BATTII. 
SuUar. 

t 
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"They 
All Do It" 

There is not a merchant in this 

country but what will tell you, 

"Don't allow your stock to ac- 

cumulate." "But they all do 

it." Now we are coming to the 

point. In assorting and match- 

ing up our carried-over stock we 

l'uid that— 

"We Have 
Done It" 

We nee our mistake. At the 

end of each season we hare been 

tryiug to get eotst for these gooda, 

but they go too slow; hence our 

accumulation. Now instead of 

buying cheap shoddy goods to 

meet the demands of those who 

want low priced goods, we have 

marked our carried-over stock at 

cheap prices in order to make it 

go. If you want a Suit, Coat 

and Vest or odd pair of Pants, 

MOWS your time. These prices 

do not affect our new fall goods. 

i\-~> and $16.5(1 Suits at ?10. 

Chisholm, Stroud, 
Crawford & Rees 

XJOC-A-XJ   N"EWS. 

TEETH 
Extracted Without Pain! 

MAKE A DATE AT Till-: 

Philadelphia Dental Association 
ami haw- those teeth pin in lirst-class condi- 
tion, (ircci a new set lor half the money you 
pay other dentists. A "cut"" here, but our 
prices arc those of Philadelphia and other 
northern cities, as they have been for the 
last 20 * ears. 

•PRICES. 
The Very Ri -t set of Teeth (guaranteed 

for .". yearsi   $s.on 
Second tirade Set 01 Teeth  li.im 
Gold .Fillings $I.IIJ up 
Amalgam Killings so 
Porcelain Crown    ;j.0o 
Gold Crown  -,':ik>  S.IHI 
llnilk-c Work, per tooth  6.00 
Extracting £-, 
Extracting (without pain)    so 

ALL WOUK   GUARANTEED. 

Philadelphia Dental Association 
Over Greensboro National Hank. 

NEW 
TRIUMPH  IN   MEDICINE 

Mothers and children should be pro- 
foundly grateful for Vick's Perfected 
and Tasteless Pure Castor Oil. 

As efficient as :i dose of the nauseous 
but valuable old vegetable cathartic, 
and :is pleasant to the taste as vanilla 
or pineapple syrup.    10c. bottles. 

1 radc supplied by 

THE L. RICHARDSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale, Greensboro, N. C. 

No better cathartic or gentle laxative 
can be used than this old-time remedy 
now in a pleasant form. 

Scliiffmafi Jewelry Company 
326 South Elm St, Greensboro. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

An Elegant Assortment of Goods Adapted 
for Wedding and Birthday Presenti. 

Call and examine our goods.    It's a 
pleasure to show them. 

One Minute Cough Cure 
For Coughs, Colds and Croup. 

Buy a Vulcan plow at Townsend's 
and be happy. 40-21 

Mr. E. P. Hiatt, of this city, is now- 
buying produce at Elkin. 

Rev. E. C. Glenn, of this city, is 
assisting m a revival meeting at Leuoir 

this week. 

The interior of J. S. Ferguson's bar- 
ber shop was beautified last week by 
paperhangers and painters. 

Mr. I!. V. Lloyd, a shoemaker at 
(juilford College, came to Greensboro 
last week for the first time in thirteen 

years. 

Why pay §10 or ISO for a sewing 
machine when you can buy one just as 
good from flS to $25 at Me I >ti flies' 
Furniture Store? 40--U. 

.Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hancock will 
leave in a few days for Austin, Texas, 
to make an extended visit to their sons, 
A. F. and J. B. Hancock. 

Rev. J. J. Lambeth, of Brown Sum- 
mit, will preach in the county court 
bouse at 3.30 P. M. on Sunday, Octo- 
ber lilth.    Everybody is invited. 

Having sold my farm I otter for sale 
a new Superior disc drill; never used 
except to sow one tield of peas. Apply 
to J. W. McNairy, 202 Lewis street, 
Greensboro, N. C. 

The marriage of Miss Hattie Glenn 
Hartseli, of High Point, to Mr. Charles 
R. Glenn, of Williamsport, Pa., is an- 
nounced to take place today. It is to 
be a quiet home wedding. 

High Point Enterprise: 'Stpiire N. 
\V. Beeson went out Sunday to the 
home of Mr. Junius Williard, where 
he joined in wedlock Mr. William 
Lamb and Miss Phoebe Williard. 

The Eastern and Central Field Trial 
Clubs will meet this season at Thomas- 
ville. These clubs at one time met in 
High Point, but lately have been going 
to Newton. Two hundred or mote 
people attend these meets. 

Burlington News; W. I. Montgom- 
ery and family, who have made 
Greensboro their home for several 
years, have returned to Burlington to 
live. Mr. Montgomery having been 
assigned as fireman on the yard engine 
at this place. 

Asheboro Courier: Miss May Haiti, 
of Greensboro, spent a few days at Lib- 
erty last week visiting the family of 
H. K. Patterson. Sr. Miss Haiti is a 
grand-daughter of Alfred Bain, the 
oldesl man living in this part ot the 
county. He is now more than ninety 
years old. 

When our good old friend Jere High- 
fill, of Summerlield, came in la.-t week 
to renew his subscription for another 
year he brought us a box of line ap- 
ples which grew on volunteer trees on 
his farm. The trees first appeared 
nearly fifty years ago ami he has 
watched their development ever since. 
The fruit ripens from early in the fall 
until Christmas, ami is of exquisite 
flavor. 

The Austin Fire I usuranee < 'ompany, 
which was recently organized with a 
million dollar capital at Austin. Texas, 
through the efforts of Messrs. A. b'.and 
J. R. Hancock, formerly of this county, 
began business the lir.-t of the mouth 
with flattering prospects. Mr. A. I'. 
Hancock is secretary of the new com- 
pany and Mr. J. IS. Hancock i* treas- 
urer. President John 1). Met "all. Kx- 
Gov. Hogg, Hon. Ceo. W. Littlefield 
and others interested in the company 
are prominent in state and national af- 
fairs. 

ANY CHURCH or parsonage or in- 
stitution supported by voluntary con- 
tribution will be given a liberal quan- 
tity of the Longman & Martinez Paints 
whenever they paint. 

NOTE—This has been our custom for 
twenty-seven years: tiny building not 
satisfactorily painted, will be repainted 
at our expense; about one gallon of 
Linseed Oil to be added to every gal- 
lon of the paint to make ready for use; 
it's mixed in two minutes, and cost of 
the paint thereby made less in price 
than any other. Yearly product over 
one million gallons. 

I.ONCJ.MAN" & MARTINEZ. 
Sole agents: Southside Hardware 

Co., Greensboro; Gibeonville Store Co., 
Gibsonville. 41-ot 

Death of B. F. Wilkerson. 

Mr. B. K. Wilkerson, who lived two 
miles south of the city, died on Tues- 
day of List week in Person county, 
w hither lie had none in the hope of re- 
gaining his health, and his remains 
were brought to the city today, the 
burial taking place Wednesday after- 
noon at /ion church burying ground. 
The deceased leaves a wife and three 
little children. He is also survived by 
the following brothers anil sisters. 
Messrs. C. B. and Newton Wilkerson, 
of Greensboro; R. B. Wilkerson, of 
Durham; Mrs. J. F. Wilkerson, Mrs. 
P. C. Heath, Misses Maggie and Maud 
Wilkerson, all of Greensboro or vicin- 
ity, and Mrs. Wilkerson, of Orange 
county. Mr. Wilkerson had professed 
religiou a few days before his death. 

Goes Like Hot Cakes. 
"The fastest selling article I have in 

my store," writes druggist C. T. Smith- 
of Davis, Ky., "is Dr. King's New Dis, 
covery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, because it always cures. In my 
six years of sales it has never failed. [ 
have known it to save sufferers from 
Throat and Lung diseases, who could 
get no help from doctors or any other 
remedy.'' Mothers rely on it, best phy- 
sicians prescribe it, and C. E. Holton 
guarantees satisfaction or refunds price. 
Trial bottles free. Regular sizes, 50c 
and $1. 

"LILLIAN RUSSELL'S LEGS." 

A Guardman's Surprise at a Suggestion 
to Straighten Them. 

Brooklyn Eagle 
This story is told here not merely be- 

cause it concerns a noted actress but 
because it is true, because it happened 
in (ireat Neck, whose good stories 
ought to make their tirst appearance in 
the Eagle, and because it is vouched 
for by a nontheatrical young woman 
out that way H ho has not the remotest 
connection with the press agents. In 
the days before she set up automobiles, 
some five or six years ago, Lillian 
Uussell summered at (ireat Neck. The 
neighborhood had not been invaded by 
"FJorodora" girls then, and the 
aristocratic loltagers turned up their 
noses at Lillian. Hut the villagers 
simply worshipped her, because her 
heartwas big, her purse open and her 
tongue ready. One proof of (ireat 
Neck's admiration was the naming of 
every female baby born there that 
summer Lillian Kussell, entirely re- 
gardless of complexion. It thus hap- 
pened that one of the fair Lillian's 
namesakes was blacker than Bert 
Williams when he has make-up on. 

This eUiny Lillian Russell was preco- 
cious, walked a good deal sooner than 
she should, and, as a result, acquired 
legs which resembles the sides of good 
fat parenthesis. But tiie child had the 
sunny disposition of the blond and 
famous Lillian, so that the people of 
Great Neck came to pet her aud call 
her Lillian Kussell, without regard to 
whether her last name was Brown or 
Washington. The ebony Lillian is 
about four now and the sensor for the 
story encountered her allliction in a 
most emphatic manner. The visitor 
was sent down by her hostess to ward 
oir a young enthusiast in charity who 
was suspected of approachingthe house 
with a subscription paperin her()ocket. 
In the drawing room was also a young 
Seventh Hegiuieut man, whose social 
standing and income were both high. 
The caller could not be diverted from 
her subscription paper for long, how- 
ever. It was to secure subscriptions 
for the straightening of Lillian Russell's 
legs. Tiie hostess, understanding that 
the black Lillian was meant, began 
inquiring as to the feasibility of the 
undertaking and ended by subscribing. 
About that time she caught a horrified 
look on the face of the swell young 
guardsman, and turned the collector 
over to him, exclaiming: "(Hi. here's 
Mr. Smith, He'll help. Wouldn't you 
like to subscribe to Btraighten Lillian 
Russell's legs?" 

The face of that Seventh Regiment 
man was a study. He hemmed and 
coughed, stammered and blushed and 
finally blurted out: "Why. of course 
I'll subscribe if there's any need of it. 
Hut the last time I saw them they 
were all right." 

A Serious Danger. 

Richmond News. 

One of the most serious dangers now 
threatening the growth and develop- 
ment of the South is the dragging of 
our manufacturing industries into pol- 
itics. The politician, as a rule, has his 
own interests at heart tirst, and when 
he can help them by arousing prejudii e 
against large enterprises he use- the 
evil opportunity and finds fools news- 
papers to aid him in the work. We 
see signs of this in various sections of 
the South. When we five the impres- 
sion that oulside capital and investors 
are not welcome here or are at the 
mercy ofa lot of irresponsible dema- 
gogues and blatherskites we chill the 
disposition to invest here. If we suc- 
ceed in drivingawav one or two im- 
portant manufactures or causing them 
to fail, we will do enormous harm ami 
more loss of money and development 
will result than ail the politieiaus in 
the country and all the line and fancy 
speeches they might make in a cen- 
tury could pay us for. 

South Buffalo Items. 

Deferred from  lasl week. 

Mr. Mary Campbell, of Tabernacle. 

THERE IS A TIME FOR ALL THINGS 
THIS   IS   A 

TIME FOR 
BARGAINS 

If you had seen the crowds in this store the 
past two weeks you'd have thought every- 
body in Greensboro was buying Furniture. 
Odd Dressers, Parlor Pieces, Morris Chairs, 
Chiffoniers, China Closets, Side Boards, Book 
Cases, Hall Racks, Folding Beds, Center Ta- 
bles, Writing Desks, Music Cabinets, Chairs, 
Lounges, Couches, Rockers, Pictures, Easels, 
Window Shades, Lace Curtains, Go-Carts, Baby Carriages, Bed 
Springs, Hair and Felt Mattresses, Iron Beds, Sewing Machines 
from $15 to $25, all going at reduced prices in order to make room 
for our fall stock. 

N B McDUFF 
Greensboro's Leading Furniture Dealer. 

OPP. McADOO HOUSE. PHONE 273. CASH   OR   CREDIT. 

this section. 
of    (iibson ville. 

.   l.iueberrv.   the 

good   revival 
sly 

at 
lid 

your city, 
instructive 
the  fourth 

is visiting relative- in 
Mr.   Arlie   Owen, 

visited his uncle. <'. <' 
fourth Sunday. 

There   has   been   a 
Holt's chapel.     Kev. Mr.   \V 
some very able preaching, 

Kev. J. !•'. McCiilloch,  of 
preached    an     able    and 
sermon   at   Shady   Grove 
Sunday in September. 

O'possum hunting is the order of the 
day in this section. We are of the 
opinion that there are more dogs in 
this neighborhood than 'possums. 

The protraced meeting will begin at 
Shady Grove on the second Sunday 
in October. Everybody is cordially 
invited to attend. Itevs. Cecil and 
Harris, of your city, are expected to 
assist the pastor, Kev. Mr. Pike, 

A CORONER ON FLANNELETTE. 

Made Non-inflammable by Washing in 
Solution of Alum. 

Cotton Factory Times, Manchester, Kng. 

At a Leigh inquest, on Wednesday, 
on a child who was burned to death 
whilst wearing a flannelette nightdress, 
Coroner Butcher, in warning the moth- 
er to be more careful in future, said 
tlannelette could be rendered non-in- 
flammable by washing in a solution of, 
alum. Cheap non-inflammable flan- 
nelette could also be bought. He hoped 
the time would come when there would 
lie some punishment for not protecting 
children against lireplaces. 

WANTED—For U. H. Army, able- 
bodied, unmarried men, between ages 
of 21 and 85, citizens of diked States 
of good characterand temperate habits' 
who can speak, read and write Eng- 
lish. For information, apply to Ke- 
cruiting Officer, First National iiank 
building. Charlotte, N. C; Southern 
Loan and Trust building, Greensboro 
N.  C; or 40 l'attou Ave.,  Asheville' 
"•C 40-i-n. ' 

A Thoughtful Child. 

There was a piece of cold pudding on 
the luncheon table, and mammadivid- 
ed it between Willie aud Elsie. Willie 
looked at his pudding, then at his 
mother's empty plate. "Mamma," he 
said earnestly, "I can't enjoy my 
pudding when you haven't any. Take 
Elsie's." 

LAND POSTKKS—Printed ou heavy 
card board, 25c. a dozen. Call at PA- 

TRIOT office. t. f 

Hon. W. W. Kltchln's Appointments. 

Keidsville, Friday, Oct. 10. 
Summerlield, Wednesday, Oct. 15. 
Kernersville, Thursday, Oct. 1*1. 
Tabernacle, Friday, Oct. 17. 
Mangum's Store,  Saturday, Oct. 18. 
Prospect Hill, Monday, Oct. 20. 
Cedar Grove, Tuesday, Oct. 21. 
Day speaking will begin at 1 o'clock 

P. M. Everybody is invited to attend 
and hear the issues discussed. Ladies 
are included in this invitation. 

C. T. Wn.l.snN, 
(Tim. Hem. Cong. Ex. Committee. 

$100 Reward, $ioo. 

The readers of this paper will lie pleased to 
learn that there Is at least one dreaded «lis- 
ease thai science has been, able i" rare in all 
Its Stages and that i- Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is tho only p sitive euro now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh licinjra con- 
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken In- 
ternally, acting directly upon the bl 1 ami 
mucous surfaces ol the system, thereby do 
Blroylng the foundation ol tie- disease ami 
giving tin- patient strength by building 
up the constitution and assisting nature ill 
doing its work. The proprietors have s<< 
much faith in its curative powers that tiny 
offer One Hundred Hollars lor any case thill 
it rails t" .uie.   Send lor list of testimonials. 

Address,       I". .1. ill KN'K V \ CO., Toledo.O. 
Sold l»v hruggists, ;■"■>-. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Forsyth county Socialists have put 
out a ticket. 

Important Sale of Land. 
By \ MI in- ol a decree ol tin- Superior court 

ol (lUillord COUIIly   Ml the speehil proceeding 
t>. sell leal estate lo pay nebtsof the intt-s-1 
late. William I;. Witty, entitled William C 
Kankin, asadnitnistrutorol v\ iiliam It. Witty, 
deceased, John May ami wile Martha, and 
others. e.x parte, tin- administrator will sell I 
ai public auction to the highest I udder at the 
,a!<- residence ol William 11 Witty, del easel, 
oi Kentress township, in Oiiilford county, on 

Monday. November 3. 1002. 
at the hour of Cool said day. :t lot or par- 
eel ot hind, being a part of tie- home place "ii 
which lie lived whieii is Itouudcd and lie 
scribed as follows: Iteginuiug at a stone in 
the line id N. ('. Tii.-lo-r ami John May and 
running thence east along said I ticker's line - 
aiioiii   l-i.  poles toast near the creek on 
the west siiie ol .--aid ereeK, thence north nil 
poles to a stone, llienee west parallel With 
the tirst line I.T, poles to a stone, tlieneesouth 
nil poll's to the beginning, containing.'*! acres 
more or less, and bounded by the lands ol N. 
c. Tucker, Joan May and the lands ol the de- 
ceased. 

This tract of land is well timbered, has a 
good meadow on it and the cleared land is 
\rr\ productive. It is situated in a good 
neighborhood and only a tew miles Irom 
Pleasant Garden depot, on the C. l". \ v. v. 
railroad. 

Terms of Sail' One half cash on day of sab-, 
balance on credit of lour mouths with bond 
security, interest from date ot sale until paid 
at tin- rate ot ii percent, per annum. Title 
retained until all t In - purchase money is paid. 

This September SKd, IWJ2. 
Wl 1,1.1AM C. KANKIN. 

Administrator of W. 11. Witty. 

Important Sale of Land. 
By virtue of a decree of the Superior Court 

of (juilford county in the special proceeding 
to sell real estate to pay debts of the intestate, 
Thomas Hrookbanks, entitled W . C Heboe, 
administrator ot said Thomas Itrookbanks. 
John HrookhHiiks aud his wife, ami others, 
ex parte. the undersigned as such adminis- 
trator will sell at public auction to the high- 
est bidderal the late residence of said Thomas 
Hrookbanks, in Summerlield township, O nil - 
lord county, on 

Monday, November 3. 1902. 
at the hour Of 12 O'clock noon, the large and 
valuable tract of land on which tiie intestate, 
Thomas brookbauks, lived lor many years 
and where he died about a year ago, situated 
on Keedy Fork creek, in Summerlield town- 
ship, (juilforu county, adjoining the lands of 
the late Col. William 11. Hriltain, George 
Hogkins, Clay Itrittain and others, bounded 
as follows: Beginning at a poplar on bank of 
Keedy Fork creek, the hit*- Col. Ilritiain's 
corner, running north IS! poles to«i stake, 
thence east 20 poles to a black oak, theneo 
north 12 iioles ton stake, thence east 211 poles 
lo the old run of the branch, theme up said 
run 2S poles to a hiekory, Wilson's corner, 
tlienee north 808 poles to a stone m a gulley, 
thence w-est 77 poles to a stake on William 
Wilson's line, tlienee south 154 poles to u pop- 
lar on the ditch, thence up the ditch with 
William Wilson's line HU poles to a stake. 
James C. Cunningham's line, thence south 
203 poles to Keedy Fork creek, theuce down 
said creek to the beginning, containing Soli 
acres more or less. Sold subject to the dower 
of the widow in one-third part, which has 
been laid off to her. 

This land is good for tobacco and grain; 
good dwelling house, barn, stable and gra- 
nery, two tobacco barns on the land; about 
two-thirds of the land in cultivation; is in 
good neighborhood, three nines from Oak 
Kidgo Institute, two miles from Summerlield 
depot, on the railroad. 

The bidding will begin at $77ti.«0, the 1U per ' 
cent, bid of Mrs. Sallie Heboe. 

Terms of Sale—One-third in cash to be paid 
on day of. sale, one-third payable in three 
months and balance in six months, the de- 
ferred payments to be secured by notes with 
security, with interest at B per cent, from 
date, and title retained until all the purchase 
money is paid. 

This September 20th, 1802. 
, . ,     W. C. DEBOE, 

Administrator of Thomas lirookbanki. 

GREENSBORO LOAN AND TRUST GO, 
CAPITAL   STOCK,   $100,000.00 

Banking 
Uoi'S it General 

Banking Business 
and extends to cus- 
tomers every accom- 
modation consistent 

: with safety* 

Savings 
Pays interest at 4 

percent  per annum. 
compounded    <niar- 
lerly. Interest be- 
gins tin- tirst of each 
month, open Satur- 
days Iroin l to 7 H M. 
tor deposits only. 

Trusts 
Acts as Receiver, 

Trustee. Guardian, 
Executor and Ad- 
ministrator. II ii r- 
j.'lar proof safe* De- 
posit boxes lor rent. 

Insurance 
lllMll. -   ;■      •■ 

l>. liar i 

sgaii -•   l .:■ . " 

■ Ii.  and   I ..[ 

I. i       ■ .     u 

Fidi        II 

J, W. FRY. W. E. ALLEN, J. AD. HODGIN. D. C. WADDELL. 
President. Sec. and Treas.        Mgr. Saving! Dept.        M£r. Insurance D.pt 

Plow Deep, You Are Sure to Reap" 
An old saying, but a true one. 

19.SB. 

We have plenty of Genuine Oliver Plows ami Repair*.   Genii •> 
Imperial Plows and  Repairs.   Genuine Roland  Plow  Repairs.   < 
nine Damascus Plow Repairs.   Genuine Farmer's Friend Plow Repaii 
Genuine Boy Dixie Plow Repairs. 

It will be money in your pocket to Bee us before buying a plo« 
repairs.   This is a FACT and we can prove it.    Shall we see you".' 

Yours for good plowing:, 

Wakefield Hardware Company 

Greensboro 
and Connett's 
Southern Early 
Peaches 
are now all the talk among 
fruit growers. Look out for 
these two peaches and remem- 
ber that they were introduced 
by John A. Young, proprietor 
of the Greensboro Nurseries. 
Fruit growers shipping by the 
ear load say they that are the 
money makers. Men who 
have introduced other varie- 
ties and talked them until 
they were hoarse, are now 
bound to acknowledge -that 
these two are the leaders. 
They are being planted by the 
thousand. To be sure of get- 
ting the genuine, you should 
order from headquarters. 

VICK'S 

YELLOW PINE 
CURE8 WORST COUGHS 
AND   LUNG   DISEASES. 

2 5      C E JS1" T S 

I GUARANTEE 
To Extract Teeth 

Without Pain 
Ami without any pain, evening "i     -   - 
following.  A new preparation will 
eucaine or anything dint will in ;.ir. « 
thegrstem.  Now is four time tngel r.il 
troublesome teeth WITHOU1   PAIN 
past two veal's 1 have tried < ver>; 
m-irket Irving to Mud  Fomenting 1 
■rhat this preparation will do    it  i- 
thing anil   no other dentist in Gil 
has it or can net it. Don't take ■ 
good," There arc none. Give mi 
f yon don't find it a» 1 bay, it cosU  01 . 

DR. GRIFFITH, DENTIST 
Over rJarrr-Belk Bros. Store. 

If. 

$—SAVED—$ 
Twenty-Five Years' Practical Eire:::: 

in Cleaning and Adjusting Sevisj 
Machines and Organs. 

I am a well known citizen of Grei 
where I have been selling and repa 
ing Machines for yean.  Many 01 oar 1 .11 
can testify to the merits of mv work. 

Parts and attachments replaced orrci 
All work guaranteed. Will do work u" 
house or at my shop, No. 'M'> w 1 st "•• 
ton street. 

Orders left at John II. Wright- musu 
will receive immediate attention. 

J. A.WRIGHT 

Vick's Little 
Liver Pills 

KEEP THE FAMILY WELL 

40 in vial. 25 cents. 

,'\ 
/ 
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THE CONFERENCE A FAILURE. 

5WcBt cannot End the Strike-Neither 
je willing: to Give In—The Situa- 
tion flore Serious Than Ever. 

•v-i-hingto". <>ft. 3.—The great coal 
.   ,,lu.e between the  President and 
,'.-(ni:itivcs of the   operators*   and 
Miner*, came to an end at the tem- 

.- \\ hiu- House facing I.afayettee 
:ll |;.v, o'clock  this afternoon, 
ilureto reach an agreement. 
i!\ ilie rock  upou   which  the 

recognition of the 
The 

Thin session  of the conference had 
lasted less than 15 minutes. The opera- 

,.'-ilit was recognition 
President had urg- 1 -  union. 

miiending parties to ceas 
,erests of the public w 

lo cease strife 
elfare; 

,<,   ihrougb   the   president  of 
had expressed  a willing- 

nuiit differences to the arbi- 
„, ,»f a tribunal  to  be  named   by 
[•resident  and   to  enter   into   an 

eni to abide by the terms lixtd 
,i , arbitration fora period  oi trom 

ve yearn, and  the employers, 
i,..h the presidents of the  railroad 

in panics, and a leading inde- 
mine operator,   had   squarely 

-cil arbitration, had denounced the 
ilK>r organization as a law less 

uiari'histic body, with which they 
i would have no dealings; had 

,,,i   federal   troops   to   ensure 
I,    protection   to workers and 

families in the mining region and 
eedings against the miners' 

,  and had ollered, if the men   re- 
..' ,i („ work, to submit grievaneesat 

ml ,-ollieries to the 
lues of the   court 
lir the district of Pennsylvania, 

'which   the   colliery   was   located. 
[he matter closed. Tonight both 

', mMll-t> and the  operators  are  still 
itv, but tomorrow they  reti 
several localities, 

,u. hour that the 

in 11 

decision of 
of Common 

each mying 
struggle will 

tors were driven to their private ears in 
the railroad yards. Air. Mitchell and 
his party returned to their hotel. Both 
parties immediately set to work to pre- 
pare statements in reply to the Presi- 
dent's suggestions. 

The operators decided to make sep- 
! arate responses, but before doing so, 
had a discussion of the general tenor of 
the statement they would make. It is 
understood that President Haer com- 
municated his statement to parties in 
New York over the long distance tele- 
plume, before reading it to the Presi- 
dent. 

At 3:15 the afternoon proceedings be- 
gan.    President Haer of the  Heading, 

Iopened   them   and   was followed   by 
President Mitchell and Messrs. Markle, 
Truesdale, Wilcox and Fowler. 

At the conclusion of the statements 
j there was considerable informal con- 
versation. The President called atten- 
tion to a part of the statement made by 
Mr. Haer, in which the latter said that 
the operators were willing to submit 
their grievances to the Court of Com- 
mon Picas in Pennsylvania. Thel'res- 
iilent asked Mr. Mitchell if he, not as 
president of the union, but as an indi- 
vidual, would agree to that. Mr.Mitch- 

' I ell promptly replied that he would not. 
At the temporary White House to- 

night, the following official statement 
was given out concerning today's coal 
conference: 

"The conference opened at 11 o'clock. 
The operators and representatives of 
the miners were presented to the 
President. The President, at the out- 
set, expressed his hearty thanks for 
their attendance and said that owing 
to his peculiar relations to the situation 
he felt that he should make to them a 
very careful statement of his position 
and of his intentions in asking them to 
meet. 

The President's statement is as fol- 
lows: 

••1 wish to call your attention to the 
fact   that there "are three  parties af- 
fected by the situation   in   the  anthra- 
cite trades—the operators,  the miners 
ami the  general   public.     I   speak   for 
neither the operators  nor  the  miners, 
but for the general   public.    The tpies- 
tions at issue which led to the trouble 
between the operators and the  miners, I 
and the situation   itself vitally affects 
the public.    As long as there seemed to 
be a reasonable hope  that  these  mat- 
ters could be adjusted between them   il 
did not  seem   proper  to  me  to   inter- 
vene.    I disclaim any right or duty to 
intervene   in   this   way    upon     legal 
grounds or upon any ground other than 

of the catas- 
trophe to a large portion of our   people 
in   the  winter fuel   famine,   which   is 
staring us in   the  lace.   I   believe   that 
my duty requires me to use whatever 
influence] personally can to bring to 
an end a situation which  has become 
literally intolerable.    1 wish to empha- 
size the cliaracter of the situation   and 
to say that its gravity is such that   I 
am constrained urgently to insist   thai 
each one of you realize the heavy   bur- 
den of responsibility upon you.   We 
are upon the threshold of  winter   with 

alica.lv  existing  coal   famine,   the 
can   hardly 

more than one occasion that there has 
been some lawlessness, but I will say 
that a large portion of such lawless- 
ness has been provoked by crimiuals 
who have been brought into the anthra- 
cite regions to recruit the iron and coal 
police. I want to say, Mr. President, 
that I feel very keenly the attacks 
made upon me and my people, but I 
came here with the intention of doing 
nothing and saying nothing that 
would affect conciliation." 

The President then asked the repre- 
sentatives of the anthracite companies 
whether they would accept Mr. Mitch- 
ell's proposition. They answered "No." 
In response to a further question from 
the President they stated that they 
would have no dealings whatever with 
Mr, Mitchell, looking toward a settle- 
ment of the question at issue, and that 
they had no other proposition to make 
save what was contained in the state- 
ment of Mr. Haer, which, in ell'ect, was 
that if any man chose to resume work 
and had a difficulty with his employer 
both should leave the settlement of the 
question to the judge of the court 
Common Pleas of the district in which 
the mine was located 

About S o'clock the conference was 
broken up. 

an 

as a remarkable   chapter in the 
uic history of the country that 
men today.    For the   first time 

resident of the republic had   in- 
ed   directly   between  the great 

; capital and labor in   an  ellort 
... ert w hat he himself regarded as a 

troversy face to lace with the 
lo country eagerly intent upon and 

r their doings,    l'echuieally, 
.. es between the two great torces 

as thev di.l before the  President 
u.ned the representatives ol the 

• forces to the national  cap- 
forgetting his own' acute suf- 
tught them  for love oi the 

. u herein they dwelt and out oi 
the countless throng of sutler- 

to adjust their dillerencesand | »n .„.,.,„„„ „j- ,he lmture 
tether in   peace tor the eom- 

,1th.    What,   if anything,  will 
urn  the conference  is for the 
te future. 

!> the views of the contenders 
"great   industrial struggle  were 

,  and wide apart   that  there 
„ middle ground possible and  so 
nfereiu-e came to and end without 

,L nient for its continuation.   Ihe 
nee had lasted six hours, includ- 

:.   recess  of  three   hour-  between 
ruing and afternoon sessions to 
the   miners   and   • i erators  to 
.. ritteu responses ;<• the   Presi- 

- ap|«al. 
. immediate parties b> the strute 
Ihey   will coutuue as   heretofore. 

,'hat   course the iiduiini.-tration   will 
ext no one  i-  prepared  to -ay. 

icof Ihe   operators,   a-   he   lelt   the i 
,. House with closely set jaw, was 

: warding this ainl    replied:     "It 
knows what the President will 
that i- more than 1   know." 

men   including  the   Pre-i- 
In   the   second   story    in 

• at thctcioporary White llou-e 
-,!:,■    momentous    conference. 

ilitchell and three of his dis- 
-. re ; rest nted theminersand 

ad men and one independent 
itor   the  employe:*.    W itil 
,,t   were Attorney (Jeneral 

inini-siolier •■( Labor  Wright 
!v Cortelyou.    All the cabi- 

,rney ' ieneral Knox, kept 
;g  the conference,   but   be- 
AII iic- tings and  afterward 
,■ I'resident's advisers call- 

in talk to over the situation, 
lace at the meeting  is set 
-tatements made by each ; sm 

iiiven   out  to  the   press 
-   .-,{ also officially at the representing the coa 

to adju • 
i i nference the  President 

sides With the greale.-t 
.     Immediately  after Us ad- 

• .   la-   physicians,    Surgeon 
vey and I»r.  Lung, insisted 

an   examination   of   his 
,iid redressing  it-    Apparently 

',.-,   had  resulted 
i of the day, and at a 

announced I    The President:   "Before considering 
eat-l ori.nl might to be done, I think it only 

one 

■ 

' 

future terrors of which vvc 
vet appreciate. The evil possibilities 
'are so far reaching, so appalling, that 
ii»-eems to me that you are not only 
justified hi sinking, but required to 
sink, for the lime, any tenacity as to 
vour respective claims in the matter. 
It is niv judgment that the situation 
requires that you open the common 
plane "if the necessities of the public 
With all the earnestness there is in me 
1 ask that there be an immediate re- 
sumption of operations in the coal 
mines in some such way as will with- 
out anv necessary delay meet the cry- 
ing need ol the people. I do not in- 
vite a discussion of your respective 
claims, i appeal to your patriotism, 
to the spirit thatl sinks personal con- 
siderations and make-individual sae- 

1 rilice for the general good." 
I'pon the completion of the Presi- 

dent's remarks, Mr. Mitchell made a 
statement as follows: 

"Mr. President: I aui much impress- 
ed with what you say, 1 am much iiu- 
pressed with the gravity  of the situa- 
tion.    We feel that we are not   respou- 

for  this  terrible  state  of affairs, 
by | We are willing to ineel the gentlemen 

I   operators  to   try 
t  our 

elves     If we cannot adjust 
way, Mr. President, we are willing that 
you shall nameatiibunal w ho shall de- 
termine the issues that have resulted in 
the strike and if the gentlemen   repre- 
senting the operators will  accept  the 

I or decision of such   a  tribunal, 
it, 

Statement of the Coal Men. 
The statements to the President 

were made in the following order: 
President Haer, of the Heading Hail- 
road; President Mitchell, of the l.'iiited 
Mine Workers: President Thomas, of 
the Erie road; Mr. Markley, an Inde- 
pendent operator; President Truesdale, 
of the Lackawanna road; Mr. Wilcox, 
vice president and general counsel of 
the Delaware & Hudson road; Mr. 
Fowler, of the New York, Ontario & 
Western road. The statement by 
(ieorge N. Haer. president of the Head- 
ing road, says: 

"You distinctly say that you 'do not 
invite the discussion of your respective 
claims and positions.'    But we assume 
that a statement of what  is going on 
in the coal regions  will  not  be  irrele- 
vant.    We   represent   the   owners   of 
coal mines in Pennsylvania.    There are 
from 15,000 to 20,000 men at work min- 
ing   and   preparing   coal.    They   are 
abused,   assaulted,   injured and  mal- 
treated by the United   Mine  Workers. 
They can only work under the protec- 
tion of armed guards.    Thousands of 
other   workmen     are    deterred    from 
working by the intimidation,  violence 
and crimes inaugurated by the United 
Mine Workers, over whom John Mitch- 
ell, whom you invited to meet  you,   is 
chief.     I    need   not   picture  the  daily 
crimes commuted by  the  members of 
this organization.    The 'domestic tran- 
qiiility'  Which   every  constitution  de- 
clares" is the chief object of government 
does   not   exist   in   the   coal    regions. 
There is a terrible  reign of lawlessness 
ami crime there.   The constitution  of 
Pennsylvania guarantee- protection  to 
our property.    In express terms it de- 
clares the right of acquiring,   possess- 
ing and defending property  'to  be  in- 
alienable.'     When   rist   and   anarchy, 
too great to be appeased  by the civil 
power, occur, the government ol Penn- 
sylvania is bound to call out the state 
troops   to   supines.-   it.    lie   has  sent 
troops to the coal   regions.    Gradually 
the power of the law is asserting  itself. 
I'nless encouraged by fal-e   hopes,   oi- 
lier will soon be restored, and then we 
can mine coal lo meet the public w ants. 
If the power of Pennsylvania is insuf- 
ficient b> re-establisli the reign of law, 
the constitution   of  the   I"lilted   States 
requires the President, when requested 
by the   Legislature and  Governor,'to 
suppress dome-tic violence.'     N oil   see 
there is a law ful way to secure coal for 
the public. 

•■The duty of the lioui i- not to waste 
time negotiating with the loinentcrs ol 
this anaichy and insolent defiance ol 
law, but to do as was done in the war 
of the rebellion, restore the majesty of 
the law, the only guardian of a free 

' people, and to re-establish order and 
peace a', any cost. 

"We decline to accept Mr. Mitchell's 
oiler to let our men WorK on the ten.is 
he names, lie has no right to come 
from Illinois to dictate terms on the ac- 
ceptance of which anarchy and strife 
shall cease in Pennsylvania. Weshall 
-top his people from killing, maiming 
and abusing Pennsylvania citizens and 
Trom destroying   property.    He   must 

nd   not 

YOUR INVITATION 
IF YOU HAVE NEVER HAD ANY DEAL- 
INGS WITH US PLEASE CONSIDER 
THIS AN INVITATION TO GIVE US A 
TRIAL      &      ®      &      &      *      &      * 

The Southern Loan and Trust Go. 
NEGOTIATES REAL ESTATE LOANS 
m ACTS AS GUARDIAN,TRUSTEE, RE- 
CEIVER, &c. & TRANSACTS A REAL 
ESTATE BUSIN.ESS & DOES A GEN- 
ERAL   BANKING   BUSINESS       &       & 

DAVID WHITE, Sec.       E. P. WHARTON, Pres. 

"OLIVER" 
Chilled 

Plows 
We have just received a solid car load of Oliver Chilled  Plows 

and repairs, and are now the exclusive agents for these goods. 

Not only the best, but the cheapest in price.   The repairs cost 

less than those for any other plow on the market. 

Call and get a price list and look at our goods. 

Yours for the best goods, 

a want 
from   the  me   miners   will  willingly accept 

later   even if it is again*! t   eir claims. 
•k. Dr. Lung 

resident's condition was 

- conference began a lew nim- 
.  ]| o'clock.     President Mitch- 

- three district  presidents ol 
union were the lirst to   put 

u   earance at  the   temporary 
...   no    Lafayette   Square. 

t. ■   reached the White llo..se 
mite pa-—d !i o'clock 

• just to both of you    both siih 

inferences among our-1 atop it, because it is unlawful  a 
them that   because of any bargain with us. 

"We will add to our oiler -lo con- 
tinue the wages existing at the time ol 
the strike and to take up at each col- 
liery and adjust any grievance, this 
further condition if the employers and 
employers at any particular colliery 
cannoi reach a satisfactory adjustment 
of anv alleged grievance-, it shall be 
referred to the judges of the Court of 
Common Pleas of the district in which 
ihe colliery is situated lor final deter- 
mination." 

Page.] 

SOUTHSID 
GR00ME BUILDING, 525 SOUTH ELM STREET. 

and de- 
able from my standpoint that you 

should have time to consider what I 
have stated as to the reasons for my 
getting you together, and I shall tres- 

-s so far upon your good nature a 

[< 'ontinued on Ninth 

i.'ls 
cease now 

o doc 
Hi c'.r- 

n   leav- 

a.-k that this interview 
that you   come   bail-',   at 
should like vou b. think  over  what   I 
have stated,   not  to decide now.  nut 

ireful  thought  ami  return   at give it cai 

iduc- 
object 

puie. 
, ij gou u. Aftertlieiiitro 

', \plained 
i" • ting.   Those present at   this 

President     lioosevelt, 
i . -neral     Knox,    Secretary 

.    Cnrroll  1>.   Wright, Com- 
, of Labor; President  iiaer, of 

Mr. Wilcox, of the  Deta- 
il tidsoti    Uailroad,   and   .Mr. 

r< : resenting the   independent 
■ rat 

M 

(* pon   re 
Haer spoke as follow s: 

••Mr  President:   Do  we  understa 
that we will be expected 

. Uiey had taken 

t i- the room in which he lias  • 
business since    he   re- 

He was in a roller chair 
vou correctly ---• 
to answer the proposition submitted 03 
Mr. Mitchell this nioriiine"" 

The President: 
to me to hear any answer that you 
willing to make." 

Mr. Liter: "1 have prepared  an 

si.lent then aske.l Mr. Mitch- 

DO YOU GET UP 
WITH A LAME BACK? 

Tremble Hakes You   Miserable. , -_-££. 

■It will be a pleasure 
are 

The ['res 
saw 

SiT-'l 
everybody who reads the new.-.-    K 

to know of the wonderful 
cure;    mads   by   Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, ] £2{ 

w 

...id     Mr.     Barues,    who   are 
1 iphers, came into theconlerence 
The President entered   at  once 

■  business in hand by reading the 
incut w hich he had carefully  pre-1 as 

ng a settlement of the strike 
e interests of the public His man- 

is exceedingly serious and   his 
-bowed bis deep feeling.   Almost 

cdiately  alter the  President   had 
Mr.'Mitchell arose and,  on   be- 
Lhe miners, ollered to submit all 
i rences to arbitration,    lheop- 

- looked surpirsed, but before any 
could be made, President Hoose- 

Isaid he desired   that  both   parties 
•    the matter under consideration 

1 meet him at 3 o'clock. 

tioii.    That is a  fair  prof 
President, that is a fail example of how 
our organization   and  our   people  are 
maligned.    The truth ol the matter  is, 
as far as I know, there have been seven 
deaths unfortunately.    No one regrets 
them more than I do.    lhreeot them 

ere committed by the coal  and ..... 
uollce ami no one else has been charged 

h them.   (Jod knows the miners do 
o  escu "being charge.!  with every- 

,,/done there.   They speak about 
bu   Pi. gs     There was a reward ollered 

lightning caused one burning that uiey 
3S55VS United   Mine  Work 
Mr.   President,   I   bave   admitted 

Workers, 
on 

the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy. 

It is the great medi- 
al cal triumph of the nine- 

ill teenth century: dis- 
!l|| covered after years of 
'j scientific research* ty 

J^sl<a Dr. Kilmer, the emi- 
" nent kidney and blad- 

der specialist, and is 
wonderfully successful in "promptly curing 
lame back, kidnev. biadder, uric acid trou- 
bles and Bright's Disease, which is tne worst 
form of kidney trouble. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec- 
ommended for everything but if you have kid- 
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found 
just the remedy you need. It has been tested 
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless tco poor to pur- 
chase relief and has proved so successful in 
every case that a special arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of this paper 
who have not already tried it, may have a 
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading this generous 
offer  In this paper and p.. 
send your address   to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Bing- 
hamton,   N.   Y.     The 
regular  fifty cent  and    Home of s^amp-Root 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 

New Things 
. in 

se cuts represent some of the 
.v things that we are now daily 

opening up direct from the man- 
ufacturers. Call in and we 
will take pleasure in show- 
ing the best that is made 
in Clothing. Our buyer has 
just returned from the 
northern markets, where 
he secured all that is latest 
and best in Men's Weara- 
bles. 

The  Merritt-Johnson  Co. 
308   SOUTH    ELM   STREET 

BALESMEN-Thoe. A. Walker, (has. A. Tucker, C. C. Johnson, J. W. Merritt. 

. 

/ 

// 



1st Week of 2d Month 
IF-A-HiXi    1902 

Men's Clothing. 
Striped Cassimeres, very heavy * 7 50 

Black Cheviot, l>. B. and S. B., also 
Round Cut  $760to 1500 

Very Dark Blue Tricot   15 00 
Gray Cassimeres, all wool     7 50 
Brown Cassimeres, all wool      10 00 

Men's Shirts. 
A- handsome a  line as can be shown, in 

dots and stripes. 
Soft Bosom .            50c 
L'ulaundered White Shirts    50e 
Laundered White Shirts, large bosom..   50c 

open front      $1 <K> 
•' " "      closed front.    1 mi 

Soft Bosom Shirts in Colors $1 IKI to 1 oil 

Job Lot Shirts. 
We have about live dozen Still' Bosom 

Shirts that we sold originally at $1 and $1.50 
each. In order to close them out we are 

Helling them at oil.-. They are remarkable 
values and won't ho in our store long  at   the 

price. 

Men's Hats. 
liroad brim, white  
Broad brim, black   
Matthews' Special        
Matthews' Special, black.. . 
Panama shapes    
Alpine shapes    
Slid Hats, Hawes  
Soft Hats, Hawes  
Other kinds  

 SI .",(i 
    1 •"." 
    IT". 
 1 -'.11 

   s| .Ml to 8 mi 
  1 .'.(i to :; (HI 

  :; 00 
 :i on 
 * 1 IX) to -2 .".() 

Miscellaneous. 
Silk   Strings  and   I'our-in-llands, latest 

patterns and shapes     .... . 25 to 
Tecks, in black .-ilk or satin 25 to 
Teeks, in all colors  25 to 
('oliar Springs     
Arm Bands          
Collars, all linen      in and 
('nil's, all linen     
(iuyot Suspenders     
Imitation Guyot  
Atwood make  
Other kinds   25 to 
Handkerchiefs, cotton    . .    5 to 

" linen  15 to 
" silk, white  Toe to * 

Men's Half Hose. 
Fancy, all colors   
Black and Tan    
Merino, tan ami black 

EN'S CLOTHING EXTRAORDINARY 
We have a Bargain Counter of Men's Clothing, sizes 33 to 42, prices ranging 

from $7.50 to $15.   We are going to close this lot out for less than cost. 

$ 7.50 Suit for     -     - 
$12.50 Suit for     -     - 

$5.00 
$8.00 

$10.00 
$15.00 

Suit for 
Suit for 

• 

ftp 
£9 

SAI.I:S.MI:N     Van Williams, <'. I'. Crew.-. Will S. Rhodes, W. 11. Matthew 

50c 
50c 
■50C 
10c 

15c 
25c 
50c 
25C 
50e 
50c 
loo 
50c 

1 no 

   1". to 50c 
 15 to 25c 
  25c 

- - $6.50 
- - $9.90 

OUR WASHINGTON  LP.TTDR. 

Joii'..-i   ■ f tbe PATRIOT. 

Washington, Oct. ii.—The widely ud- 
."ertised conference betwten the   Presi- 
dent,  the railway   presidents and the 
representatives   of   liie   strikim;   coal 

: -   has   passed   into   hi-lory   and 
.;it   apparent   beneficial    results, 

-ident   lloo.-eve!i   made a viirorous 
i   eiiMment appeal to noih ..allies to 

I  r. " dillerc'ices lor   the  cotumoli 
1 of humanity, w ,.i -h i:mst inevita- 

bly ? - . iou" Ii irdsoij a- a result 
rtliei   prolongation   ...'   ihe sldke. 

... Miu-iicii, oi the  Mine vYork- 
-- -   I nioii,   promptly   replU i   with  a 

'■po.-iijoii to sul.mil all differences to 
il to be ;i| pointed by the i'resi- 

his  men   ;-. iro  c. WOIK iinuie- 
.   and I., a  iic by the decision of 

" ■   liibuuul   lor a pel i >: from one 
... <:• i ■ ■:  • I iiiuiiai  might di- 
.-   was   !..   have  bi.en  expected 

nuiocialii    - lateineiiis  of the 
rs   i;   i v.'  i .:-•.. il.sy ; ..■iu-i-.l to 

iti/e  Mr.   Mitchell  or lo consider 
o-ition.    l'hi ir one end  i- to 

i.- : the 11:ii.:• i and   nol in:..:   slioi t  of 
•• ;:  conti iii ; ... in.    ; hey picture*I 
irid  terms the liolence \ hich has 
upaiiied   Hie stiike   and   blamed 
inion   for  ii.  althoii -i.   ii is  w cii 

.  own   thai   in   even    instance    ihc 
III 'i it- presi leu :   '.. i   ■ ■  deplored 
Ieuce   mil   in   --. i.n ..- po.-siole 

Ii       III' !    ■.     '      ■     :'.       ■•■•     il ■'.  .-. .'\l\ll- 

— bi   -:i/.       I he     . .    Il     W ::-.    solely 
.inted .il the i'ai   ;;c   I hisellorts. 

;>!>.> 11: .i Cii- i'resi- 
ill lake more   11-*—••«■  iiieasuies 

>i i In/ -trike and .■.ill   il.iy eai! 
-- ill -i i    -.   -ii Jllsl \\\:A\ 

•i— will ; i a-ked i •■:■... -.. call- 
not in,. ..• ideal,    i lie operators, 

i   Ii   coiistituti ia   ;i   coiii'iinu  i.i 
•.i ion   "i   the   lax . are the absolute 
eis  < ■;'  ihc  coal   ;:>iner   and    ii    is 
 ual ile  .;'.   iiiuler  I he la >\. ' 'on- 

aii  enact legislation w iiieli will 
Iiie case.   T!i. one weak poinl in 

I'll siiieill - in . MI.uiil was the   fact 
(iov. Stone h:«l faileil in  preserve 

lei   i':  Llie coal .ii-:.ids, for that en- 
i 'I.- i.i.ii ii-.! -  to  intimate  that 
veriiment '..a- in ihe same  isisi- 

• i ••!  a- t'ne strikei-.    1'residiut   ilaer 
licallj told the   President  that  he 
interfered   i.i  a   matter  that was 

- of  bis   business   ai:'!   President 
dlyphant sent a representative instead 

inning   himsell   to the conference, 
President i':, -sett, of the   I'emi- 

-yivania  railroad,  ignored Mr. Koose- 
.•elt's invitation to in- present. 

The recent order of Postmaster (ien- 
il I'ayue, by .vhich thosepo.-tmastera 

are apjioiuted   bj   the  ['resident 
. il   free  i"   participate in  politics 
ue relieved   from   ihe  restrictions 
ii apply  to employes, coming un- 

•ivil service provi.-ions,   will   be a 
i   of gratification to a large narn- 

bei   "'   iM.-im.i-ici-    throughout    the 
try.   The majority of these men 

iwe their appointments to political iu- 
itenee,  and   il they were incapacitated 
I'IOIII   participating  in  the   politics   of 

respective localities  would soon 
lose their influence ami their positions. 
I uder the new  ruling they may run 
primaries,  attend  conventions or col- 
let money for campaign purjioses w ith 
impunity. 

Another recent ruling of the Post- 
master General is to the ellect that no 
jue  but the properly   authorized   in- 

spectors of rural mail routes can con- 
demn mail boxes erected on such 
ionics. It has been the custom hereto- 
fore for carriers and local postma-ters 
io exercise their ow II judgment in con- 
demning mail boxes, frequently caus- 
ing seiioiis Inconvenience to the resi- 
dents. I'ii.m now on residents »ill be 
protected from this annoyance. 

Protests continue to arrive at the 
Treasury department against tic 
drastic measures which the Secretary 
of the Treasury has adopted to relieve 
the money stringency among the Wall 
Street speculators. The pn.teslanls 
claim, with reason, that the substitu- 
tion of state bond.- and miscellaneous 
securites for ('nited States oonds is a 
menace to the financial integrity of 
the government and establishes a most 
dangerous precedent. They say that 
wilii such securities listed according to 
the private judgment of the Secretary 
and ids advisors, Treasury statiuents 
will come to mean nothing and sub- 
sequent secretaries are liable to lind 
themselves loaded up with worthless 
collateral as a heritage from their 
predecessors. It is more than probable. 
however, that those who thus protest! 
fail lo appreciate the magnitude of the 
pressure » inch was bronght to bear on 
Mr. Shaw by the Wall Street interests. 
which even went so far as to spread a' 
report io ihe ellect thai he intended to 
resign a-a practial threat Io compel 
in- ac<|uie.-ence with their wishes. 

LAID  UP FOR A.NOrmiR WHEK. 

ihc President to be Kept Quit to Avoid 
the Risk of a Setback. 

Washington, Oct. :'.. -(Secretary 
Cortelyou this evening, upon being 
asked as to the condition of the Presi- 
dent, sa«l: "The confeieuee held yes- 
terday was a severe -train on the Presi- 
dent. While in the judgment of his 
physicians his progress toward recovery 
has been satisfactory and continues so, 
they feel that to avoid the risk of a set- 
back be should be relieved of any 
undue tax upon his strength. There- 
fore, for the next week or ten days 
only such matters will lie brought to 
his attention as may be imperatively 
neccessary for him to consider. 

A Blockader's Secret Revealed. 
Elizabeth City, Oct. 2.—Revenue' 

oilicer Siarkey Hare ami his deputies 
swooped down upon Tucker's distillery 
near this city last night and captured 
ten barrels of illicit whiskey. It was 
one of the most peculiar finds. Tucker 
had buried fifteen barrels just beneath 
the surface of the ground. Over these 
barrels he had erected an out house 
with a movable flooring, for months 
the surplus oi the still has been con- 
veyed to the buried barrels by means 
of pipes. Ten of these were full when 
a new employe gave llie officers a clue. 
'Pucker has fled the country. 

Nol What He Expected. 
"Here I am. father," said the prodi- 

gal Hon. "Isn't ii about lime to exe- 
cute the fatted calf?" 

"Not by a jugful," answered the 
latent. "The beef trust has placed 
that sort of welcome out of our reach. 
You will lind some boilexl potatoes and 
baked beans at the old stand, however, 
if you caie to go in the house." 

OUR RALEIGH LUTIhR. 

Special i'..rri-i» .nilcnct*. 
Raleigh, Oct. i>. The joint canvass 

between Senator Pritchard and lion. 
LockeCraig, which was called oil'for a 
''breathing spell"' after Ihe speeches at 
I.enoir last Thursday, will be resumed 
on Wednesday of this week, beginning 
at Stiilesville Mb. Charlotte ilth, Hick- 
ory loth. Asheville ! lth. 

11 is very amusing to those w ho have 
heard one o,- more of the speeches de- 
livered by Messrs. Craig and Pritchard 
to read some of the alleired "rejiorts" 
of their remarks, with I be attending 
"descriptions 'ofthe meetings colored 
and doctored not to say falsified, though 
that would be a more lilting leilll and 
distorted until the axerage leader of 
such  papers is   faked   into   believing 
things that never tirrcd to the credit 
or detriment of this or that candidate. 
And lliey call that ••news." Thai the 
number of papers indulged in such 
rotten "journalism" are few, compara- 
tively, at present though there yet re- 
main loo many is the only encourage- 
ment one can draw from its contempla- 
tion, as he indulges the hope that they 
may grow beautifully less as the years 
pass by. 

Tiie truth of the business is, the de- 
bate has heen a most interesting  one 
and   not   at    all   one-sided.     Senator 
I'ritchard is naturally, by virtue of Ids 
nearly eight years'servii-e in the Senate, 
well equipped lo handle national is- 
sues, and he does so with as much 
ability and as much adroitness anil 
earnestness and such, so far as hi- party 
and iis principles and promisesarecoii- 
cerned, as any Republican in the South 
could do it. I would lie lo you it | 
wrote differently. At the same time 
Mr. Craig who also dismisses national 
a flairs from the Democratic standpoint 
with signalaliiliyand force and successi 
secures the advantage of lite Senator 
When they come to slate issues, and 
es|iecally state political history. 

Senator Simmons spoke in I'iti 
county last I'Tiday and Saturday. He 
will spend this week in Raleigh at 
Democratic headquarters. 

Efforts are being made lo induce 
ex-state senator George K. I Sutler, a 
brother of Marion iluller. to run as an 
independent candidate against Con- 
gressman Thomas in the Third district. 

Trinity College celebrated "Benefac- 
tors' Day" on the iird instant. 'Ihe 
gifts to ihe college during the year just 
closed amounted to $180,000, most of 
which was given by the venerable 
Washington Duke, who has done so 
much for Ibis ureat institution, and his 
sons. The "plant" now represents 
more than $850,000 in value, and as 
President Kilgo (during whose admin- 
istration most of this money  has   been 

donated, and largely through his in- 
fluence says, this i- the largest invest- 
ment in a college in ihe South Atlantic 
states. Ten years ago ihe college prop- 
erty was worth only about f.;o,jii,i. 

Secretary Root lias approved  a   pro- . ^..^....a.     ..,,..--..-.  ..   ..... 
jeel for a survey between Norfolk, vn., 
and I teal! fort, N. <'., to determine the 
nio-i advantageous mule lor tbe estab- 
lishment by ihe government of .-.a in- 
land water route between Ihe places 
nan led. 

Kigures furnished from the office of 
the state sii|iei'inteiideiit of education 
siale thai the Democrats sp. n; j> I'. ."■ ■•> 
more than the Kusionist- dii'.ic1 ihe 
lasi four years' administration cf, id» 
the I'usi.mi-is spending, from l»!("i to 
Is'.is, s.;,||:;_;,.|| a,„| U.. i >cill..i-!ats, 
from lss.i-pioi;, the sum ol i,^o0,.">/7: 
that there has likewise been a gain <■: 
ten weeks in the length of the term ■•: 
the while public schools of tbe stale, 
Icing nearly H'.; weeks this year. 
< iooi! show ing. 

The stale prison officials, after a 
meeting of ihe directors a few days 
ago, declared that its affairs are in such 
good shape this year that the institu- 
tiou will not only meet all its expenses 
and obligations, but have a balance of 
about SIO.IKM lo iis credit after a II liabil- 
ities arc met. This is certainly re- 
freshing new s. 

One  of  the  features  of  Ihe coming 
great stale fair is lo be a state conven- 
tion of farmers.    President Speight has 
issued a call for a meeting of the State 
Palmers' Association, to be held on the 
fair groirtids, on   Wednesday, October 

jU'.nh.   The Third   Regiment   band, of 
Rcidsville,   lias  been   engaged   as  the 
"olliciul" music-niaktr in   ihe grand- 

Island fair week, though of course there 
| will lie many other bands of  all   kinds 
on hand and as much music as you can 

■ shake a stick al.   The races will be e\- 
i Ira  fast   this year, the exhibits extra 
line, the midway  more commendable 

' than   usual, the "free shows'' provided 
i for all in llie grounds  without  charge, 
unusually   attractive   mil    enjoyable. 
And a great crowd is coming, ami you 

j wont be in it unless you join  llie pro- 
cession.    Low   railroad   rates: reduced 

I hotel ami boarding-house charges. 
It's an ill wind   that   blows  good   to 

•nobody    ihe Southern fanners are get- 
ting iii cents per cord more for wood on 
account of the coal strike ami famine. 

! it- may   go higher, now that President 
I Roosevelt's attempt  to bring about an 
adjustment  of the troubles has faileil. 

The registration books are now   open 
and  every   man   who had a daddy or 
graudaddy  voting up to  1 s><>7 can get 
his name "on the "permanent roll" and 
never  be   required   to   register again— 
whether you can read ami write or not. 
But you can't vote next month  unless 
you do register anew by October 25th. 
So, you'll belter hurry. 

lit Trouble you 
Only Keep ». Bottle of 

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT 
IN THE HOUSE. 

For SIXTY YEARS it has Proved the 
BEST LINIMENT for MAN or BEAST. 

THE T0KACC0 CONSOLIDATION. 

more Details of the Agreement   An Au- 
thorized Statement by .">lr. 

Thomas F. Ryan. 

New  York, Oct. il.   An  authorized 
statement regarding the agreement be- 
tween the American and liritishTobac- 
co Companies was made today by 
Thos. !•'. Ryan, who returned on Tues- 
day from London. Mr. Ryan said that 
the statements made in several of the 
paper* "ii the mo:mug after his arrival 
purporting to ijuote bis interpretation 
of the agreement in London were inac- 
cii, ue and in some instances mi.-iead- 
i in . As to the conditions under which 
. . iw '• agreement v.a-- formed he 
said today: 

' i'hc agreement ma-Ic between the 
representatives! '• tiie Imperial Tobacco 

< 'onipany. of Lngland.on the one hand, 
and the Consolidated Tobacco ('oni- 
pany, on the other, was mutual in its 
character and entirely satisfactory on 
both sides. It was accomplished by 
friendly conference after full consider- 
ation of the interests of all parties af- 
fected. The agreement has an interna- 
tional character which has not belong- 
ed, I think, to any previous trade ar- 
rangements. It means ihe reunion of 
the representatives of an important 
business in Ureat Britain and America 
for the purpose of seeking trade hand- 
in-hand, throughout the world. My 
visit io London grew out of tin in vita- 
lion extended to me in July last by the 
directors of the British company after 
several of the directors had visited the 
I'nited States, ami while here had con- 
ferred with Mr. Duke. President of the 
Consolidated Tobacco Company, and 
myself regarding the respective" inter- 
ests of the companies we represented. 
The agreement made to transfer to the 
Imperial Tobacco Company, the busi- 
ness of the Consolidated Tobacco Com- 
pany in England, was made for full 
and satisfactory consideration. The 
American Tobacco Company becomes 
a large shareholder in the I'.nglishcom- 
pany, with three representatives on its 
hoard of directors, one of whom is Mr. 
Duke. 

"The ('onsoiidated Tobacco < 'onipany 
will pursue its business in the Ameri- 
can field, including not only the Unit- 
ed States, but Cuba, Porto Rico, the 
1 lawaiian Islands and the Philippines, 
without competition from the Knglish 
company. The Imperial Company 
will not encounter the competition of 
the American Company in the busi- 
ness of the United Kingdon of Great 
Britain and Ireland, including Scot- 
land and Wales. In the New British 
Company the British company has 
one-third of I he stock and the Ameri- 
can Company has two-thirds. The 
board of directors consists of six repre- 
sentatives of ihe British company and 
12 of the American, with Mr. Duke as 
its president, w ho remains abroad to 
perfect the organization. This British- 
American will take over the entire 
business of the Imperial Company and 
the Consolidated Company in all for- 
eign countries, and in the colonies of 
Creat Britain including India and 
Australia. The agreement made is 
satisfactory to both sides and equitable 
to all interests represented." 

GO TO 

J. S. Ferguson's 
Barber Shop 

Opposite the Postotlice, and tret i'"*1 

best service to be bad in the city, 

WHITE    BARBERS 
KXCLISIVELY. 

The 

VERY BEST GOODS 
For the Least Money 

IS ill Ii MOTTO. 

■QSg-ffr 

F253 
(all and see us   whenever yoll 

anything in our line. 

Rosenblatt & Ellington 
Watchmakers and Jewelers, 

lid W,si Market St. 
The Little Store An.an I III'- ' 

A   liquid  road   doesn't   drown   the 
traveler's sorrows. 

Our stock of Fall and 
Winter Millinery is 
complete and up-to- 
date in every particu- 
lar, and contains ail 
the latest creations. 
Call and see us. 

Mrs, Gorrell & Dorset! 
109 West Market St. 

Stops the Coacb 
»n«1 works off the C«ld 

Laxative  Br imo-Quinine Tablet* cur- 
In one day.   Ho Cure, uo Pay.  Price ^ 

 l_ 
/ 
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DEMOCRATIC DUTY AND LOYALTY ARE PLAIN 
WRITTEN KOlt THE PATRIOT. 

i*1 

11,,-c are indeed" peculiar, uncertain 
Never  before   possibly    were 

more hungry, Hellish offlce-eeek- 
li,,' army of the pie-hunters is 

IUHIX in si/.e and on the steady in- 
,.,.,..    Alexander l'ope, in the eiirh- 
,1,11, century, wrote of coffee "which 

,, > the politician wise." The latter- 
i uliiicians have got  far   beyond 
refreshing beverage and civi'lizer. 

( fondly believe that office-holding 
■- in U» train wisdom and pelfand 
,nil i(   makes men  useful as well 

: j.  They hold that a good share l 
li.i'iil grub is not only delightful 

: nnd the surest  of comforters, i 
:,:i! ii lends to make patriots, and i 
ike the successful ones wise unto! 

nfliee and higher things in this 
llie theory is,  plenty of office, j 

iroduces them into the inner 
,\here greater things are found 

. delectation  of aspiring  minds, 
,   satisfying of both the "bi»;- 

-  and   the   siiiall-endians,"    in 
: sinning a ppel iics. 
•nil dispenser of Koosevelt's so 

:ni favors in North Carolina 
axifhis own delectable goods 

-,- .Icier Pritchard, the very ' 
wl States Senator for  North 

i thai it was ever afllicted with, 
, \.-epting Marion Butler, an ' 
ulcauo" of the political kind, 

hard  is  beyond  fair dispute the 
irerous enemy to the white] 

: this state, now strutting and 
and   blowing upon   the po- 

-tagc    a   shrewd,    bold,     well- 
. i.l  speaker   in   demagogy   and 

I»I in, ever striving to deceive, and . 
lake the worse appear the better' 

a   teacher of absurdity   and 
:\ in political science, a  worthy 
.' of that resourceful artificer of 
id mildness,old Mrow nlowof Kast I 

. — iv. from whose dominions this ; 
i|    manipulator    and    ambitious' 

.if these degenerate days came 
iiiugry adventurer.   This ambi-l 

.- agent of the most   decayed; 
i-.ni   is so far gone in duplicity 

-in   that   he  voted   in   the North; 
egislature against   pensions 

die   brave,   true   Confederate sol- 
:  then  in the I'nited states 

hail  the meanness and venom 
i ihe pensioning of all   t'onfed- 

■leserters -the   traitors    against 
le and state.    This wiry poli- 

- offering favors now  to such 
\ i arolinia so-called Democratic 

.  - A ho w ill listen to his iucanta- 
. smiles graciously, beckon- 

■    | olitical   limber-jacks ami 
ml    di.-guiseti    fellows.     Mark 

a«   help   will   be seen in forceful 
le-tation in thependingcampaigu 

1 aiolina,    He holds the cor- 
:  id. and is himself the most 

; allot   debaucher  and   the 
:- i•• ■ ii■ ii-iau  in   his vile, rot- 
No doubt the invited bolt- 

ihe   DemiM-racy are  hearing 
i rv nl Jeter's song of the siren, 

i nu all and partake, come 
de Kadi-Hills" to defeat the 

.1 :.d:.'i Walter i lark, the  regular 
II mil' nominee for ihe < "hief Jus- 

fthe Sti| remecourt.made so by an 
-'. unanimous vote of the greatest 

•  I lemocratic conventiim that ever 
ed in our stale: to defeat Demo- 

IK.minces for the   I'nited  Stales 
uf  Representatives   and   other 

ei -  foi judgeships as well as for 
eu'i-lature.    The latter trick is to 

■elect I'ritchard totheUnited 
ate.     Heaven    forbid!    The 

i!i :i-   are delighted andareho|>- 
in area! glee and expect- 

I'hey   remind   one  of what   is 
11. Morgan's "Bridge of Para- 

ii i ileus i hemsch •■>. in turn, 
■   us to (fo on; 

.._-.:.     hate  greater  siiii  and 
■   . mi'l -   on." 

leads.    Ilaiina manipulates 
nty   and     machinery.    Artful 

- and -kips w ith promises and 
le liitle blatherskite Black- 

I   other   lesser   "fleas" jump 
1 ith the "little fleas upon their 

bite  'em.''    See I>e Morgan. 
-   « ill   fail.    The people in 

not  to   be   humbugged   and 
y the writing of "Hlilil  and 

•■-'.   or by the tricks and  antics 
alleged   Democrats, or by 

of combination and couspir- 
« bite men   of North • 'aro- 

noi   lie  deceived   or  made 
b\ the plotters. They are dis- 

ii'l   rendered   more   resolute, 
ci.'iiined. 

there is especially  a 
e,   repeilant   sight   in 
I'he   attempt    of   HO-C 

very 
this 

ailed 
Ifali- -   to  foist Tom Hill, of 

.Mi lawyer com pa rail ve- 
il ation beyond a little sec- 
i he -late for • !hief Justice. 

Iioii-eof the I'ritchard Uadical 
eiiiion, and has not co-oper- 
iii a small, obscure way with 

ai- since 1894, if even then. 
Id age very hungry for office. 

1 I lief Justice would be a sight 
ml angels!    And   posing, too, 
dependent."   Save the mark! 

insoliitely too ridiculous to be- 
iiiusl credulous nincompoop, 

-and in the eyes of the very 
little political "tot."    Hill   is 

oi   serving as Jeter Pritch- 
imaii or Man Friday.   The 

■ mocials  will  not follow such a 
Kven the Republicans re- 

' i l the orders of the Tennes- 
enturer for "sop."'   The preda- 
' that .Icierwaves in the iiiniiii- 

• ill  fail to draw to it many gen- 
'•publicans.    The   revenue   fel- 
llwhoopand bellow and prance 

but    the  better  men  of that 
I -land aloof.     It is to be  ex- 

lial every true, loyal  Democrat 
nrt Judge ("lark".   Pritchard'a 

upersat Asherille, so excoriat- 
i generally denounced, reveal 

niiiK conspiracy.   The   attack, 
connivance or approval   no 

>f a bully upon  Kditor Merritt, 
1 iii/cn   newspaper,  a man  of 

i   and   force,   was   most   infa- 
lt is to be hoped  in  behalf of 
fnuness and  law, that the al- 

lict   and   pugilistic  Senator 
■ to answer before a judge and 
fearless,  faithful men.    Why 

ng   men   who  are   Republi- 
" art do not slough their skins 
car openly in their true colors, 
to be accounted for upon the 
on that  as disguiseil   enemies 

i   do  more  harm   to the only 
irly in North Carolina than by 
display of real character and 
alliance.   This   is   a curious 

•'Iced  when men pretend to be 

of one party while fighting it and hold- 
tag the principles of the opposition 
How any North Carolinian with intel- 
ligence and character can identify him- 
self in the South with the most cruel 
mendacious, vengeful, reckless, vicious! 
abandoned party known in American 
political history—a party that has i*r- 
secuted, cursed, slandered, oppressed 
the South for over forty years, is in- 
deed marvelous and most pitiable as 
well as detestable. Let the white men 
stand bravely by their principles, and 
put the seal ot reprobation and con- 
tempt upon all men who seek to de- 
feat true Democrats for office who have 
been nominated in due form. 

If there was ever a time for decided, 
brave, open, honest, faithful men for 
office aboveother times it is now. There 
is an etl'ort making to persuade Demo- 
crats to desert their colors and unite 
their futures with the vicious old negro 
party that the while men of North 
Carolina have been lighting since I860. 
It is the same old negro party still, with 
a new curl or the hair and another 
stench to the bat. The game is to pre- 
tend that there is no danger now from 
negro rule and misery. But recent 
events show the double game of Pritch- 
ard and his gang. They will not pledge 
themselves to accept the amendment I 
to the constitution as Html. Honest, 
honorable, trustworthy, true men for 
oil ice are the ones only to be trusted. | 
Wrote the English Bishop of Kxeter: 

■■Give us men strong and stalwart ones, 
Men whom hkrhest nope Inspires, 
Men Miami purest honor tires. 
Men who trample se I beneath them. 
.Men wlio make their country wreathe them. 
As lier noble sons. 
Worthy of their (ires. 
Men who never shame llirir mothers, 
Men who never tail their brothers. 
True, however false are others, 
tiive ns men. 1 say again, 

(live us men. 
Pritchard's most outrageous, infam- 

ous deserter bill in the Senate is enough 
to damn him among all true men in 
the South, with all genuine North Car- 
olina white men. He has essayed to 
open the door of pensioning to every 
Conlederate deserter w ho went over to 
Ihe enemies of the South and tried to 
kill their former comrades. What sort 
of a North Carolinian must he be who ', 
will follow the leadership of such an ; 
enemy and ingrate. 

Justice Clark is the main target of 
the traitors and fresh allies of the rem- 
nant of the old black radical thing. A 
few words here as to Judge Clark's war 
iceord. He entered the service at four- 
teen, was in many hard lights and be- 
fore be was seventeen was lieutenant- 
colonel. Col. B. T. Bennett, of Wades-! 
boro, lately said of his military record: 

"With ibis command he took part in 
some of the fiercest engagements fought 
by the army of northern Virginia. I 
have heard that he performed a feat of 
unusual daring under the immediate 
eye of Stonewall Jackson at Sharps- 
burg." 

The able, eloquent, gallant Bennett 
said further of Judge Clark's services 
to his native slate. 

"The crowning mercy of his eventful 
life is vouch-safed HI the records filling 
live volumes, w herein the living present 
and distant ages will find a true relation 
of the many regiments and battalions 
and companies marshalled by our dear 
state to her standard and herein pavil- 
ioned as they exhausted their numbers 
and were worn out by the process of 
attrition.'' 

Writing of him some months ago in 
another newspaper, the Raleigh News 
and (Ibserver, that is doing much mag- 
nificent service for the stale at large 
and the grand old Democracy, I left 
out an important fact as to his share in 
preparing the live volumes. It was 
liis own conception, he gave seven 
years to the immense work, wrote 
• I.OIIO letters with his own hand, and 
w it 1 iont one cent of remuneration. 
Think of that. A sublime act of pa- 
triotism in its highest expression. But 
this is not all he did. There are iSi 
sketches in the live massive volumes. 
Contributors selected and sought out 
by him, numbering 179, contributed 
here. The well known Maj. ("buries 
11. Smith, of Georgia, ■ •■Bill Arp") who 
is Hearing the end of his mortal life, 
I regret to ,-ee intimated, in a commu- 
nication in the Atlanta Constitution in 
August last, wrote most appreciatively 
of Judge Clark's great fidelity and la- 
bors, and said: 

"Judge Clark wrote all of the others 
besides a full half volume (fifth] of 
graphic events and comments that 
concern all the Southern states as much 
as North Carolina and which includes 
the first published history of the North 
Carolina navy the Albemarle and 
Sbeiiaiidoali and Florida and some 
other smaller cruisers and blockade 
runners. It is worthy of mention just 
lure thai Commander Waddell, of the 
Sbenandoab, was the last man to keep 
the Confederate flag at the masthead, 
for his vessel was in the mid-Pacific 
ocean and lie did not know of the fall 
of the Confederacy until the 19th of 
August, lv'i"), and had a sea light with 
the enemy on June 4. The volumes 
are beautifully bound hi gray and gold." 

Judge Clark prepared with his own 
pen seventy-live of the sketches you | 
see—a herculean task indeed and a 
full half volume in addition. No other 
North Carolinian ever before rendered 
such great service as that. And yet he 
edited some twelve volumes of the Co- 
lonial Records of our state, additional— 
a vast undertaking, and no pay for it 
either. The leading morning daily of 
Georgia, the Constitution, said editori- 
ally in connection with what Major 
Smith said: 

"Mr. Smith cites the praiseworthy 
course of North Carolina in presenting 
to the world the written record of her 
deathless honor, a work accomplished 
through the patriotic instrumentality 
of one of her distinguished sons—Chief] 
Justice Walter Clark, of that slate's | 
Supreme court. We have had the 
pleasure of examining this work in the 
form of a complete historical record in 
live superb volumes of the brilliant 
part taken by Tar Heel troops in the 
Civil war. A more noteworthy and 
disinterested work of love in behalf of 
the great cause that is now a revered 
memory has never been performed, and 
not North < 'arolina alone, but the whole 
South, should delight to honor Judge 
('lark for it. We can well believe, alter 
turning those voluminous pages, that 
the task was seven years in its per- 
formance, and yet the volumes are 
singularly bright and interesting for a 
work of this character. Ihe work 
should be in the hands of every Con- 
federate veteran and in every public 
library in the South. 

The attacks that have been   made 
upon   Judge   Clark   have   made him 1 
friends.    Honest and   honorable   and 
fair minded people must be drawn to-, 
wards such a patriot, such a genuine 
type of the best North Carolina man- ' 
hood, such an upright, pure, faithful 
and very able and learned jurist." 

The slanders and falsehoods flung at 
him by rapacious hands but served to 
tighten his hold upon his party, to 
which he has been always faithful and 
unyielding. The vile conspiracy to de- 
fame him, and rob him of his "price-1 
less reputation." but drew to him in 
stronger bonds of admiration, confi- 
dence and service the staunch, ever 
faithful men of the grand old party. 

In proportion as there are virtues and 
merit and a life serene in good acts, in 
noble deeds, in patriotic activities, is 
the zeal of personal malignants, of po- 
litical enemies who bate better men 
than they are. 11 is a great thing to be 
truly patriotic. It is a greater thing to 
be honest and fair and just and upright 
and unflagging In duty. A life of vir- 
tue will overcome combined assaults. 
No plea against another, spurred on by 
malice, can possibly sanctify evil deeds. 
Invectives, a gratifying of mercenary 
passions, a stab at the character of a 
lleckless, honorable and able jurist, a 
conspiracy to blast and destroy a good 
name and a pure life, will recoil inevit- 
ably upon the guilty ones. Some peo- 
ple are so unfair, so perverted, so twist- 
ed from the right that their ideas of 
political morality and bonorandjustice 
are so awry, that they "esteem the 
trick of Barabbas as more meritorious 
than the fidelity of John, or the devo- 
tion of all the Mary's." Can such a 
depth be reached by a single plunge'.' 
Judge Clark is fortunately "shielded, 
and helmed and weapoued with the 
truth." He has always moved straight- 
forward, light onward in the path of 
rectitude, sobriety, honor, patriotism 
and duly. There has been no time- 
serving or swerving with him. He 
has stood by the law, by the Constitu- 
tion, by the people, by the grand De- 
mocracy, unseduced, unblemished, un- 
bought, uubribed, unawed by gain. 

Before the great convention met the 
air was filled with falsehood; the at- 
mosphere was saturated with slander, 
the "voice of truth" was for a little 
while drowned in "the loud roar of 
foaming calumny." The crusade was 
pushed with intense passion, eagerness 
and vigor, and a partisan mob essayed 
to crush the noblejurist. Hut truth as- 
serted itself: the charges fell formless 
before the altar of truth, the lies with- 
ered under the scorn of an indignant, 
self-respecting, grateful people; the 
cruel invectives and concocted accusa- 
tions perished 'among' the worship- 
I crs." What "canst thou to damnation 
add deeper than that'.''' Let justice be 
done though Ihe Heavens fall. Clark is 
vindicated; the people are his friends; 
he who never once faltered in the time 
of duty, but invariably voted with the 
white men of his race ami for the nom- 
inees of the Democratic party, is now 
its standard-bearer at the front. 

Will he be supported".' Will all true, 
unbending white men vote for him'.' 
shall negro supremacy decide the is- 
sue".' Will white voters forget the past, 
turn their'backs upon their political 
friends and companions of thirty-seven 
years of accursed Reconstruction and 
suffering, and go to the enemy'.' Will 
they abide in the staunch, safe old 
Democratic ship that has weathered so 
many terrible storms and fought so 
many terrific battles for freedom for a 
democratic-republican govern men t reg- 
ulated by law. or will they take a peril- 
ous leap in the dark, test a tempestu- 
ous sea, and seek "on horror's head 
horrors to accumulate'?" I do not be- 
lieve that slander and mendacity when 
openly made and straightforward ever 
end in defaming the good and the pure. 
The people have it in their power to 
set things right this year. They can 
elect their candidates if they do their 
duty faithfully and  well. 

Thai greatest Pennsylvania!] of the 
last half century—Judge Jeremiah I.. 
Black—who was also a Democrat of 
unfaltering faith,in his fine,clear, force- 
ful way, w rote this: 

"Alice Democratic republican sys- 
tem of government, honestly adminis- 
tered by agents of Ihe peoples' true 
choice; a government, such a.- ours was 
intended to be, with the powers of Ihe 
federal government, the rights of the 
states, and the liberties of the people 
so harmoniously adjusted that each 
may check the excesses of the other 
such a government, scrupulously ad- 
ministered   within   its    constituti il 
limits, is without doubt the choicest 
blessing that ( oid in His loving kind- 
ness ever vouchsafed to any people. 
On the other hand it is quite as sure 
that the False administration of a gov- 
ernment theoretically free, which ac- 
knowledges the rights of the people, 
and yet continually treads them under 
fool, which swears to save, and perjur- 
iously works to destroy: which receives 
and promises to execute a most sacred 
trust according to terms prescribed 
with unmistakable clearness and then 
dishonestly breaks the engagement 
such a government so conducted is an 
unmistakable curse." 

Let there be no shirking of respon- 
sibility. North ('arolina expects now 
every Democrat to do his duty. Stand 
by your party and principles and col- 
ors. 

THEODORK BRYANT KINCISBUKY. 

Wimington, N. C, Sept. ;;o, 1902. 

The Worst Form. 

Multitudes are singing the praises of| 
Kodol,   the   new   discovery  which is 
making so many sick people w ell  and 
weak people strong by digesting  what 
they eat, by cleansing and  sweetening! 
the Stomach and by transforming their 
food into the kind  of pure,   rich,  red 
blood that makes you feel good all over, i 
Mrs. Cranlill,  of Troy,   I.  T.,   writes:; 
For a number of years 1  was troubled j 
with indigestion and dyspepsia   which 
grew into the worst  form.    Finally   I i 
was induced   to  use   Kodol  and  after j 
using four bottles I am entirely cured. ! 
I    heartily   recommend    Kodol   to  all j 
sufferers from indigesiton and  dyspep- i 
sia.   Take a dose after meals.   It digests' 
What you eat.    Howard Cardner. 

Take good care of your horse and 
vehicle and they will take good care of 
you.  

Henry L. Shattuck of Shellsburg, 
Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble 
with which he had been afllicted for 
years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had 
previously tried many other remedies 
and a number of physicians without' 
relief. Vor sale by C. E. Holtou, drug- 
gist. 

The caa*e of Rheumatism 
—of gout and lumbago is the same—an 
excess of uric acid in the blood, and   this 

condition is caused by diseased kid- 
neys which do   not  expel it as  rap- 
idly as it collects.    The result is the 
tissues and joints are  irritated.    Ex- 
posure to cold and dampness aggra- 
vates this condition and  causes   un- 

told misery.     The tissues of the heart are 
identical    with   those   of the rest  of the 
body and  hence are in danger of   an   at- 
tack  with serious   results.     There  is   one 
known      cure       for      Rheumatism—one 
guaranteed remedy— 

run no nsx You 
in buying- it for 
if it FAILS to 
CURE you, you 
can HAVE your 
MONEY back 
for the asking. 

Prepared only by 

TtlC RilELMATICURA CO.,  Washington, D. C. 

"Change 'o Head" cures headaches-ask druggist for it! 
Business Notices. 

$*? HAVE YOU TRIED IT YET? 
Iw   rj ^ A wondorfiil ftemedy for Coughs, 

■ ^itjji* j ><"■•• Throat,  Soreness  in   the 
\QrZ'J ,rjf I 1M >; or Lungs, and incipient 
*('cViv-"-i 1'oiisumiition. TholmsisofTAlt 
3la* -/ HEKLldlUHSYUfPisNorth 
lr,0*>)**'j Carolina J'inc Tar anil Isalways 

reliable. Sold by all dealers, 25e. 
Manufactured by 

Tar Heel Medicine Co., 
Greensboro, N. <_\, U. S. A. 

VICK'S 
TAR    HEEL 

SARSAPARILLA 

50   CENTS. 

BEST TONIC. Ct'KI^ BAD BLOOD. 

BY ALL DEALERS. 

Mortgage Sale. 
Uy virtue of the power given in a certain 

iiiortgafru executed on the 2d day of Hav, 
HKNI, hj L^e Whif aud Jeannette white, his 
wife, to xv. .1. Hobbs* tin* undersigned will 
Bell at public uuction to the highest bidder 
f<»r cash on 

Monday, October 13th, 1902, 
a! the court house door in Greensboro at 1- 
o'clovk IH» >ii tin- following tract i»r parcel of 
land, to-wit: Situated in city of Greensboro, 
county oJ  Gull lord ami stale of Korth Caro- 
lin;;, and beginning at  a  stone on the west 
side of Maple street, Thomas Kankin's north- 
east corner, and  running thence west with 
Itnnkin's line »*_'T."»i two hundred and seventy- 

! live leet t> a stone, thence north i37)i) thirty- 
seven and one half leet   to a stone., thence 

1 east 12751 two hundred and seveutj live feet 
1 to said Maple street. thcilCQ south with  said 
street t'iT'-1 thirty seven undone half feet to , 

•the begiuuing, containing one-fourth "dan; 
aere more or less. \v. J. 11 onus, 

I    :r. 4t Mortgagee.     I 

Executor's Notice. 
1 — 11«\ log '(UrilirVil as executor Of   11 irain fo- 

ide. deceased, of Uuilford county. .\. <\, this I 
i< 11) notify a 11  persons having claims against 
the estate of  the said deceased  to exhibit 
them to the undersigned on or before theSOth 

-day of  August,   IMKi, or this notice will he j 
| plead in bar of  their recovery.   All  persons 
! Indebted   to said estate will please make im- 
mediate payment. 

I    This August SWth, 1902. 
!     8B-8t C. 11.0OULK, Executor.     ! 

mmF$&2tfz%smx 
^:-^&R£fNSBOR0. M <r.i 

25c VICK'S  25c 

TURTLE    OIL 

LINIMENT 
Beat and   Largest.    All   Dealers. 

A WEAK HEART 
Gives the man who has it ceaseless anxiety. Those 

sudden suffocating seizures which come upon him at 

the most unexpected times, seem to shake life to the 

very foundation. It would be a great relief to such ' 

sufferers to know that probably they were not suffer- 

ing from organic heart trouble but from indigestion, 

catarrh of the stomach, or some other stomach disease 

involving the liver, and that they could be perfectly 

cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical  Discovery. 

" I was taken with smothering spells, palpitation of the heart 
and a distressed feeling in my stomach." writes Mr. H. W. 
Kinney, of Knight, Doddridge Co., \V. Va. "I consulted a 
"doctor and he said I had organic heart trouble. He gave me 
some medicine hut it did me no good. I then tried different 
kinds of patent medicines but they only helped me a little. 
I got so bad I could not walk any distance, was short of breath 
and my legs would get so weak I could not stand. Consulted 
another doctor and he said I had indigestion of the stomach and 
bowels. I doctored with him all summer and he only helped 
me a little. 1 then wrote asking you for advice and you advised 
me to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I got five- 
bottles and commenced taking it. Before the first bottle was 
gone I felt a change. When the five bottles were gone I began 
to work. I had not worked any for a year l>efore. I took in 
all sixteen bottles and was cured." 

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is primarily 
designed to cure diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. But because the 
strength of the heart, as the strength of every other 
organ, depends on the strength of the stomach, which 
provides it food, it frequently happens that when the 
weak stomach is made strong by "Golden Medical 
Discovery," the weak heart is made strong also. 

Beyond all this "Golden Medical Discovery" con- 
tains one of the most powerful and beneficial heart ■ 
tonics known. The action of this medicine is benefi- 
cial in any case of heart disease, and it usually cures 
the more familiar forms of what is popularly known as | 
"heart trouble." 

Accept no substitute for "Golden Medical Discov- 
ery." There is nothing "just as good" for diseases of 
the stomach and blood. 

Or. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent FREE 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing ONLY. 

Send 21 one-cent stamps for the book In paper covers, or 31 stamps 
for the cloth-bound volume.    Address Dr. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y. 
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A Mob In the Lincoln Jail. 

LineoltOD, Oct. 5.—As the result of 
considerable talk of lynchniK fere 
since the preliminary hearing oft ulvm 
Elliott, colored, for an assault upon 
Mrs. Caleb Brown, a crowd broke into 
the jail about ° o'clock this morning 
and tried to batter down the doors, but 
failed and dispersed without getting 
the negro. Judge Hoke wired the Gov- 
ernor to call a special term of court for 
the trial of the negro and the latter re- 
plied that he would do so at once. 

Since the trial last Monday of Klliott 
for the assault on Mrs. Caleb Brown 

Bntcre.1ntthei.ost..i1icein(irecnsiK>ro,N.t..   Uie ,ieo.,|e |,ave  been   very  indignant 
and freelv talked of lynching the ne- 
gro. The negro confessed to being 
there and was quickly and decidedly 

be at the risk of the publisher*. 
Address ail letters,..^ pATE|0T 

Greensboro, N. C. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8, 1902. 

Revised List of Judges of Election in 
Guilford County. 

Washington—C. M. Zimmerman, 
Milton V. Brown. 

North Rock Creek—H. B. Owens, 
C. W. Overman. 

South Bock Creek—Levi Barnhart, 
\V. J. Thompson. 

Greene—K. D. White, John Crosbie. 
North Madison—Ceo. W. Lemons, 

J. 1). Johnson. 
South Madison—John R. Boon, P. 

M. Michael. „     ,, 
North Jetlerson—A. < . Kankin, 

Henry Cobb. . 
South Jefferson—J. M. Phippe, M. 

C.Shaw. 
Clay—Thos.   B. t> reason, C. < . I aii- 

North' Monroe—J.  A. Bevill, J. Lee 
Pitchford. ,   ,,       .   „ 

South Monroe—James A. May, J. K. 
Schooliielii. , 

not bold enough to go any farther, and I    North (iilnier, outside—B. »■• * amp- 
after  discussing   the   matter   among ■ bell, Arrington Bunting. 
themselves   disbanded.     Every   day     Precinct No. 8, Gilmer—«. H. w nar- 
since there has been more or less talk ton, J. B. Siler. 
of lynching and on   Wednesday night      Precinct No. 4, Gilmer— 1*. M. Wiaa- 
auother  crowd  of about twenty-five son, B. L. Dixon.        .....    .   ., ,, 
men approached the jail again but did |    Ken tress—John M. Mc( ulloch, l .-M. 

DEMOCRATIC TICKET. 

For Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 
WALTBH 1 l.AHK, 

of Wake. 
For Associate Justice of the Supreme Court 

from the Bast, 
11F.NKV OKOVES CONM'K, 

of Wilson. 
For Associate Justice of the Supreme Court 

from the W est. 
PLATT D. WALKEK, 

of Mecklenburg. 
For Superintendent of Public Instruction, 

JAMKS S   JOVSEH. 
of Guilford. 

For Corporation Commissioner, 
EUGENE C. IIK.1>1>1NC.HEI.D. 

of Wake. 

not   attempt   to   enter.   This   caused 
more talk and it seems that each at- 

' tempt is more determined. 
This morning about 2 o'clock a crowd 

of about fifteen or twenty men march- 
ed quietly to the jail, broke the lock on 
the front' door leading up stairs and 
about twelve men went up while the 
others watched on the outsitie. The 
ones upstairs proceeded to use their 
tools on the steel door which divides 
the cells from the other part of the jail 
and this proved too much for them. 
The door is solid steel and during the 
time they were willing to stay they 
accomplished nothing more than to 
get a small hole through it with a 
blacksmith's clever, which helped 
them verv little.    During this time the 

For Congress, Fifth District. 
W. «. K ITCH IX. 

.it  Person. 

For Solicitor. Xinth Judicial District, 
A. L. BROOKS, 

of (iiiilford. 

Center Grove—W. L. Miles, Henry 
Gordon. .,      ,       T, 

South Morehead, outside—L. L. 
Duffy, Lindley E. Osbotn 

Precinct No. 1, Morehead—I. r>..Ben- 
nett, Bobt. G. White. 

Precinct No. 2, Morehead—J. M. I e- 
gram, J. A. Leonard. 

Sumner—W. J. Groome, Shubal Da- 
vis. , ...   ., 

Bummerfleld—J. B. Ogbum, \V.C. 
Deboe. . ,   .. 

Friendship—James (i. Smith, Nerius 
M. Knight. _   _ 

Jamestown—C.  L. Gray, A. K. b u- 

Oak Ridge—Frank Barber. Clias. R. 
Brown. , 

Deep   River—Samuel   Pitto,  s.   «. 

>int—J. W. Sechrest, 

For Senator. 
JAMES 1). GLENX. 
For Representatives, 

WEsctrrr KOBERSON. 
TlU'MAS E. WHITAKER. 

For Clerk, 
JOHN J. NELSON. 

For Sheriff. 
JAMES K. JORDAN. 
For Register of Deeds, 
ABEL G. KIIIKMAX. 

For Treasurer. 
(iORDEXTIA   II.  Mi-KIXNKY. 

For Coroner. 
J. PIX'i KXEV TCRXER. 

For Surveyor. 
EDWARD II. R-RSPASS. 

For Commissioners. 
WILLIAM  11. KAGAX, 

W| I.I.I AM   C TTt'KEH, 
WILLIAM II. KAN KIN, 

jailer had slipped out and  was sum- 
moning aid and it is supposed the ones I Gray. 
on tlie outside found this out and gave j     North  Higli   1 
the alarm, and they saw that it  would ! A. B. Homey. 
take   some time more to accomplish j    South  High   Point— W. <      Denny, 
their end so it was abandoned. |T. B. K. Hay worth. 

Had it not beeu for the great im- 
provement done on our jail about a 
year ago in putting in new cells anil 
partitioning them off by a brick wall 
with a heavy steel door, we would 
have had a lynching, a thing unknown 

1 to I.incolnton's oldest citizens. 
Today'.it is not uncommon to  see 

I crowds standing on the corners and 
elsewhere discussing the nuttier and it 
is not unusual to hear some one re- 
mark that he ought to lie hanged and 
in the next breath refer to the manner 
in which the gallows was cheated out 
of Andrew Jackson by the commuta- 
tion of his sentence by the Governor. 
It is probably a  fact that  if Jackson 

j had been hanged, which   he probably 
■ deserved, we would   have   had   no  at- 
tempts to lynch tins man. 

The jail is being closely watched to 
prevent the prisoner being spirited off 
to some oilier county. 

W. B. LAND. 
Sec Co. Bd. of Elections. 

WANTED A TRUSTWORTHY (IEXTI.E 
man or lady In each county to manage busi- 
ness for an old established house of solid 
financial standing. A straight, bona tide 
weekly cash salary of (18.011 paid by cheek 
each Wednesday with all expenses direct 
from headquarters. .Money advanced for ex- 
penses.   Manager, 840 Caxton Bldg., Chicago. 

GREENSBORO .MARKET REPORT. 

niIIHI:i-TIMi WEEKLY. 

The Law as to Registration. 

State Chairman Simmons said in an 
interview at Baleigh Monday that 
there was some confusion in regard to 
the registration, and declared that the 
name of the |«rsou who registers on 
the permanent roll under the grand- 
father clause should be registered also 
ou the general registration book. The 
permanent roll is required to lie return- 
ed In the clerk of the Superior court, 
and i> the general registration bonk 
which registers "ill have before them 
on the day of election, so that the 
names of all on the register, whether 
uudei the grandfather clause or the 
educational clause of the constitution 
iiiusl be registered upon the general 
registration book. Speak inn about the 
oertilicate showing registration on the 
permanent roll, he said it was not ab- 
solutely necessary that this should be 
given by the registrar, unless the per- 
son reuistering desires it. This certifi- 
cate does not have to be exhibited 
when the elector votes and an elector 
registered on the permanent roll can 
secure tiii~ certificate at any time 
thereafter when he desires it. The ob- 
ject in providing for this certificate is 
for the u>e id the voter in case lie shall 
hereafter change his residence, or the 
permanent mils be lost or destroyed. 

The ticket for solicitor will be on the 
county and not on flic stale, as the law 
requires. County chairman will have 
to provide these tickets, while Chair- 
man Simmons will provide the state 
and congressional tickets. 

\ mulatto cannot register under the 
grandfather clause unless ids mother 
\v;t- a while woman, as her father was 
a voter prior to 1887. White men who 
are  illigitimate can   register   through 

Collision Near Walnut Cove. 

YViiiston-Saleni. Oct, 6. A head-on 
collision occurred this afternoon one 
mile north of Walnut Cove, on the 
Norfolk .v Western road. A freight 
engine ran into the incoming passen- 
ger tram from Boanoke. Kngineer 
W. B. Kigart, of the passenger train. 
was fatally injured. Besides being 
scalded all over, his skull was crushed 
and the two physicians sent from here 
say he is unconscious and cannot live, 
('apt. Kigart is about •»years old. His 
home is Boanoke. Va.. and he has a 
wife and one child. He is now at 
Walnut Cove. The fireman on the 
passenger train jumped when he saw 
the freight engine coming and only 
sustained slight injuries. Kngineer 
Wallace and his fireman, of the freight 
engine, sustained only slight injuries. 
Conductor Johnson and several pas- 
suigeis were shaken up and a few 
came out with slight bruises. 

I11VIVO  PRICES. 

I lees-wax  -- -■ 
Chickens    old each      -•>•"•" 
Small spring chickens each ....   1- _u 
Kggs         ,tt! 
Butter      ir' -" 
(ioose Feathers, new  1" 
Hides   dry     8-10 

Green       ■>-_>■> 
Lamb skins         i> 
Wool  -washed         ^IJ 

1'n washed        -" 
Wheat     
Oats  '•' 
Sheep Skins   1" -■' 
fallow          5-oJ 

< 'orn. new  
Bags    Cotton  1 
Bones   .) 

Re-Sale of Land for Partition. 
By virtue of a decree of the court made in 

I he ease ol Margaret Lomnn <>t als vs. Allcc 
Wvrnk and Nannie WyricR, the undersigned 
commissioner will make re sale at the conn 
house 'lour in I he i-iiy of (ireenslMiro, N.C.,011 

Monday. November 3. 1002. 

at Ii o'clock M.. for cash 
e-i liiilder. for the purp< 

n« iiij." Iracl of land 
nl   liiiilford   In   Madisi 

.1    p; 

New Advertisements. 

This i- a short letter to "the lady of 
the house" ill Thacker ,v Brockmanii's 
advertising space this week inviting 
her to call and see new carpets, rugs, 
mailings and many other articles need- 
ed in housekeeping. You will find the 
new ad. oil last page. 

Look up the GreeusboroHardware 
Co.'s ad. on last page and read about 
the "Sure Crop Makers.'' They also 
carry a full line of sporting goods. 

Harry-Belk Bros. Co. advertise their 
big opening to commence Thursday 
evening at 8o'clock, continuing through 
Friday and Saturday.   They will give 

<t and high 
rtition, the 

ituale in the county 
i township on the 

waters of Iteedy fork and Uiunded as fo 
lows, \ i/: Ileginiiinu at a |Kisl oak. KieeV ror 
ner. thence mirth |:i west 03 imles to a per 
simiiHin, thence east 33 poles to a while oak. 
thei.ee south IS east -I |M>les to a black oak, 
Miehael"* corner, theuee north '.'. cast with 
Michael's line crossing the rock branch l.".l 
■Hiles to a holly bush, theni-e south :[•_' poles 
I., the bank of the Keedy Fork at the ford, 
thence south IS east with the streani SS |ioles, 
Ihenee south 17 west erossinj! said stream 11" 
■Miles to Israel U uu-k's line, thence with 
Israel Wyrick's line 17 poles crossing the 
Iteedy I'ork, then, e suiiih J.' . west II. pol,-s 
i«. an ironwootl, thence south SSS ;i'- poles t.. 
a hickory, thence north I", west 4'i poles [., a 
stone, thence south Is pules to a post oak. 
thence west 74 polos to the first station, roil* 
tainiug by estimation 145 acres more or less, 
gave and except -0 acres conveyed heretofore 
in the separate boundaries cut "if from the 
aforesaid tract of land. The said land lias on 
it a valuable mill site with fine water power 
on Keedy Fork, and is rich and fertile. 

Thil October 3d, IWr:. 
JOHN A. HARBINGER, 

Commissioner. 

their mother, and  not through their | away six presents during this opening. 
Bulbs and seeds,  and crutches and 

■ trusses at Gardner's. 
not regarded as being a father. 

A Democrat in Davie  county   writes 
that the Republicans are circulating  a! 
i-aiiard there to the ellect that eastern ' 
Democrats are not satisfied with the 
franchise amendment. Chairman Sim- 
inons says that on the contrary eastern ! 

Democrats are delighted  with   it and 
will   make  any  sacrifice  to  maintain 
and preserve it.    He says further that j 
the amendment has made a new coun- 
try of eastern   North  Carolina,  estab- 
lished confidence on the part of in- 
vestors, ousted bitter relations between I 
the races and given incalculable relief 
to the white people of that section, who 
feel a deep sense of gratitude to tiie 
Democratic party  for what  lias  been 
done.   

Grand Jury Instructed to Indict Davie 
Commissioners. 

Mocksville, Oct. 6. Davie Superior 
court convened today with Judge Xeal 
mi the bench. No cases of importance 
are on the docket and court is not ex- 
pected to last but a few days. The 
judge instructed the grand jury to find 
two bills of indictment against the 
county commissioners, first, for failure 
to have sufficient safes in "which to pro- 
tect the court records; second, their 
failure to have a jury room. 

President   Roosevelt   yesterday   de- 

All the latest creations in fall and 
winter millinery at Mrs. Correll A 
Dorsett's. 

Tatiim & Taylor, sole agents for the 
celebrated Nissen wagons, have in- 
creased their space. 

Appointments for Public Speaking. 

Hon. B. B. Lacy and Hon. J. Bryan 
Grimes at Gibsonville, Thursday night, 
()ct 16. 

Hon. B. I'.. Glenn at Greensboro, 
Wednesday night. Oct. S; High Point, 
Thursday night, Oct. 9. 

A. M. SCALES, Chairman. 
'/.. V. T/AYliOR, Secretary. 

NOTICE TO FARMERS—I have install- 
ed one of the celebrated Winston 
Cockle Machines in my mill, eight 
miles east of Greensboro, and am now 
prepared to clean wheat for 5 cents a 
bushel. This machine is guaranteed 
to remove 95 per cent, of the impurities 
from wheat. JOHN B. STEWART. 

' SPECIAL 

Watch Sale 
AT   BERNAU'S 

McDuffie's Turpentine and Mutton Suet 
Lung Plaster is a certain cure for whoop- 

. hired   to  a  delegation   of    prominent , j„K cough,easy and comfortable  works 
negro clerical politicians that lie was 
not in sympathy with the lily white 
movement in North Carolina and Ala- 
bama. The President cited his action 
in removing District Attorney Vaughn, 
of Alabama, who was the head of the 
movement in that state, as evidence of 
his attitude. 

You Know What You Are Taking 

When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonio 
because the formula is plainly printed on 
every hottle allowing that it is simply Iron 
and Quinine in a tasteless form. No cure, 
no pay.  50c. 

while you 
Gardner. 

sleep.   25   cents. Howard 
10-ly 

Governor Stone has ordered the en- 
tire National Guard of Pennsylvania 
on duty in the anthracite coal region. 

The Best Prescription for Malaria 
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's Taste- 
less Chill Tonic. It is simply iron and quin- 
ine in a tasteless form. No cure, no pay. 
Price 50c       

Seeded raisins, currants and new crop 
macaroni at Hiatt & Lamb's. 

ONLY A SMALL LOT AT 
THIS   PRICE 

$4.95 
Elgin or Waltham 

movement in screw 
back and front nickel 
cases. Other Watches 
in proportion. We 
have the biggest stock 
in Greensboro and can 
please you. 

R. C. Bernau 
'Pie Jeweler 

New Benbow Hotel Building. 

OUR GRAND OPENING! 
Commencing Thursday Evening 
at eight o'clock and continuing 
through   Friday and   Saturday 
We will open wide the doors of our big 
store We are a little late, but you know 
the ''best comes last." So be on hand. 
Every lady in Greensboro and surround- 
ing country is expected, and if they all 
keep their promises we will have   em. 

We  will  give away ABS0= 
LUTELY  FREE six  Presents 

Handsome Lady's Hat, price $10; Lady's Fine Kid'Shoes 
price $3.00; Lady's Hat, price $5.00; Pair Kid Gloves, price 
$1.00; Kabo Corset, price $1.00; Lady's fine Shoes, price 
$1.00. Everybody visiting our store during the opening will 
please drop their card with address in the box Our Millinery 
will be in charge of our designer. Miss Akehurst, of Balti- 
more and New York, and Miss Blanche May, who.will take 
pleasure in showing Ready-to-Wear Hats and the hand- 
somest line of Trimmed Hats ever shown in Greensboro. 

COAT   SUIT,   CLOAK,   CAPE   AND   FUR   STORE 
Swell (oat Suite   Lord Kitetaener-in all styles.   Separate *kirte In full dress: DO two alike: nicely 

trimmed    Welmve the cleverest Tailored Suits ever shown-made to lit and to be admired.   They lend a 
LSul charm to a woman's figure.   New skirts that escape the ground when,you walk.   Mm cloths 
7,    el iL     madekShs. Venetians, cheviots- the stun" used to make mto the^nes.dress skirts.    \\ e can Mv* 
you at least one-fourtb in the price of Furs.    A brilliant period of peerless retailing at 

HARRY-BELK  BROS. CO. 
CHEAPEST STORE ON  EARTH 

Wholesale and Retail. 240-242 South Elm St. 

FOR 30  DAYS YOU CAN  BUY 

FROM    C.    C.    TOWNSEND 

Seeds and Bulbs  ! 

Crutches 
i 

and Trusses t 
i 

At Gardner's   \ 
Gardner's Chill Pills Cure 

s 
i 
i 



  

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS. 

I 
,(interest Reported by Our Corps 

of Correspondents. 

McLcansville Items. 

.^respondent went to Burling- 
''_. Monday «n  business and  left 

., I, I.I gather what information 
iheinterestofyour readers. 

_ „| Davis and Mr. Will  Davis, 
,',-ilv   gave your correspondent 

. i-ii last   week  and   were also 
,„is of the fonner"s brother, Mr. 

.   - 
,  ...iiiHil   is    progressing   finely. 

more pupils nave been added 
,1,0 last week, with a fair pros- 

re.    Plenty of room so far, 
iheinon. 
Lewis  Burcli,  of Gibsonyille, 

Whltsctt Items. 

Miss Hoxie Stuart, of Burlington, 
spent Sunday here. 

Miss Julia Thompson has returned 
from a visit to Mebaue. 

Mr. H. P. Gourley.of the Burlington 
hosiery mills, was here Sunday. 

Miss Annie Ware, of Ashland, was 
here Saturday on a visit to friends. 

Dr. Whitsett on Saturday attended 
a meeting of the board of education in 
(jireensboro. 

Rev. W. W. Howe, of Thomasville, 
is here assisting Rev. J. 1). Andrew in 
a series of meetings. 

A  very  handsome  individual  com- 
munion service has been purchased by 

, the Reformed church. 

at- 
Jg 

last Monday and  is visiting 
Miss Julia.    He does not 

, improve.   He is suffering cou- 
mi a cancer on his face. 

,'..,,- loads of   fertilizers   which 
ordered by Mr. Jack Busick 
,1 and are being distributed. 
- are going to  use more of 

,, on lesB land, which we think 
. idea. 
land   is   thoroughly   saturated 

waler now, so much so that our 
.a„t plough.   They will go it 

„ when it   gets dry enough. 
t. uealher has become cooler and in- 

'■ :iw frost soon. 
if vou have any  repairing to do of 

^   kind -tin   ware,   umbrellas, 
.1. B.   Davis, an  old  gentle- 

father  of your correspondent, 
ur work at reasonable prices, 
,: tee all such.   Give him a 

.:,.| Mrs. J. II.  Merritt,  of  your 
down   last   week visiting 

returning home last Monday. 
in being a personal friend of] 

ler and  not  having seen  him 
. nuptials,  we wish him  and 

. :ui  naif a   prosperous journey 
[his transitory life. 

\y, would like to call  the attention 
,,r0per authorities to the  bridge 

.   ill, Itullalo, six miles east of your 
h i- in a deplorable condition 
rous.    it has been  standing 
,, n years and now  ought  to 

iv a new   one.    We hope 
, attended to   before some se- 

ilent occurs. 
nie at llines' ebapel last Sat- 
- , -in cess, it being Children s 

ie weather was very inclem- 
debarreti the childrau from 

-rise-   more  than   they 
is plenty of edibles  and 

iy.   mere  than   could   be 
-k   of."    only   one   thing the 

ret*, and it i> that be did not 
asure   of    participating, 

l  : lliut he   was   not invited. 
ire always remember that 

i- are privileged charae- 

UiKonviile Items. 

.., b i I rail  enough to last   for 

i j: i-   Michai . -   new   home  is 
mpletioii. 

I■'.   !'.   Pal '•■< i    « ill   preach   at 
-   r.-i.\       • ' ~ iiula.i. 

:.,:-    are  comillj!    in   alter   tcrti- 
OHtS. 

.1. \. Itoi i-y left for Greensboro 
I  Federal court, 

no services Sunday at 
lies -m account <>l  the 

\    Itrnwn  preached  Sunday 
;.'-. but the congregation  was 

nit of the rain old Mrs. Eliz- 
a's funeral w as not preacli- 

- 
left Monday t" icarn the 
, v,   of   lakfng  a  job   at 

id    to    learn    that   Major 
-I euk   at    (Jibsonville 

i i..'la. 
waiting nearly  twelve 

. ate almut to get a new  de- 
al for it is coming in. 

id   lot  formerly owned 
i   i-   advertised   for  sale. 

ne 'jii.nl party will   buy   it 
e n. live. 

Prof. R. B. Andrew and family a 
tended services here Sunday, return!) 
to Sedalia in the afternoon. 

His many friends here are still hoping 
that Rev. S. M. ltankiu will be secured 
for Springwood Presbyterian church. 

The Y. M.C. A. here is in a most 
nourishing condition now, and nearly 
every young man here is a member of 
the organization. 

Two members were admitted  to the , 
Reformed  church  here Sunday.   The 
sermon   w as   an   interesting   one   on 
"Christ, the tiood Shepherd." 

A large crowd is expected at the free 
entertainment to be given by the Star 
Circle Saturday night, Oct. 11th. The 
exercises promise to be very enjoyable. 

Quite a number of students entered 
school last week. This is the best term 
Whitsett Institute has yet had. Ad- 
ditions to the school's equipment are 
being made constantly. 

Mr. John W. Summers in registrar 
of South Hock Creek township. There 

1 is a strong and growing sentiment that 
North and South Rock Creek should 
be united as formerly. The division 
has given great dissatisfaction. 

The school here anil the citizens gen- 
orally have learned with profound sor- j 

1 row of the death of Rev. (!. O. Green, 
Methodist minister at Graham. He 
was one of the most brilliant graduates 
ever sent out from the school. He won j 
every medal offered to his class at 
Trinity College after leaving here. 

Whitsett Institute has hail applica- 
tions from score- of places this fall ask- 
ing for teachers. Dozens have been 
hicated but many vacancies have had 
to go unfilled. More of our young peo- 
ple should come hero and pursue the 
teacher's normal course, as the salaries 
are getting better and better all the 
time. |S0 and > 1.1 are the pi ices usually 
offered now. 

Company Mills Items. 

The health of the community is good. 
Miss Belle Soekwell will teach the 

school at Merry Oaks this winter. 
T. M. and J. C. Gerringer have fin- 

ished curing twenty-one barns of to- 
bacco. 

Our farmers are all through curing 
tobacco and are preparing land for 
wheat. 

Will McKinney, of Brown Summit, 
is in the neighborhood again selling 
fertilizers. 

Mr. Brooks Watlington and wife vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Floyd at 
Reidsville recently. 

Messrs. Alfred Apple and Joseph 
Brown are working in the interest of 
Apple A- Carter's warehouse, Reidsville. 

Children's Day exercises will beheld 
at Apple's chapel on the fourth Satur- 
day in this month. There will be two 
services the Sunday following. 

Our people were sorry to hear of the 
death of Airs. George Brown, which 
occurred last week. She was a good 
woman, a loving wife, a kind mother 
and a dutiful daughter. 

Troxler & McLean have purchased 
a nice tract of timber land from Mr. 
Quint Cobb and have moved their saw- 
mill to it. They are doing a splendid 
business. Walter Troxler, brother to 
the former, is hauling lumber from 
there to the McNeill farm. 

Mr. Charles Apple, aged about twenty 
years, who was born and reared here, 
died at Altamahaw on the 28th of Sep- 
tember and was buried at Apple's 
chapel. He was an excellent young 
man, respected by all who knew him. 
He was ready to meet the summons 
When it came. 

IF   YOU   WANT 

RELIABLE  FURNITURE 
AT   LOWEST   PRICES 

CALL   AT 

Oak Ridge Items. 

Prof. T. K. Whitaker visited Durham 
Monday. 

Prof. J. A.   Holt  spent  Saturday   in 
(Jreensboro. 

Mr-. M. 11- Holt spent   two  days   in 
Winston last week. 

Work i- progressing finely in all de- 
partments of the school. 

Dr. Harrison, of Greensboro, was 
here last week for a few hours. 

Prof. C. /-. Whitaker visited friends 
and relatives in Granville last week. 

Mrs. Wm. Edwards, of Raleigh, has 
been visiting Mrs. Lambeth for a week. 

Mrs. too. Reeves, of Winston, spent 
Satuidav and Sunday with Mrs. M. II. 
Holt. 

Quite an improvement lias been made 
in   beautifying the recitation r» is at 
the Institute. 

Heavy rains fell here Saturday ami 
Sunday and farmers are finishing prep- 
arations for wheat. 

Mr. Siegel Brook-, of York, Pa., vis- 
ited Mr. J. T. Dennett, Ids cousin, Sat- 
urday and Sunday. 

Mrs. I). W. Whitaker was called to 
Durham last week by Hie sickness ol 
her sister, Mrs. Ilowerton. 

l>i W. T. Knight, of Haw Biver. 
i,■<- "been on the Ridge for ten day-. 
He is putting in the telephone system. 

<;«>. T. Lam-aster, •■■■- . of Lynch- 
burg Va.. visited the school and made 
a taik to the students in the chapel 
Monday. 

The football team has .had two de- 
feat-the past week. It lost toDavid- 
,„„.s.orc-sto.-..an.lt"thel niyerslty 
So toll. The boys play the Asi.cville 
schoolonSaturday, 11th. A closegauie 
is expected. 

Fern Items. 

Mrs.   Lethia  McC. Coble has been 
critically ill for a few days. 

Miss Lizzie Phipps spent last  week 
with relatives in Greensboro. 

Mr. W. II. c. Shaw is attending 
Federal court this week as a juror. 

Christian Endeavor meeting the sec- 
ond Sunday afternoon at 3:30 P. M. 

Mrs.   Daniel   I.ayton   and   daughter 
visited at Mr. Ed. Rankin'H last week. 

I.uther, son of  Mr.   and   Mrs.   Peter 
May, has been  quite sick   for several 
days. 

Mr. Daniel Sliotlher iias rented the 
McNairv place and will move into it 
this fall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coble have 
moved into their new house. It is 
near their former home. 

Miss Emma Phipps has returned 
home after intending some time with 
relatives near Mcl.eaiisvillc. 

Miss Hazel Welker has none to 
(Jreensboro. She has a position with 
The American Manufacturing Co. 

Miss Emily Shaw, of Burlington, 
spent last week at her home near Ml. 
Hope. She also visited relatives here. 

Mr. Tom Brown and family will 
move to Greensboro in the near future. 
They have rented the Gillespie place, 
just south of the city. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Welker will 
soon move to what is known as the 
Corsbie place. Mr. Welker intends to 
loiu.l soon near bis present home. 

NOS. 315 AND  317 SOUTH   ELM ST. 

OUR SPECIALTY 
FOR THIS WEEK 

FANCY    LAMPS 
SEE   DISPLAY   IN   SHOW  WINDOW. 

YOURS   TRULY, 

M.    AN DREWS 
THE    UP-TO-DATE    FURNITURE   STORE, 

315-317   SOUTH   ELM   ST.,   GREENSBORO 

Battle brounJ Items. 

n plentiful in  this  section. 
-   are  busy   breaking   wheat 

, i had plenty of rain the  past 

\\     M.   Dobbins  preached   an 
rmoii at Mt. I'isgah last Sunday. 

-  Wilbur and daughter, ofTrinity, 
tier brother, Mr. Hubert Dennis, 

.'. eek. 
Uattle Ground   Sunday school 

id a picnic very much last Satur- 
deringthe weather.    Several 
city were present. 

rrel to lose one of our charm- 
ladies.   Miss Sue  Hoskins, 

ineel to Philadelphia with her 
week, where she   will   make 

■   home. 

No Hair? .'. 

"My hair was  falling out very 
rid I was greatly alarmed.    I 

:i tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and 
: stopped falling at once."— 

G.A. MeVay, Alexandria, O. 

The trouble is your hair 
Joes not have life enough. 
Act promptly. Save your 
hair. Feed it with Ayer's 
Hair Vigor. If the gray 
hairs are beginning to 
show, Ayer's Hair Vigor 
will restore color every 
time. Jl 00 ■ bottle.   All JroiflsU. 

ir your .IruirRist cannot supply you, 
ud u» mm U-llar and we will express 

. a bottle.    He sure and give the name 
i lour nearest express office.   Ad<lresi, 

J  e.AVi;KCO..I/>well,Mas». 

Guilford College items. 

The graded school  opened   Monday 
morning with a full attendence. 

We have had u I rains  .luring   the 
past week and   farmers  are  busy   pre- 
paring land for fall seeding. 

Master Robbie Nicholson, who has 
been confined to his bed for several 
days, we are glad to learn is now im- 
proving. 

Dr Dong, president of Klon College, 
| delivered a very interesting and in- 
structive lecture m Memorial Hall U»t 
Saturday night. He also attended the 
religious meetings on Sunday and Bun- 
day night and took part in both  meet- 

M rs If. C. Woody. Mrs. M. E. I>avis, 
Mr- <; W White and Mrs. NewilU 
•uid'.Misses.lulia White, Ida Millisand 
Annie Henley returned Monday from 
Burlington, where they had been 
attending the state W.C.T. U. con- 
vention. The prize in the young 
Women'soratorical contest was won by 
theOuilford   representative,   Miss   Ida 

j Millis.   
Guilford Station Items. 

Ourjilace is still on the go. 
Mr. Davis is now  In   his   new- 

land seems very cosy. 
Mr J   B Smith will soon  be  ID   his 

new house.   It w ill be a beautiful home. 
We   have   other   lots   that   can   be 

! bought now that are nice,   handy  and 
[beautiful. 

(• K M Itaper has a nice little farm 
1 of about twenty-live acres with a 
beautiful situation, all b^dtora are 
,,ew and painted, yard fenced n a 
comfortable dwelling, a good store 
house one of the best cemented cel- 
ls' milk house and cemented spring, 

a splendid country store near, pos of- 
?,ee~ church, and hope to have a rural 

gnuled school n,onAlauMV.^m,er lease 

N. ('.   
MO    »'AY. 

-istssell GROVE'S 

home 

That is the wa 
rjl A ^* f1 sT I   T^ 

and malaria   It Is simply i«uu.£* ---JJ^ B^&mmm 

liberty store Hems. 

Miss Carrie Summers is making prep- 
arations to g" away to school this w in- 
ter. 

Our fanner- arc pleased with the 
prices they have been getting for their I 
tobacco. 

Mr. K. Paschal, of Jersey City, is vis- 
iting friends and relative- in theneigh- 
boi lioou. 

frank Kernodle has entered -elm,.I 
at the A. & M. College. Italeigh, to 
lake a course in agriculture. 

We do not know v. Iio our school 
teacher will be this winter, but we 
hoj e we w ill get :i good one. 

\ telephone line i- lieillg elected 
from tbi- place to l.i x Castle, to con- 
nect with the iteidsville system. 

\li-< lola Kernodle. w ho is in school 
:,l Klon College, visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I), f. Kernodle. Sunday. 

A son of Mr. John Apple.of Altama- 
haw was buried at Apple's chape 
this week. Uev.J. W. Holt conducted 
the funeral services. 

Mrs Rosa Drown, whose illness was 
mentioned in our last communication 
has gone to her rewsrd. She was buried 
at Apple's chapel. With services by her 
pastor, Kev. A. V. Isclcy. 1 he be- 
reaved husband and children have the 
sympathy of all our people. 

Morehead Items. 

Mr. Walker Scott has improved. 
The bridge force is working on Keedy 

; Fork trestle. 
We had hard rains here last Thurs- 

day and Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Osborne are sick 

.this week with chills. 
Mr. B. J- Loman is at home making 

.arrangements to build. 
Miss Deese Smothers, of I.ayton. is 

j visiting her sister, Mrs. Will King. 
Miss Etta osborne returned home 

1 last night from a short visit to Iteids- 
ville. / 

Mr Hughet, of your city, is working 
in the seetiQjgmaster's place here tins 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter King left Sun- 
day for a visit to relatives in Kocking- 
ham. 

Mr  U  W  Cable, operator at   Holts- 
burg,"stopped here  Friday enroute to 

; Benaja. . 
Mr  J   A. Dennett, Jr.,  ot Reidsville, 

! called oil the  Misses Osborne's guests 
last week. 

The  Misses   Gardner   left   Sundaj 
■ night.   They will spend a few days 
1 with relatives in RektevhTe. 

Sumner Items. 

Mr. N. K. Anthony's little baby   is 
quite sick. 

The protracted meeting will begin at 
I new- Shady Grove next Sunday. 

Quarterly meeting will be held at 
\ Rehobeth the third Saturday and sun- 
day. 

The relatives of Mrs. William Brown, 
I of   Pinnacle,   expect   her   down this 
week. 

Mr J. E. Hodgin, who is working lor 
the Southern Railway Company, spent 
Sunday here. 

Mrs. Ruth Wall, an aged lady of this 
place, died Monday Sept 28, of can- 
cer.   Her's was a noble character. 

~:sT 

r~sr 

Made in Three Sizes: 

JUNIOR 
MEDIUM 

SENIOR 
For capacity, durability, sim- 

plicity, ease of working, hand- 
some and attractive finish, our 
Junior mill is ahead of all other 
Juniors. 

Has solid iron cross beam through which the screw 
passe* Will take largest apples without cutting, and has 
a capacity of from 2 to 3 barrels of cider per day. Me- 
dium 3 to 4 and Senior 5 to 6 barrels per day. 

Odell   Hardware   Company 
0-reen.s"bozo,  ET- O- 

Sedalla Items. 

The  fall   work   is  hindered   by   the 
heavy rains. 

The corn crop is not so  good   in   this 
section this year. 

Mr- W H. and Miss Julia McLean 
visited near Klon College last week. 

Mr W  V. Korbis has been  «ick the 
past week.    He is able to be out again. 

Mr  E  E Koon was hurt right badly 
a few days ago by a severe kick from  a 
mule. 

Mr   \  V. Korbis, who had  the mis- 
fortune of getting snake bit, is able to; 
get around once more. 

Theentertainine.it at Whitsett next 
Saturday evening will be well attended 
from this community. 

The death of Mr.  Guy   «fw.waB» 
' severe  shock   to   bis    friends    m   this 
neighborhood.     He was a promising 
young man and we were very sorry   to 
learn of  his death. 

Kimesville Items. 

Mr. W. T. Lay ton, of Graham, was 
here Sunday. 

Miss Florence Allen spent last week 
with relatives near Cane (reek. 

Miss .Mary Shaw, of Virginia, is 
spending a few weeks here with rela- 
tives. 

Miss Annie Kuliss, who has been 
sick for a few days, is able to be about 
again. 

Owing to the unfavorable weather 
there was quite a small crowd at -Ml. 
Pleasant Sunday. 

Rev J V Kurgess preached his first 
sermon Sunday evening at Hleasaut 
ITnion Kev. Albert Bowman will 
preach his lirst sermon at Pleasant 
Union next Sunday evening. 

McDuffie'5 Tasteles, Chill Cure will 
build up broken down systems and 
make the blood rich and healthy. Cer- 
tain cure for chills, guaranteed or your 
money refunded. 50 cents. Howard 
Gardner. 1(My 

SYDNOR   &   HUNDLEY 
RICHMOND,   VA. 

The greatest stock of line and medium 

FURNITURE 
in the South.   Correspondence solicited. 

709-71 1-513 Broad St.,     :: RICHMOND, VA. 

We are unloading today a solid car of ('arriages and Spring Wagons bought 

lower than we can buy again.   Come quick and we will surprise you in prices. 

We have our stock of Bickford & Huffman and Champion Wheat Drills. 

Remember we are headquarters for everything in our line. 

M.   G.   NEWELL  &   CO. 

L 
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The Central Carolina Fair. 
This fair is named the Central Caro- 

lina Fair because of its central location 
—midway between the mountains and 
the sea. This, together with Greens- 
boro's   unrivalled    railroad    facilities, 

crowned by the matchless achieve- 
ments manhood has won in every 
department of human endeavor, will 
be an object lesson Whose benefits will 
reach and touch every brain and every 
nerve of every being who toils with 
brain or band, or both, in  the great in- 

place it not only within easy reach of duBtrlaJ liel,i 01 middle NorthCarolfna. 
all the counties continuing middle 
North Carolina, but also in close touch 
v iih the great outside commercial 
world. To be added to these consider* 
ations are Greensboro's unsurpassed 
facilities for handling and taking care 
of a great fair. It follows, therefore, 
thai whatever benefits flow from this 
fair will necessarily reach more people 
and touch more lines of agricultural 
and industrial development than 
would be possible at any other point 
in this section of the state. As to the 
actual and prospective benefits resulting 
from a successful and wisely managed 
fair, they can neither be enumerated 
nor calculated. Nor it is possible to 
measure with 1,-VMI words the stimulat- 
hiK and helpful influence which such 
:; fair must exert along every avenue of 
human effort. A fair thus conducted 
i- :m unerring index revealiug to each 
other, to the visitor and to the world 
wilt) we are and what we are—what 
we have and how we have it -what we 
(in and liow we do it—what we make 
ami how we make it -what we produce 
and how we produce it. U speaks 
witii a thousand tongues and with 
uoudrous emphasis of the increase of 

ii farmer, the skill of our mechanic, 
Hie thrift of our merchant, the success 
ofoui iiianutju turer, the growth of our 
every enterprise, the charm of our 
climate, the fertility of our -oil. the 
power of ou i water, the ricbueasof our 
valleys ami the wealth of our hills, lie 
who'sees or reads it may learn of our 
resources and the vast possibilities 
awaiting their transition and develop- 
ment. The outside world may here 
see and study what cannot be seen or 
studied elsewhere. Here are samples 
of our choicest and best from forest and 
mine, from field and farm, from turf 
and stable and from shop and mill. 
Here are the conceptions of our brain 
and the achievements of our brawn 
from every path and avenue of our 
daily labor. Here the farmer, proud 
for once of his vocation, point-; to the 
crowning creations of his toil. Here. 
the manufacturer, the mechanic, the 
railroad man, the school man. the 
merchant, the banker, the doctor and 
the lawyer gather to meet him at his 
best and in hi- best and to see and 
-tudy with him what each and all have 
wrought in their ies:»ective fields of 
endeavor. Here they all classes 
meet and thus mingle to exchange 
and inler-'haiige thoughts uiid ideas, to 

. and to learn, to "each and to lie 
tauirht, and tin- all are I eiielitted. 
Here   new   things are seen,   new  im- 

■■ucnis are studied, new achieve- 
ments are witnessed, new ideas are 
imparted. The farmer has seen new 
methods and ;«ci|uired new ideas. The 
mechanic, the manufacturer and the 
merchant have added  to their  profits 

knowledge.   The professional man 
ha- caught  now  inspiration.    All  are 
wi-er.   all  are   benetited.    And    from 
111 -   trikiii'i index, from this centre of 
life ami   activity,  from  this imposing 
exposition  of w hat   we are.  what we 

wha!   we   do    and    what   we 
t!ii- new   knowledge   these 

spread   and   scatter    and 
n !  di'i'iise   themselves   until 

i take root and bring forth  fruit  a 
hundred fold in every county in middle 
,N  rtli Carolina.   The  farmer returns 
!'.'•:;    this   annual     exhibition    to    his 
home  with  enlarged  knowledge   and 

eater   pride  in    his   calling, 
dated to gieaterc'Ibrtand renewed 

diligence  ii:   the generous rivalry  for 
.-'_••■;•  premiums and  bigger success. 

i. er\  citi/en. whatever  his vocation, 
l- uplifted and   inspired   by   this  fresh 

.   uoudrous work  that   has 
roueiit in the upbuilding of this 

-e-'tiou of our state.    The farmei 
iker, the laboring man and 

inn lufacturer.   the  mechanic  and 
| .i.fe 'i:ai   man. all   have been 
ii do    . together and made to ice. 

I    I ivic.v havi something in  common 
t •  ••.- proud o|    to develop, to promote. 

•: i.-Ii.  in   , rotect  and  to defend, 
v. the*   are benefits, and as they 

isc  and   How   into   every county, 
ui'ld  ■   Xortii  C.irolina   will  respond 
• ..:i iic . u—- of life and   hope  in   her 

• i inai  h along all   lines of agri- 
il,    industrial   and     educational 

i ii m 'i progress.    A fair in it- I e.-l 
at tins central   point   an  educa- 

i   as « e i as a railroad e* liter, can- 
rail   i"   result   in   lasting good   to 

middle  Ncr'.li  Carolina.    It  e-tucates, 
it upbuilds, it stimulates aim 

in -.    It  thus pla -c:   befon- the j 
'Oild      re!l  x  of the exhaust less  re- 

if thi • eicat section. 

It will invite rivalry; it will promote 
diligence; it will stir ambition; it will 
open new fields of effort; it will lead to 
new achievements; it Will teach anew 
the dignity of labor; it will enforce 
greater thrift; it will result in new and 
greater triumphs in every field w here 

i brain and brawn through the sweat of 
the face toil for daily bread and the 

: comforts of civilized life. 
Without detail, these are briefly the 

benefits which a fair will bring to 
middle North Carolina and a bare sug- 
gestion of them furnishes a convincing 
reason why every good citi/en should 
encourage and support it. In truth, it 

, is difficult to conceive how any man 
lean  be a good citizen   who refuses to 
i extend a helping hand and to encour- 
age m every reasonable way an institu- 
tion which ha.- for its sole object the 
education and uplifting of his fellows, 
the upbuilding of their enterprises, the 
betterment of their condition and I he 
promotion of their weal. No man 
liveth unto himself. Nor can he help 
others without helping himself. The 
benefits from a fair, like the dew and 
the sunshine, reach the just and the 
unjust and help all. Therefore, all 
should touch elbows in a strong pull 
for its success, its expansion and its 
permanency. The farmer who pauses 
to relied for a moment, cannot fail to 
foresee that heie he is planting trees 
from whose branches those alter him 
shall gather figs and. not thistles. The 
citi/en w ho loves his state and scans 
with half an eye the horizon of the 
future of this great Piedmont belt, 
should feel that he is here placing his 
stock iii a plant whose electric power 
shall add   new speed   to tlie wheels of 

I the  moving    chariot  of our    progress 
! along all  lines. 

The man, whatever  his calling, who 
looks   around   his    own   hearthstone, 

I how ever  lowly,   into  the faces  of  his 
1 happy children anil anxiously essays 
to peer into the beyond, should remem- 
ber that here  he is sowing seed   from 

! which shall grow and bloom and blos- 
som   fruit   and    liower    to   bless   and 

I brighten their future pathway and 
from which shall spring and grow and 
ripen  harvests rich anil full that  they 

I may reap, gather and garner. What 
stronger reasons, what greater induce- 
ments, what higher consideratioiisiieed 
be suggested why every good citizen 
should rally now and always with 
heart and hand to the support of such 
an institution which means so much 
for the present and promises so much 
for the future of middle North Caro- 
lina. 15. S. G. 

Stars and Slripes Fjurth Oldest. 

The national flag that has been long- 
est in use is either the dragon banner 
of China or the chrysanthemum flag of 
Japan. The former has been used 
from a very early period, and the lat- 
ter is as old as the present dynasty in 
Japan, which is the most ancient in 
the world. Among Kuropean national 
dugs, that of Denmark—a white St. 
' icorge's cross on a red ground—is the 
mo-t ancient, having been in use since 

; I'JI'.'. No other Ha',- ha- existed with- 
! out change for anything like the same 
i oeroid as a national emblem, although 
there are loyal standards that are older. 
The Spanish colors dale only from 
I7.S5, and the British flag, in its present 

j form, was first down after the I'llion 
kvii.li Ireland in ISOl. The Stars and 
Stripes was first planned and ordered 
by Washington of itetsy Kos^, an up- 
holsterer of Philadelphia, and formally 
adopted on June ! I, 1777. 

lo 

Forty Years' Torture. 
be relieved from  a   torturing dis- 

ease after 40 years'torture might well 
cause the gratitude of anyone. That 
is what DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve 
did for C. Ilanev. l.eneva, <). lie 
says: "DeWitt's Witch Ha/el Salve 
i'ured me of piles after I had suffered 
•it years." Cures cuts, burns wounds, 
^ ■''i disease. lie ware of counterfeits. 
I low aid < iardner. 

Why He Quit Iowa. 

 r--a-' iij Journal. 
Henry Clay I lean, who was a famous 

orator a generation ago, was referred to 
many years after he bad moved to Mis- 
souri from Iowa, as ■Henry Clay 
Dean, of Iowa." lie used to explain 
his move from the Hawkeye State in 
this way: 

"iou see. they passed a nefarious 
prohibition law   in    loua.   and   then'- 

: the hind of labor the rk-h- "'"   f L .T*h. ne,,t\ u "'   th"?" your Hanging •■one. And now the 
whole population seems to be drifting 
toward I niversalism, and there's your 
hell gone. I can't live in a state that 
ha- ueiihei hell, hanging, nor whisky." 

Scott's    Emulsion    is   the 

and   variety   of opportunities 
dtie-  foi   invcsi meiil  and   re- 

in, i     ral nil no! -HI pa- <ud  by   those  of 
in y -e.-l ;oii i I' tin - /re •.; ccr.sutry.    ; lie 

am!   untold    wealth   of i.- 
■■•-.  awaits  the  ma-ic   touch  of 

.-11• I brain.    I;- magnili- 
.ii-  '.*iih   unmeasured   watei 

■ yel to be harnessed and made 
to drive the busy   wheel- of industry. 
I  i<     treasures    of   its    ijuarries   and 
primeval forests are yet locked   in   the 
darkness   of «oli tide.    The   countless I 
acres of bill and vale and of mountain 
and plain  invite  with   lavish   promise; 
the   homeless   and   thrifty   of    every 
..n.dn-d.   tongue   tribe.    Its  hundred's I 
of   cotton   and   woolen    mills  and   its !,,,,._„ 
thousands ot  industrial plants   with means  (>i llfe and of the en- 
which it has been decorated within joyment of life of thousands of 
the last decade are rewarding labor 
with contentment and happiness. Its 
pure water, its bracing air and its 
health-givi ig climate have no counter- 
part on earth. 

The fair is oenelicial in that it tells 
of all these things for middle North 
i 'aroliua and affords us an opportunity 
to convince the world that no other 
section of like si/eon the map of this 
continent, equals it ill its capacity to 
make a veritable Kden. It is the one 
advertisement through which we see 
i- >cll as iead the marvelous things 
that have been wrought around us and 
through which we may see as well as 
read the marvelous possibilities await- 
ing the future of mi.Idle North Caro- 
lina. It is the one way and the most 
fe isible and convincing way by which 
capital can be induced to see and ap- 
preciate the variety anil the extent of 
"Ui dormant resources. A fair -a true 
and full exposition of our products and 
resources embellished by the brush of 
the painter, adorned by the chisel of 
the sculptor, enhanced by the skill of 
the artisan, enriched by "the triumphs 
of inventive genius, beautified by the 
ti iphies womanhood has secured and 

men, women and children. 
To the men Scott's Emul- 

sion gives the flesh and 
strength so necessary for the 
cure of consumption and the 
repairing of body losses from 
any wasting disease. 

For women Scott's Emul- 
sion does this and more. It is 
a most sustaining food and 
tonic for the special trials that 
women have to bear. 

To children Scott's Emul- 
sion gives food and strength 
fur growth of flesh and bone 
and blood. For pale girls, 
for thin and sickly boys Scott's 
Emulsion is a great help. 

Send for free sample. 
SCOTT &. BOWNE. Chemists. 

409-415 Pearl Street.      New York. 
50c. and $ 1.00; all druggists. . . 

The People of Mars are 1,000,000 Years 
Ahead of Us. 

I 
"Marsis inhabited, I am convinced," 

says Prof. G. W.   Hough, "and its in- 
habitants are probably  1,000,000 years 

! in advance of us. They certainly should 
. be more  intelligent than we  are, if we 
j accept the theory of evolution, as al- 
most all scientists do.    Because it is 
smaller, it solidified more rapidly than 
the earth, and  whatever forms of life 
were meant to exist upon it were given 
a start  while the earth was hot and 
still in a gaseous state." 

Professor Hough is head of the Dear- 
born observatory, connected with the 
Northwestern university. He has 
been studying Mars all summer, and 
this is the tenor of a report he is mak- 
ing of his observations. 

"It will be impossible ever to know 
what form has been given to the in- 
habitants of Mars," said he, "but the 
fact remains that their home was pre- 
pared for them so long before ours that 
in the course of evolution they should 
surpass us in intelligence. 

"The lishworms or whatever other 
form of animal life from which we 
have evolved, were certainly not a 
higher form than the first life of .Mars, 
providing ii was put there. Then why 
should the development of life on the 
planet not be further advanced? 

"They may have instruments of 
sufficient power to see us. The earth 
being so much larger than Mars in- 
creases chances for successful observa- 
tion." 

Professor Hough smiled when asked 
to go into a discussion of the character- 
istics of the people of Mars, lie ad- 
mitted that astronomers could ouly 
agree that the inhabitants were there, 
and that from the meager glimpses 
given by the telescope that the planet 
was in a high state of civilization. To 
describe its people is as much an ini- j 
possibility, he says, as to talk with 
them. 

"Astronomers bavecoine to agree that 
animal life could exist on Mais," he I 
said. "It has been proved that cliniat-1 
ic conditions on the planet are the' 
same as on the earth. It has an at-1 
mosphere and is covered with a red i 
vegetation. This much has been deter- ' 
mined, but the largest telescope is not 
strong enough to enable the eye to see [ 
any sign there of animal life which 
may exi.-t. 

"It would lie lolly to suppose, how - • 
ever, that not only one but millions of 
solar systems would be created that a 
little planet like the earth might alone 
be inhabited. And since Mars, and i 
possibly Mecury and Venus, are lit for 
habitation, reason tells us that people 
have been put there: The planets were 
not created merely to fly around in 
space." 

Mars first became lit for habitation, 
Professor Hough asserts, and its people 
should have become much superior in 
intelligence to those of the earth. 

Professor   Hough derides the  theory, 
of the possibility of ever establishing 
 lllllinication    between   the   inhabi- 
tants of the earth and any of the other 
planets. 

"That theory is vi-iouary," he says, 
"and utterly impossible. There are no 
facts in our possession to warrant the 
belief that such anV'vcnl will ever I 
come to pass. It i, beyond the imagi- 
nation of even the lilost optimistic 
scientist. The people of Mars may be I 
looking down upon us through .-upci- 
ioi telescopes with superior intelligence, 
hut they can never communicate with 
us or we with them. 

"There have been no startling dis- 
coveries in astronomy for a century. 
The conclusions that are drawn now 
result from gradual observations the 
gathering together of little bits of in- 
formation from all over the world. 

"It is certain that there is no animal 
life on any of the planets except the 
earth, Mars and Venus. Jupiter, which 
is seven times as large as the earth, has 
a plastic surface of a substance of a 
density halfway between that of air 
ami water. It is still in a gaseous state 
and undergoing the process of solidifi- 
cation that would make it lit for the 
reception of life." 

How is Your Liver? I f it is torpid and 
you are constipated. McDuiiie's Little 
Blue Liver Pills will cure you. 25 
cents.    Howard (iardner. 10-ly 

Simmonson IndcpenuVniism. 
Washington Po«t, 

••The independent movement in 
North Carolina" said Hon. F. M. 
Simmons, I'liited Stales Senator from 
that slate, at the Uiggs House, "will 
not prove a success. It is really noth- 
ing more than the old coalition of the 
forces that are always arrayed 
against the Democracy,aided here and 
there by some disgruntled Democrat. 

"The opposition, knowing  it could 
not win  on I lie old  lines,   imagined 
that   by appealing to the people under 
the  guise  of  a  so-called   independent 
organization,   the voters might be  in- 
duced to turn their backson the Demo- 
cratic   party.     It was  the voice of  the 
siren,   but   it   falls   on   deaf ears,   and 
North    Carolina     will   stand     loyally 
Democratic.    The attempt to make the 
people believe  that their salvation  lies, 
in a high protective tariff', which is the , 
chief programme of the independents 
is likewise futile, for if there is a state ! 
in the union that is thoroughly com- 
mitted   to  the idea  of a   tariff for  rev- 
enue, that state is North Carolina." 

"What of the coming election for 
United States Senator?" 

"There are live candidates, all excel- 
lent gentlemen -Messrs. Craig. Alex- 
ander. Uveiman, Watson, and Gen. 
Julian Carr. Any one of them would 
make an excellent Senator. In the 
contest my position as state chairman 
imposes absolute neutrality on my part, 
and I shall maintain that altitude 
throughout the contest." 

A Typical South African Store. 

O. It. Larson, of Hay Villa, Sundays 
River, Cape Colony, conducts a store 
typical of South Africa, at which can 
be purchased anything from the pro- 
verbial "needle to an anchor." 'Phis 
store is situated in a valley nine miles 
from the nearest railway station and 
about twenty-live miles from the near- 
est town. Mr. Larson says: "I am 
favored with the custom of farmers 
within a radius of thirty miles, to 
many of whom I have supplied Cham- 
berlain's remedies. All testify to their 
value in a household where a doctor's 
advice is almost out of the question. 
A\ ithin one mile of my store the popu- 
lation is perhaps sixty. Of these, 
within the past twelve months, no less 
than fourteen have been absolutely 
cured by Chamberlain's Cough Rem- 
edy. This must surely be a record." 
For sale by C. E. Holtou, druggist. 

Death of J. A. Blalr, Esq. 

Asheboro, Oct. I.—J. Addison Blair, 
Esq., died suddenly at his residence in 
this place at about 8 o'clock this morn- 
ing of paralysis. Mr. Blair had been 
in feeble health for some time, but the 
sudden ending of his life was a great 
shock to his friends and the entire 
town. He was in his seventy-fourth 
year. He was a valued and highly re- 
spected member of the legal profession, 
was a brother of Judge A. W. Hlair, 
of California, and uncle of W. A. Hlair, 
president of the Peoples Hank of Win- 
ston, and also of Profs. David and John 
J. Ulair of the same city. 

Mr. Hlair was the founder and at 
one time editor of The Randolph Ar- 
gus, being succeeded by his son, Gar- 
land, who now owns and edits the pa- 
per. He was a man of line literary ac- 
complishments and a most valuable 
meiuiei of society. He was a devoted 
member of the Society of Friends. His 
funeral will be held from the Metho- 

Idist Episcopal church at II o'clock to- 
morrow, conducted by Rtlfus King, of 
High Point, as.-istcd by Kev. Mr. 

| Hunch, of the Methodist Protestant 
church. He was married to Miss Mar- 
tha White, in 1875. There are six chil- 
dren, two boys and four girls. His sec- 
ond daughter is the wife of Capt. A. 
M. l'ankin, of High Point. The other 
children are unmarried. His life was 
honorable, upright; and, 1 might say. 
blameless. H was his custom to as- 
semble his cultured family in the par- 
lor each Sunday evening and read and 
discuss the Scriptures w ith them. His 
death is a grievous loss to his household 
and they have the profound sympathy 
of the entire community. 

To Cure a. Cold in One Day 
'Fake Laxative Bromo Quinlno Tablets.   All 
DruKKiulB refund money  ii  it  (ails to cure. 
'if>u.    IE. W. <• rove'8 signature is on each   IM>X. 

Korsyth county officials have raised 
the local tax ou circuses to $1,000. 

LIKE A CURSE 
REMOVED 

Awful skin disease of this woman cured in a few 
weeks after fifteen years' terrible affliction. 

Note (he ghastly despair in me photo taken before treatment. 

Blows out the gas and furnishes 
the newspapers with a jest and 
an obituary notice. ''Didn't 
know it was loaded" may be 
an lioiest plea, but it never 
brought a victim back to life. 
Those who let a cough run on, 
in ignorance of the danger, 
find no escape from the con- 
sequences when the cough de- 
velop; into lung trouble. 

The best time to kill a snake 
is in the egg. The best time 
to cure a COligb is when it 
siarts. Ordinarily, a few doses 
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- 
ical Discovery will cure a 
cough r.t tile beginning. But 
even when the cough is deep- 
seated, the lungs bleed and the 
body is wasted by emaciation, 
Dr. Pierce's ('.olden Medical 
Discovery will in ninety-eight 
cases out of every hundred effect 
a perfect ami permanent cure. 

■• My husband had Iff n coughing for vcars ami 
pe. I''1' frankly told me that he would gointocon- 
mm<■•!..,■ " writes Mrs John £hireman ■■( No 
.*■ ..■ i Mace, Chicago, 111. "H«" had auch terri- 
'.ic crouching spells we not only (crew much 
alarmed hut looked lor the hurs'ing ■•:' ■ blood- 
vessel or i hemorrhage at most any time. After 
three daya' coughing he oras too weak to croaa 
t'.ir r-'in. The doctor did him no good. I 
stated Ihe e->- loa druggist, who handed men 1 ittii "I !•: 'ierce'sOolden Medical Discovery. 
My hr.sliands recovery was remarkable. In 
three c.ays afti r he began using Ur I ierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery hi was up and 
around am! in two more davs he went to work 
Two bottles cured him " 

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
IOOS pages, in paper covers, i-  :.-... /, 
on receipt of a one-cent  st   aps     . •  , ,- 
expense of  muling only,     .iddreis Dr. 
K. V. Pierce, Lullalo. N. V. 

(Case of Mrs. ./. U. Ikmiftl of Wi»cht$ter. Kv.—tomtetda eared by h. h. D.aj 
application.   She hail luffcrea fifteen years.) 

See the same features—but note how different when brightened with 
happiness, after her freedom from it all. 

Reader!     This is more  than medicine  talk.    It is humanity toenlightei 
fcrers about this. 

The most virulent skin   diseases  are  conquered—every   time—in  all  i    , 
without any exception—all  cleared away in  a few weeks—by the brilliant 
new  skin   prescription,    "D. D. D."     Its   work  is  hardly equaled  by  any 01    - 
wonders of modern medical practice. 

I guarantee this to be true 
C. E. HOLTON, Exclusive Agent. 

Enough has been proven to mi—^regarding the above case a>:/f hundredi   • 
ot/icfs—to demonstrate beyond (ill question whatever that any i>r (Ju  knoi 
forms of skin disease  -any cruptum or breaking out-   Ktust ouii v i   ,    . 
am/ disappear under the iu/luenee of this prescription i knoxen as "I). . 
Cases of/£c2emat Salt Rheutnt Ring Worm. Psoriasis, Harber's , 
some of twenty years' standing have been cleared off and permtmet :   .■ 
a tew weeks.    In several coses from one to three years iiavi em r --./ mm tli, 
has been no returning sign of the disease,     l/undreds of eases cured sine* 
preparation has been p/iieed on sale show no  sign ut ad of the />*. viom at) 
lion  and /fully bet/ere they are permanent cures 

('. !" Hi iLTOS. 
Have you been    or d i you know anyone   -Aho has . •• ■..    in 

lure wiih a skin i.i.-..:--r     Diipair usually :   i*e   liiuse so ahlicted 
it is in the blood and  too  suhtle  to care.     Doctors  have si 
against lic/.ema.     Hal!  oi them  think  ii.--.  v.ci .-  forms an: d 
nine cases out of a hundred of manifestation.-, ou  the shin are ULI  '■ ■ . 
disease    not l!/.00/> disease.    Healthy blooded people  .-•    k 
one. the blood has nothing to do with  it   in most cases.     It is 
that spreads.    This prescription is today completely clearing .... 
and permanently curing  every  trace of such  parasitic trouble; 
solt, healthy and perfect.    Call on the above druggist   and inve 
tionable proofs in his possession. 

The prescription   is sold  in above drug store at $1.00 for a Ii 
comes under authentic label of the D. D. D. Company of Chicago, ul .   -- 
pound the prescription for druggists everywhere. 

HALBURT'S 

CHILL AND TONIC PILLS 
•Guaranteed to cure   any   case   of 
chills   or    your- money    refunded. 

•J-u. en rj 

Wood's Seeds, 

Crimson Clover 
will yield under favorable condi- 
tions S to 10 tons of green food per 
acre, or M to 2} tons of hay and 
is worth as a fertilizing crop, f>20. 
to $25. per acre. Full information 
is contained in our Fall Catalogue 
just issued, which we will mail free 
upon request. 

Wood's Pall Catalogue also tells 
all about Vegetable and Farm 
Seeds for Pall Planting, Seed 
Wheat.'Oats, Rye, Barley, 

Vetches,     (irass    and 
Clover Seeds, etc. 

Write   for   Fall  Catalogue  and 
prices of any .Seeds desired. 

T. W. WOOD & SONS, 
Seedsmen, ■ Richmond, Va. 

&SHE88B0 o T ii r r 
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P D MACY 

School 
AND SUPPLIES 

WE HAVE A FULL 
(SUPPLY OF EVERY- 

THING    YOU     NEED 

FOR THE SCHOOL, 

SUCH AS PENCIL 

BOXES, PENS, PEN- 

CILS, STRAPS, HOOK 

BAGS,     SLATES,     ETC. 

I CUBE BHEUMATISK, CBOT/P. COLDS, OSIPPE AND ALL PAINS. 
I CUBE YC'J ALL, BOTH 3HEAT AND SMALL. 

THE GUILFORD ROLLER MILLS CO. 
MAKES     THE      BEST 
FLOUR,  MEAL AND   FEED 

POLITE AND COURTEOUS ATTENTION TO CUSTOM  VVOHK, 
AS   WELL   AS   THE   EXECUTION   OK   OBDKKI* 

WHARTON BROS. 
BOOKS anZ STATIONERY. 

GLASCOGK & LEWIS MACHINE CO. 
GENERAL   MACHINISTS 

118 LEWIS STREET, GREENSBORO, N. C 

.,,-,,, „    REPAIR WORK GIVEN   PROMPT ATTENTION. 
Bl ILDERS OF SPECIAL MACHINERY 

ivcxianc. .J^S W«"K FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTK'K 
MAVIT^BE,^ 

N£V AND SECOND-HAND MACHINERY. 
MANUFACTURERS OF WOOD SPLITTERS 

FINE   GEAR   CUTTING   A   SPECIALTY 

_ 
I I 



[HE CONFERENCE A FAILURE. 

Ih' 

eluded from Third Page.] 
I'honias,  president of the Erie, 

. -i:,u■ini'iit, asked "that the state 
v HMV Ivania  and, if she is unable, 

.„,« ciV of the I nited Slates, .shall 
\,,;,,! i" afford full protection to 

v,... not only while at work, but 
,1 from their homes, as well as to 
families; and   that  the reign of 
riots, intimidation and murder, 

; for mouths has prevailed in the 
urucite region shall cease.  A record 

l\ killed.over forty injured and 
-taut   and increasing destruc- 

,.f dwellings,   works,   machinery 
nad, Iiy mob violence, with no 

enforcement of the law or order 
,   |iro]ier officials is not the time 

ii Mi. Mitchell's suggestion of 
morning to arbitrate w ith men not 

em | loy. 
.Itiliii Markley in   his statement 

: now ask  you   to   perform   the 
toil in you as the Presktentof 
led Stales tout once squelch 
listie eoiuiiliou of affairs ex- 

... the anthracite coal regions by 
II in of the military at your 

Vre you asking us to deal 
. -ei of outlaws?   I  can  hardly 

such :i thought,    [fyoude- 
ilnacite coal to be placed in the 

.iekly,   take   the   necessary 
u< i   ami   put   the   federal 

the   lield,  ami  give to those 
lo work proper protection." 

nient by Mr.Truesdalesaid: 
-    ami   foremost of our duty 

;:n> occasion  to state  it 
, --  it  upon your consideration 

, you upon that of the au- 
f the stale of Pennsylvania, 
on a that the existing cou- 

: anarchy and   lawlessness, of 
; lupine, a condition which has 

.: with more or less violence 
II the anthracite regions dur- 
-: live  months,   be  immedi- 

permaneutly   suppressed. 
end we ask the entire au- 

i power of the state of l'enn- 
ivil  and   military,   and   if 
that  of the   I'nited  States 
I, i- u ell. be exercised forth- 
ind,   we  ask   that the civil 
the   I'nited   States govern- 
. cognizance of and follow- 

i< 'i»ious of its courts rendered 
growing out of previous 

auditions,  at   once   institute 
;-against the illegal  organ!- 

>\vu  as  the   United   Mine 
l«socialion,   its known offi- 

!:!-, to enjoin and restrain per- 
ami ! hem from continuing 
ation  ami   requiring them 

mediately from conspiring, 
;,   aiding or abetting the out- 

t< lerable conditions in the 
region   for   w hich they and 

i  res] ousible." 
•. made a long legal argu- 

■ that   the I'nited M me 
II  illegal organization aim- 

oly of labor. Mr. Wil- 
sticli a combination was 
r the Sherman anti-trust 
■ ■ true course for the na- 
ent   t"  pursue  was   to 
rdance w i:h the prece- 

I >,i.-'  case, and institute 
i m,  enforcing  the in- 
li : .1 troops.    Mr. Wil- 

i that as -non as action 
- i Heeled   the supply of 

uitple.    Mr. VVilcox said 
:  think the  miners'  union 

ho findings of a board 
■ 

- .  niitii'l   a   brief state- 
hat the other up- 

- lid. 

p isition oi the Miners. 
-■ is the text of thestate- 

ie I 'resident this after- 
i o   representatives of 

■ -    inions: 
Washil a ton, I >. <'.. • let. •'■. 

-. lent:   .\!   the conference 
■ i.   i he accredited rep- 

■ . - "i i In  anthracite coal mine 
■ ■   much   impressed   with 
ex] ii - -cd and   the dan- 

eifureofour country from 
of  the coal strike that 

nted out.   I'onscious 
-loility   resting upon us, 

i  n  duly to society, con- 
_• LtioiiH to  tiie   160,01X1 

rs   w horn   we   have    the 
-' ut, we have after most 

Icration and H ith the hope 
>ig the situation and   averting 

--   ami    hardships   which 
y follow in the wake of 

line, decided to  propose a re- 
ofcoal milling upon the lines 

-■untested. 
: so,  Mr. President, we 

• e are not prompte<l to 
i ourse   because   of   any 

Hie justice of our claims.    In 
i your wishes we are prompt- 

n our part of our ability 
•oiiic-t   to a   SUCCCs-ful 

- to   the generous as-ist- 
ie<l ii- by OIII fellow-workers 

I   oilier   lauds,   thanks  to  a 
American public, whose 

- are alw ays on the side of 
able to continuethestrug- 

liut, confident of our 
i-lrale to any impartial 

cipiity of our demands for 
- and   improved environ- 

■ , thai   the   issues cul- 
•i the strike shall be referred 

i ii ibunal of your  own   se- 
ll ree to accept your award 

ly of the questions in- 

iccept lliis resj.onsibiliiy, 
i -entali\ e-   of   the   coal 

gnify their willingness 
decision   incorporated   in 

: >r  not   less  than one 
than live years,   as   may 

uiiicd.    between     themselves 
icite  coal  mine workers, 

i.   the scale of wages   which 
■ •■ tribunal appointed by you 

e u ill   immediately call 
and   recommend   a   re- 

work,  upon   the   under- 
bid  the  wages which shall 

to go into effect from the 
iic.li Hoik is resumed. 

• y respectfully yours, 
I,   President   IT.  M. \V. 

I ahey, John  Dufley, f). 
il-, District  Presidents." 

Milihell  and  parly of the 
ill will  leave   here  lo-mor- 

roi  their headquarters in 
.iiia.    President Maer,  of the 
and the other representatives 

'ids and the  operators   had 
I to have here tomorrow morn- 

i-said  tonight they  had 
<> remain here until tomorrow 

Mr.   Mitchell  tonight said 
strike would continue  as be- 

fore, now that there had been a failure 
of the conference and he continued 
confident of winning. The President 
he said, had asked them to see that 
there was no violence and they had 
promised to do all in their power to 
prevent it. 

The representatives of the railroads 
likewise said the light would continue 
as before. They said they would de- 
mand protection and that if that were 
given they were confident they had 
enough men to mine all the coal that 
was needed. 

It was announced at the White 
House tonight that the President had 
no comment to make on today's con- 
ference. 

A SUNDAY CONFERENCE HELD. 

President Anxious to End strike -He Calls 
In Four Members of His Cabinet and 
Talks With Them for Three Hours. 
Washington, Oct. 5.— In an earnest 

effort to expedite the adjustment of the 
coal strike problem, another conference 
on the situation was held at the White 
Mouse today, and adjourned after 
three hours of deliberation. No state- 
ment was given out as to the conclu- 
sions reached and every participant ub- 
soluiely refused to discuss what had 
taken place during the meeting. The 
conference was called for today, al- 
through it was Sunday, in view of the 
extraordinary Importance to the Amer- 
ican people of a speedy solution of the 
question. Beside the President, there 
were present Secretaries Hoot and 
Moody, Attorney fieueral Knox, Post- 
master General Payne and Carroll I). 
Wright. P nited Slates Commissioner of 
Labor. The last named was summoned 
to attend the conference on account of 
his expert knowledge. Only four mem- 
bers of the cabinet were present. 
Three of these four were lawyers and 
the issue involved was one which call- 
ed for the deliberation of trained legal 
minds. The fourth cabinet officer, Post- 
master General Payne, has taken a 
prominent part in the preliminary con- 
ferences over the coal situation, and 
besides has had a life-long ideiitifla- 
lion with corporate interests which are 
involved in the present question. The 
conference began shortly afler Hi 
o'clock this morning, the time lixed by 
the President. When those who were 
to participate arrived at the White 
House, they were delayed a few min- 
utes, owing to physicians making their 
morning call. When the two physicians 
left, it was reported that the Presi- 
dent's condition was progressing satis- 
factorily and that there were no unto- 
ward developments. 

The President, in ex pressing his views 
at the outset of today's conference, 
talked earnestly and showed a deep 
feeling. His voice at times could be 
heard down stairs. Several times dur- 
ing the conference Secretary C'ortelyou 
was summoned into the room and di- 
rected to prepare certain matters for 
the consideration of the President and 
his advisors. This was taken to indi- 
cate that some action was about to be 
consummated. When the conference 
adjourned a few minutes before 1 o'clock, 
all those who hail joined in it declined 
lo talk, all Icing pledged by the Presi- 
dent to absolute secrecy. The utmost 
efforts were made to" guard against 
publicity. Not since the Spanish war 
bad there been such reticence shown at 
a conference of such a character as was 
observed today. 

It is, therefore, almost impossible to 
do more than draw the most general of 
conclusions as to the nature of the 
proceedings, based upon what preceded 
the meeting. The known fads are that 
the President has reached the conclu- 
sion that he has nothing to expect save 
refusal from a further appeal to the 
coal operators, and therefore has decid- 
ed to look for relief from a situation 
which, ill his view, is growing intoler- 
able to the miners' side. He feels thai 
he hardly can expect them to make the 
sacrifice of all oftheircontentions with- 
out holding out at least a promise of 
some return, and the question before 
him i-as to his ability to do this. He 
ran pledge himself to appeal to Con- 
gress to examine into the justice of the 
miners' complaints and remedy them so 
far a- lies in the power of the legisla- 
tive branch, backed by theearnestgood 
will of the executive. Also, he pall sug- 
gest to Governor stone, of Pennsyl- 
vania, that because the Pennsylvania 
legislature likewise to make an in- 
quiry, perhaps hastening the usual 
methods by calling an extra session. 
Put these pledges would be given only 
on condition that the men go at once 
into the mines and get out with all 
speed the coal for which the people are 
sulk-ring. 

To adopl this course means the con- 
tinuance of the policy of exerting moral 
suasion to end the strike. It is certain 
that thus fai the President has not 
found a single one of his constitutional 
advisers who could suggest any depart- 
ure from this policy: no one could find 
a method sanctioned by law or consti- 
tution which promiseiI relief and in- 
volved the use of duress against the 
operators of the miners. So it is be- 
lieved that today's conference was 
called by the President with the pur- 
pose of putting in exact shape the de- 
tails of a plan conceived in its rough 
outlines even before the departure of 
President Mitchell, last Friday after- 
noon, from the mixed conference. 

Natural Anxiety. 
Mothers regard approaching winter 

with uneasiness, children take cold so 
easily. No disease cost more little 
lives than croup. It's att.uk is so sud- 
den that the sufferer is often beyond 
human aid before the doctor arrives. 
Such cases yield readily to One Minute 
Cough Cure. Liquifies the mucus, al- 
lavs inflammation, removes danger. 
Absolutely safe. Ads immediately. 
Cures coughs, colds, grip, bronchitis, 
all throat and lung trouble. F. S. Mc- 
Mahon, Hampton, Ga.: "A bad cold 
rendered me voiceless just before an 
oratorical contest. I intended to with- 
draw but took One Minute Cough Cure. 
it restored my voice in time to win the 
medal."   Howard Gardner. 

Lexington Dispatch: A young man 
named Gobble was seriously and per- 
haps fatally injured by an unknown 
party on last Saturday evening. 
Young Gobble was walking along the 
railway track near Lin wood when 
the excursion train returning from 
Greensboro paused him. While one 
Of the cars was about opposite him 
some one threw a crock from the tram 
and the vessel struck Mr. Cob e on the 
head, breaking his skull. His con- 
lion is critical. 
SUBSCRIBE~TO~THE PATRIOT. 

R. Q. FORTUNE & CO 
THE LEADING   DEPARTMENT STORE  IN GREENSBORO 

Our Fall Opening 
of Fine Millinery, 

Dress 

Black Dress Goods. 
118-inch Wool goods at   
Il-inch Black Serge at 
12-inch Black Henrietta at 

■"i'l-inch Black Suiting at 
44-inch Black Mohair at 
14-inch Gray Homespun at 

. 48c 

. 48c 
.. 49c 
.. 48c 
.. 39c 

Shoe Sale. 
The best line of Solid Leather Shoes ever sold 

ill this city.    Are guaranteed to wear well. 
All Leather Working Shoes at     98c 
$3.00 Yici Kid Shoes at  $1.98 
$2.00 Fine Shoes at ............  1.48 
Large stock Children's Winter Shoes at 50,75, 98c 

Boys' Clothing Sale. 
$1.25 Hoys'Suit at 
$2.00 (toys'Suit at 
$3.00 Boys'Suit al 
f4.(!<i Boys'Suit at 

. 98c 

.$1.48 

. 1.98 
. 2.98 

We Are Showing the 
Newest Creations and 
Conceits in Pattern Hats 
of the Finest and Most 
Up-to-Date Styles  m 

Our store is crowded every 
day with hundreds of shop- 
pers eager forthe immense 
bargains we are showing. 
Our Hats are below all 
competition. WE CAN 
SAVE YOU TWENTY- 
FIVE PER CENT. ON ALL 
THE HATS YOU BUY. 

SIXTH MONTH OF THE STRIKE. 

President Mitchell Denies the Statement 
of the Operators -A Strong Effort to 

be Made to Resume Work. 
Wilkesharre. Oct. 5.— The beginning 

of the sixth month of the strike shows 
no material change. The operators told 
President Roosevelt oil Kriduy that 17,- 
000 men are at work and 15 per cent, of 
the normal production is being mined. 
President Mitchell denied that such al 
number of men are mining coal. lie 
said the operators are, including the 17,- 
1)00men,firemen and pumpers of whom i 
there are about 9,0001, lire bosses, fore- 
men, carpenters, clerks and all other 
employes. He also denied that 15 per 
cent, of the normal production is being 
sent to market and said that if the 
statement were true, the operators owe ; 

it tn the public to sell at the normal 
prices, instead of charging dealers $15 
to $20 a ton. 

While the superintendents hereabouts 
will not talk of future plans, there is 
an impression among citi/ensgenerally 
that a strong effort will be made this 
week by the coal companies to resume 
operations. The companies have all 
along maintained that men are ready 
to return to work, but fear personal 
violence. Mr. Mitchell says he has no 
apprehension of the strikers breaking 
away. There was a rumor here to- 
night that the strike leaders will hold 
a conference with bi turn hums operators, 
but this was denied by Mr. Mitchell. A 
telegram was received at strike head- 
quarters tonight announcing that the 
strike of the employes of the Kaiiawha 
& Hocking Valley Coal Company, 
numbering between -i.uoo and 0,000 
men. in West Virginia, lias ended sat- 
isfactorily I" both sides. The men. it 
was announced at strike headquarters, 
will receive their pay monthly, being 
granted a 9-hour day, will be paid by 
the weight of 2,000 pounds to the ton, 
will have the right to employ theirown 
check Welshman, and will not be com- 
pelled to deal iii company stores. 

Kxcept a little trouble at Kingston, 
across the Kusquehanna river, from 
this city tonight, there has been no dis- 
order in this territory. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Last Saturday evening. Sept. 27th, 
the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. I!. I". Low 
were made sad when they gave up 
their youngest and only child at home, 
"Uuy." It was not known thai he 
was dangerously sick until a few da\s 
before his death. 

He bore his sickness with patience. 
All that medical skill could do was 
administered, yet he was transplanted. 
The rose is always more perfect when 
it first opens, lie was in school at 
Whitsetl and had been nearly all 
his life. Had he lived till Christmas 
he would have completed bis course 
there. He was known In school as a 
favorite, and especially was he the 
••pel" of his family, so much pleasure 
to the fond parents. Il does seem 
hard to understand why he was taken, 
vet he is better off. We know it is 
rigid or it would not be thus, tied 
knows best and we iinisi submit, tiuy 
was a consistent member at Brick 
('lunch, where he was laid to rest. 
Rev. J. I). Andrew, assisted by I>r. 
Whitsctt, conducted services. 

Father, mother and live brothers and 
si-ters survive. The latter are Mrs. 
Joel Hoffman, J. H. Low, Mrs. I). \\ . 
Itamsaiir, W. I-'. Low, Mrs. P. (.'reeson. 

May Wod help them to bear the bur- 
den anil may their lives be guided to 
Heaven by the star which shines to 
lead them, Is the prayer of one who 
loved him much. 

Mr. and Mrs. Low wish to thank the 
neighbors and school, and especially 
the societies to which he belonged, for 
the kindness show n them in the recent 
illness and death of their son, (lny. 
May Cod's richest blessings rest on all. 

Do Your Fe»t Scald? Are they tired? 
Do thev perspire'.' Il'so, use McDuthe's 
Witch Hazel Foot Healer; it will cure 
them.    iir> cents. 10-ly. 

WANTED—A TRUSTWORTHY GENTfcE- 
maii or lady In eiie.li counts to manage busi- 
ness tor uii old established house "I solia 
financial standing.  A  straight, ^bora.Me 
weeklT cash salary "f ?1».01> paid by check 
each Wednesday with all expenses direct 
iroin headquarters. Money advanced ror ex- 
penses.   Manager, Ml) Caxtou Iildg., Chicago. 

FOR 

GO TO 

Co. 
We sell the BEST SHOES on the market for 
the price.    Don't  miss our SPECIAL BAR= 
GAINS which we are offering now 

216 South Elm St. Shrier's Old Stand. 

I/lift 

Success 
or Failure? 

Competition is sharp and you 
will   he   handicapped    without 
proper training. 

Write to us. We can helpyou. |\ 
Not a singly full graduate out of P 
a position in three years. j 

Peele's Business College, 
GREENSBORO. X. ( . I 

The Won Hsspita 
We have just received six new pri- 

vate room beds, making our number 
fifteen in all. We are open for the 
treatment of surgical and medical cases 
of a non-contagious character. Large 
airy rooms; quiet, restful location; com- 
petent graduate nurses. 

Anyone desiring lo put patients in 
the institution will please notify the 
Superintendent a day or two before 
hand, so as to be sure of a room. 

Physicians may take patients to the 
institution and treat them. 

Rooms—Private, flfi per week: with 
two in room, $10 apiece, including 
nursing and board. 

J. P. TURNER, M.D.,Supt. 
DBS. J. T. J. BATTLE, 

E. R. MRHAI-X, 
W. J. MEADOWS, 
(.'HAS. BOBEBSON, 
A. F. FoKTl'XK, 
J. P.TURNER, 

Hospital 
Stafl'. 

PROVIDENT 
SAVINGS 
Life   Assurance 
Society of New York 

I) E PA BT M EX T    O F 
TH E     CAROLI NAB 

J. STERLING JONES & CO. 
MANAGERS 

J. Sterling Jones. D. Peacock. 

■fflgf   Early Risers 
The famous little pills. 

)SO i)©aS3QS32X5®0 •J©8*JXD3©Q£ 

New Millinery!! 
Mrs. Nannie Weatherly is now 
reuily to serve you from one of 
the largest and most select stocks 
of Millinery and Notions ever 
shown in (Greensboro. You will 
find the latest in Huts and Bon- 
nets Neckwear of all kinds, 
Fur Collarettes, I aces, Applique. 
(doves. Chatelaine Hags and 
Novelties too numerous to men- 
tion, ('all and see her stock be- 
fore buying, and will be sure to « 
find styles up-to-date and prices g 
to suit everyone. Kememberthe 
linn is 

Mrs. Nannie Weatherly 
100 Eait Market Street. 



THE INDUSTRIAL SOUTH. 

A Review of Conditions Which Followed 
the War-Letter of Judgre R. M. Doug- 
las to the Maryland Banking Associa- 

tion. 
Judge B. M. Douglas, of this oily, 

had the honor recently to be tovited to 
make an address before the Maryland 
Banker's Association at its annual 
meeting. To that invitation JW 
Douglas made the following reply, dat- 
ed at Kaleigh, (September 13, 1902: 

MY DKABSIR: I have the honor to 
ackno« ledge the receipt of the kind In- 
vitation of your committee Of adminis- 
tration to deliver before the annual 
convention of your association an ad- 
dress upon ••The South: its Present 
•,nd Future," or some kindred subject. 
Nothing would give me more pleasure, 
nor could I find a more congenial sub- 
ject or occasion. My high appreciation 
of such an invitation from so responsi- 
ble a source, with the promised renew- 
al of valued friendships formed in my 
boyhood days, would oiler every in- 
centive for its acceptance were it with- 
in my power. . 

Unfortunately for me, our court is n 
session, and I cannot be absent with- 
out neglecting matters of importance. 
Even if I could be present. 1 fear the 
subject you assign me would overtax 
my powers as well as my time. 

Excluding its geographical situation. 
the term "South" in its industrial 
sense may be taken to include the se- 
ceding states, which, of course, were 
the principal slaveholding states. Ilie 
institution of slavery, secession and 
the extinction of slavery were the three 
great incidents that created the indus- 
trial conditions existing in the South 
at the close of the < 'ivil \\ ar and for 
many vears thereafter. Far be it from 
me to fake out any political question 
from the ashes of the troubled past, 
but as a native North Carolinian and a 
slaveholder by inheritance, I have no 
hesitation in saying that slavery was a 
curse to the large majority of the peo- 
ple of the South. The man owning a 
hundred slaves with thousands of 
acres of land could make himself com- 
fortable with little personal effort, put 
his poor white neighbor, forced unlet- 
tered and uuskilled into competition 
with those slaves ii|x>n the equal plane 
of manual labor, was in a different po- 
sition. , 

The cs-cntial features .if slavery nec- 
essarily created an agricultural com- 
munity. Slavery required the absolute 
subordination of the will of the slave 
to that of the master; and it was diffi- 
cult to maintain this subordination ifI 
the slaves were worked together in | 
large numbers, and especially if their 
occupation required the cultivation of 
unusual skill or intelligence. 

SLAVE MECHANICS. 
Many   of  the   larger  planters   had 

their own carpenters, blacksmiths and 
.ither mechanics, who were taken from 
the more intelligent of their slaves and i 
carefully   trained   to   their respective 
trades. ' These, with the household ser- 
vants, formed a distinct  class   in   slav- 
ery, but. of course,   bore  a  small   pro- 
portion to the negro population.    1 am 
speaking now of general conditions, to 
which, of course, there were exceptions 
arising from local circumstances which 
necessarily differed  to a considerable 
extent in so large an area.     The  South 
as above defined, extending from  the 
Potomac to the Rio Grande, is an em- 
pire   in   itself.    Stretching   from   the 
coastal plains of the Atlantic to those 
of the Gulf and  traversing the  moun- 
tain ranges of the Blue Itidge and the 
Allegheuies,   with   their   intervening 
valleys, including that ofthe Mississip- 
pi, it presents such a wide range of soil, 
climate and  production   as  essentially 
to   modify   any   general    description. 
Still, as slavery was the dominant fea- 
ture of the old South, the slaveholding 
class was its dominating element. Pos- 
sessing in a very large degree its wealth 
and education, joined to a certain mor- 
al force that seems to spring  from  the 
acknowledged mastery of man or brute, '■ 
they shaped it- policies and   controlled 
its destinies  with a  linn and steady, 
band. Worn alike of ability and exper- 
ience.    This  influence necessarily va- 
ried in different localities in proportion 
to the number and wealth <if the plant-' 
ers; hut   while  less  in   some   than   in 
others, it was now here entirely   unfelt. | 

I he result was that the manufactures 
Of tlie South \iere generally on a small 
scale and such as  required  but  little i 
capital or skill.    The   fact   that   a   few 
men of wealth and   influence,   looking! 
beyond their environments, anticipated j 
the possibilities of  the  future,   merely 
c ii| has zed   the alm< st  universal rule. I 
The fact remains that in 1865the South j 
was not a manufacturing  people, and 
possessed neither  the  capital   nor  the 
experience to become so. 

Few can realize how complete was 
the destruction of Southern capital. Its 
commerce had been annihilated, its 
bunks ruined and its currency destroy- 
ed. The freeing of its slaves, formerly 
it- principal basis of credit, mattered 
hut little compared to the total subver- 
sion of iis domestic policy and the loss 
of so large a proportion of the best and 
hra\ est of il- sons. 

> A I'll Al. I.- XI IT MKKEI.Y 
We 

would   be   worth   $3,000.     Deducting 
one-third of this amount for the average 
chances  of death, he would Bti 1  be 
worth $2,000 to himself.    His value to 
his family would be further lessened 
bv the cost of his personal support 
Take   another earning $150 a month 
and capitalize him in thesame mauner 
He would represent a capital Of S»,W, 
10 times that of the other.   This is not 
a mere fanciful  conceit.    It to practi- 
cally the rule of damages followed   by 
the courts in cases of death by wrongful 
act, taking into consideration  the lite 
expectancy of the deceased      It should 
be the rule to be substantially followed 
in the education of every child.    If a 
parent can educate a son  from a $!•> 
hand to a (ISO hand  he  has started 
him   with   a   handsome  capital   most 
securely invested.    If the father is un- 
able to do it and the state does it,  Is it 
not a profitable investment'.'   The state 
recognizes it as such  in  its system of 
taxation, inasmuch as it taxes  a   man 
both upon his head in the  shape  of a 
poll tax and upon his personal earnings 
in the shape of an income.    By  educa- 
tion I do not mean exclusively scho- 
lastic training.    1 mean such training, 
mental and manual, as will   best   lit  a 
child for the fulfillment of those duties 
in life which he will  be called  on  to 
perform.    We of the South   have  long 
since abandoned   the idea that law, 
medicine and theology are the only 
learned professions, and are  beginning 
to realize that in  some cases applied 
information     is    better    than    mere 
abstract learning.   Of course the moral 
element must not be lost sight of, as it 
is the foundation stone of every perma- 
nent structvre. 

BASIS OF BOOTH'S PROSPERITY. 
To my mind, it is the realization of 

these facts that is the basis of the pros- 
perity of the South, and that In the 
future will produce results immeasur- 
ably greater than those of the past. 
Many of the proud ancestral names of 
our state have disappeared from the 
professions and are prominent among 
our business men. This tendency is 
increasing. At the close of the war the 
single problem that confronted the 
South was that of existence. Its cur- 
rency and its credit had both gone 
down in the maelstrom of civil war, 
leaving it without even a representative 
of values or a medium of exchange. 

The  national  currency   which   had 
been issued in the North  remained   in 
the' North until something could   be 
given in exchange.    Fortunately what 

' was left ofthe tobacco and cotton crops 
met   with   ready  sale  at   high   prices. 
Their proceeds were at that time prac- 
tically   the   monetary   capital of  the 

j South.   Then followed the troubled pe- 
riods  of  reconstruction   and reversion, 
which were not  favorable to material 
development.    The South has therefore 

! had comparatively but a few  years   in 
'which to adjust  itself to  its changed 
conditions.    However,   necessity   is   a 
thorough teacher, even if a severe task- 
master.    I must confess my share in 

I the general disappointment at the fail- 
ure of Northern capital to seek  earlier 
investment in the South.    We thought 
we  had everything   needful  to oiler. 
We had inexhaustible supplies  of the 
raw material lying near the coal .beds 
or the rushing streams necessary for its 
manufacture.   Our climate was health- 
ful and mild, with less expenses of liv- 
ing and longer periods of outdoor work. 

THE r.l'.iilN MXll llK l-'AtTOKIES. 
We had the bulk of the cotton ofthe 

world. Why should it be carried across 
the world when it could be spun within 
sight  of  its  native   fields?    We   have 
one-half of tlie standing timber  of the 

College, filling au acknowledged want, 
has been wonderfully successful.   In 
addition to thorough courses in agri- 
culture and mechanics,  it provides a 
military training, so that its graduates 
may be fitted  to defend their country 
in time of need.   But it is upon other 
fields that their battles must be fought. 
These young meu, the West Pointers 
of industry, are sent forth  to drill and 
lead the grand army of workers upon 
a fair field of equal rights, where every 
struggle is to build up and not destroy, 
and  every effort will  result in the ad- 
vancement of their country and  the 
betterment  of its people.    This  school 
is in no sense a charity.    While con- 
trolled and  largely supported by the 
state, with the assistance ofthe nation- 
al  government,  it is not entirely free, 
but brings a practical education  with- 
in the reach of the average citizen.    Its 
attendance is limited only by its capac- 
ity.     It has   now over 400 students, 
while large numbers have been turned 
away for want of room.    A similar ins- 
titution has been established at Greens- 
boro for the colored race and is meeting 
with deserved success under its able 
and prudent management.   The result 
of this earnest and sustained effort at 
practical education  will be a large and 
constantly increasing addition   to the 
skilled labor  of the state,   resulting   in 
higher and  more profitable forms of 
manufacture,  not in one  staple alone, 
but   throughout   the entire   range   of 
production, made   possible by the vast 
and  varied nature of our natural  re- 
sources. 

FALL OPENING 
THE 

"ESSEX" 

SOt'TH HAS BUILT ITS FACTORIES. 
I have thus briefly reviewed the in- 

dustrial progress of the state as it has 
appeared to me, to show the difficul- 
ties of its attainment aud the solid 
basis of its results. Such are the con- 
ditions of every rock foundation. Al- 
ready the thrift, industry and increas- 
ing skill of our manufacturers have 
accumulated a large and growing capi- 
tal. Success invites assistance, and we 
have of late been aided by Northern 
capital, but, 1 am informed, to an 
amount much less than the aggregate 
investments of our own people. 1 am 
further assured that, with few excep- 
tions, all the great manufacturing 
interests of the state are practically 
under the control of Southern men. 

With increase of capital will come 
increase of power: but whoever would 
rightly reckon with the industrial for- 
ces of the South in the coming years 

| must not overlook the human equa- 
tion. Even in a material sense, the 
best capital a state can ever have, the 
noblest ill its nature and the most per- 
manent and productive in its results, 
consists in the educated manhood of its 
people. 

Again thanking you for your flatter- 
ing invitation and regretting my ina- 
bility to accept or to respond in fitting 
words I remain, with best wishes, most 
sincerely yours, II. M. Docui.AK. 

Look Out For fever. 

Billiousiiess and liver disorders at 
this season may be prevented by cleans- 
ing the system with DeWitt's Little 
Early Risers. These famous little pills 
do not gripe. They move the bowels 
gently, but copiously, and by reason 
of the tonic properties, give tone and 

; strength to the glands. Howard Gard- 
ner. 

Strange Proceedings in W. C. T. U. Con- 
vention. 

Richmond, Va.. Oct.  2.—When   the 
matter of the election of officers came 
up in the state convention of  the   Wo- 
man's t hristian Temperance I'll Ion t"- 

I'liited States.    Why should it be car- day there was great disorder.   The af- 
ried a thousand niilesand brought back   fair assumed such proportions that the 

manufac-   pastor told the convention that it would 
But   have to be orderly or he would be com- 

pelled to a-k them to leave the church. 
Mrs. Huge  was re-elected   president 

and Mrs. W. I). Sheppard, of Norfolk, 
was  made secretary.   The announce- 
ment of the re-election of Mrs.  Iloge 
was received   with  hisses  and   when 
one  of the   Norfolk  delegates,   Mrs. 
Fayvell, arose to speak she was hissed 
by  the  followers  of Mrs.   Iloge.     The 

element    was    completely 

Men's, Boys' and Children's 
Fashionable Apparel 

FALL 1902 
This marks the beginning of the Fall Season of 1902, a time when 

should direct their attention to their personal appearance and look the in 

Made and 
Guaran- 
teed by 
B. Kuppen- 
heimer & Co. 
America's 
Leading 
Clothes 
Makers. 

SDOTUa   lUlWI   men   ."Hi"  
Ch_ ot of comforlal.l. ii.ui .Wily wearing a,.,.arel for the ., „g -.,, 

We have al! the 
Newest Styles, Patterns, 

Colors and Designs 
In Men's and Boys' Fashionable Fall Apparel, and in larger quantities 

assortments than has ever been our pleasure to exhibit at the opening ,.f „,y 

previous season. 
Fall Hats in newest blocks are now ready. 

Vanstory   Clothing   Co. 
The One Price Cash Clothiers, Greensboro, N. C. 

Your Time is Worth Money 
But if you invest it in looking through my 
Goods, Winter Underwear, White Goods, 
novelties of the season, you are a saver 

stock of Dress 
and all the new 
from the start. 

as furniture which could  In 
lured at the edge of the forest'. 
foreign   capital   came not, or at best in 
small and uncertain streams.    Perhaps 
they knew our want of preparation bet- 
ter "than   we   di'l   ourselves.    Finding 
that outsiders would not cut our grain, 
like  the  farmer in the fable, we made 
up our minds to cut it ourselves.   Our 
lirst efforts were on a small  scale and 
perhaps crude, but v*u gradually Im- 
proved.     It Was then we began to real- I dissenting 
i/e the wisdom of those far-seeing pio-j routed. 

nty ilvi 

MONKV. 
; are too apt to  regard  capital  as 

meaning nothing but money.    Ibis  is 
too resti ictive an application, especially 
w ben applied to the industi iuldevelop- 
ment of a   |ieople.    Money of itself is 
not capable of production, and becomes 
so III Iy when associated   with  human 
skill and industry.     The  product rep- 
resents   usually more   of the  human I 
than   the financial   element.    It has 
been  said   thai   a   nail  contains  more1 

iron than a watchspring, aud  that the 
greater value of the latter represents 
the invested  brains of the workman. 
In other words, in a watchspring worth 
a dollar 1 cent would   probably  repres- 
ent the value of the iron   anil   !i!i  cents | 
the value of the labor.   The difference 
in value between   the  spring  and   the 
nail is the result of the difference in 
value between the  labor employed   in 
their production.  This labor represents 
time ami skill, and the greater the skill 
the greater  the  value  of the  product 
and the less the time required  to ac- 
complish   a  given   result.    It   is   this 
power to accomplish results that deter- 
mines the value of a man's services.   It 
may   be   the   result  of an   expensive 
education or long years of experience, 
or both.    In any event, it is not a mere 
momentary exhibition   of  power,   but 
has become a part  of his  nature  and, 
with his industry and integrity,  forms 
his capital. 

MONEY VALUE OF A MAN. 
Take a man earning $15 a month and 

capitalize him like any other business 
enterprise ut say 0  per cent, aud  he 

neers of enterprise whose works re- j 
mained to become the inspiration aud 
the models in the Industrial regeuera- *!!*;,J* 
tion of their people. Such names as ! 
Holt, Hoke, Fries and Morehead con- 
net the prophetic dream* of the past 
with the fullest realization of the pres- 
ent. Realizing that successful compe- 
tition with older fields of enterprise re- 
quired the co-ordinate education of 
brain and hand, many of our people 
began sending their sons to technical 
schools in the North, whore they could 
obtain Mich theoretical aud manual 
training as was especially adapted to 
the particular branch of industry they 
intended to follow. 

Comparatively few could incur the 
expense of such an education, and yet 
as its necessity became more apparent 
the greater became the demand, until 
the state rightfully deemed it its duty 
to supply the want. This led to the 
establishment in lssi) of the Agricul- 
tural and Mechanical College, a state 
institution situated at Kaleigh. 

TECH S li A I. EDUCATION. 
This is the natural complement of 

the State I'niversity at Cnapel Hill, 
w liit'h was established 

For Over Sixty Years. 
Inslow's Si nth,nv Syrup has  been 

• nvrr sixty > ears hy mi'lioiisof nrnl h- 
•rs for their children while teething  with 
perfect success,   It soothes iho chilli, softens 
the gums, nllitys all  pain, cures winil i-nlic. 
Hint is the best rorai-ilj for diarrhoea.   U »ill 
relieve the |KH>r llltlu  sufferer  iininciUately. 
Sold by dracists in every part of Ihe world. 

cents a buttle.    Be pure and :isk 
Soothing Syrup"  aud 

MY    CARPET    DEPARTMENT 
Is an aggregation of colorings and new designs, rich in 
texture but low in price. THE VALUES ARE GREAT. 
I have a special department for Ladies' Trunks and Um- 
brellas. If you haven't yet paid us a visit don't put it off. 
We will make it worth your while. 

lor "Mrs.  W'lnslow's 
taku no oilier kind. 

Uld-Fashloncd Frolics. 

Savannah News. 
Com shuckings, cane grinding* and 

other big hallabaloos will be all the go 
now in a few days, and the old corn 
whoop will be music to the ears ofthe 
good old-time farmer as he prepares 
the great pile of corn for the merry 
shuckcrs. In fact.il will make any- 
body think of the good old times that 
we lined to have. 

Phone 51. 240 SOUTH   ELM  ST. 

€&A 
This signature is on every box of tho genuine 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tabieu IC   .-line    I   ui>n?iu    »n   u.»|ii-i    IIIII,        LM&.HHYK/  l_»l UIHU'yilllHIIC   muiew 

hieh was established  in 1789 and has : u,. remedy that cave* a cold in one day 
been for more  than Urn years the pride ' ______________________ 
of our  people. 

Mortgage Sale. 
Hv \ irtue »I a mortirafrc deed executed by 

W. II. Case and   Agues  II. CasotoJ. LOK 
burn, ami recorded in book No. 143. piure 2*1. 
we « ill sell at public auetionaFSummerlteld, 
N. C.,on 

Monday. November 3. 1002. 
the following described tract of land in Sum 
nnrliilil township, to wit: 1'oinnielK-Ing at a 
stone,  Kcrnoille's  corner,  thence  north  IB 
poles lo a poplar, Ogburn's corner, thence 
we-a 28 poles to a maple on south liankol tlie 
ohl  run oi   Haw   river,  theme southwest 4ii 
poles to an ash. Stcapletou's corner, thence 
south with said line 16 poles to a white oak. 
thence east 5tl poles to beirinninK corner, eon 
Utinliur ,:: acres more or less. 

Terms of sale cash. 
.1. li. andT. it. oiilil UN. 

Administrators. 

11. —f^_—_—a^__--—*» ■ ■■*«- ;—"—■————•"■■»-"i  —ii-"j--~«n"T*—*» 

THE OLD RELIAB JL< 

LOOK OUT FOR 

11 must not be sup- 
posed because we are awakening to 
the necessity of technical training that 
we are losing interest in other forms of 
education. On the contrary, never 
have our colleges and schools been 
more successful or more largely attend- 
ed and never before have we been mak- 
ing such persistent efforts for the ele- 
mentary education of the masses. We 
realize the fact that the development 
of but one set of muscles makes a one- 
sided man; and thai no slate can be- 
come great that depends upon a single 
class of industries, or that ignores the 
rights and needs of any portion of its 
people. 

The   Agricultural    and   Mechanical 

Stricken With Paralysis. 

Henderson (irimett, of this place, 
was stricken with partial paralysis and 
completely lost the use of one arm and 
side. After being treated by an emi- 
nent physician for quite a while with- 
out relief, my wife recommended 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and alter 
using two bottles of it he is almost en- 
tirely cured—Ceo. I{. McDonald, Man, 
Logan county, W. Va. Several other 
very remarkable cures of partial paral- 
ysis have been ellected by the use of 
this liniment. It is most widely known, 
however, as a cure for rheumatism, 
sprains and bruises. Bold by C. E, 
lloltou, druggist. 

Notice to Taxpayers. 
I will attonil in person HI the following 

places on the dates named from In toil o'clock 
to receive the State anil County taxes lor the 
year 1MB: 

HodghVs store. Thursday.October!». 
rieasnnt Harden, Friday. October 10. 
Woody's Mill. Saturday, llctober II. 
("oi. Coble's Place, Monday, October 13. 
I». I', i'oust's, Tuesday. October 14. 
M1I.1 ;ms\ ille, Wednesday, Oetotier 15. 
Summers' Mill,Thursday,October hi. 
Merry iiaks, Friday,October IT. 
Itrown's Summit. Saturday, October 1-. 
llilisilale, Monday, October£0. 
Summcrliclil. Saturday, October35. 
Stokesdale, Monday, October 27. 
Friendship, Tuesday. October 28. 
Koiiersons store. Wednesday, October 3D. 
Jamestown, Thursday, October80. 
Ilit'h Point, Friday,October31. 
Hate of Taxation—State, 21-, cents: Pen- 

sions, 3!j cents; County, 33S cents; Schools, 
18cents; Koad Tax, 12.S cents; Toll Tax. $!M~. 

All personsar 
taxet 
cum ... 

Kemember that a failure to pay taxes is 
made a misdemeanor. 

And this is also applicable to lawyers, doe- 
tors, undertakers, dealers in bicycles and 
musical instruments, wood and eoal dealers. 

, real estate and meat dealers and others who 
are liable to pay a license tax. All such per- 
sons  who ha\e not paid this tax should call 
at my office and pay it at once. 

Very respectfully, 
J.F.JORDAN, 

Sheriff Ouilford County. 
The candidates for the legislature and 

county offices will be present and address 
the people at the above places and dates. 

Speaking  will  commence   promptly   at 1 

ill persons are earnestly urged to pay their 
:es promptly. The money is needed to pay 
rrcut expenses of the county. 

KING & OAKLEY 
THEY HAVE OPENED THE 

CITY SALOON 
At 329 South Elm St. 

First-class Stock of Wines and 
Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco 

Call and get the REAL THING, as 
we don't keep shoddy goods. \N e have 
a handsome place, conveniently ar- 
ranged to accommodate our customers. 
Call and see us. 

■.il'vanin^ i< ill        * 

o'clock each day. 

VICK'S MAGIC 
CROUP SALVE 

TWENTY-FIVE   CENTS 
WABBANTED—ALL    DEALEBS 

hu.-  ■• 

Shred'l' 

The only Drill built that will prove what is claimed   a positive 

The JOHNSTON CORN BINDER has DO side draft, is Iis 

simple in construction, has no puckers to knock oil ears, and will d 

better than any on the market. 

The KEYSTONE CORN HCSKER AND SHREDDER 

test for years. Don't buy an experiment, but buy a Husker an 
will HUSK and SHRED. 

The J. I. CASE ENGINE AND THRESHING MACHINE* 

to be compared with other makes to appreciate the difference. 
The "CONTINENTAL" is the only Disc Harrow with roller lei 

HAY PRESSES from £75 to $550. 
The LIGHT DRAFT CHAIN DRIVE MOWER Is winning tin 

Call on the up-to-date machine house if you would have u| ■-'• 
chiuery.    We are leaders, others follow. 

Greensboro Storage and Transfer 

The Patriot and (lie JIM tosife li fa far M] H5D 

J 
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TALMAGE 
SERMON 

•t 
By Rev. 

fRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D.. 
„f J.-C.-rson Park Presby- 

n Church, Chicago 

,, Oct. 5.   in Hiis sermon the 

:   us .1 broad distinction be- 
1.1 MIHI wrong ambition nnU 

i hi' duty of all to grasp op- 
. ii,s  .is   liny   come   wit bin   our 

text   is Uiilarinns  vl,   in. 
therefore opportunity, let 

i unto sill men." 
imstances make the man or 

, reuiustances?" is tin.' theme 
i   iling  discussion.    Some 

v intense in their advocacy of 
i; of this question.    They 

it no great temporal achieve- 
ssil le unless that success !s 
wtli of a fortuitous combina- 

:   favorable circumstances.    At 
. time lliey point, by way of 

,1 on. to the career of the presl- 
,    L'nited  States and  assert 
resent incumbent would not 

e reached  his exalted  position  had 
unseen fates singled him out 

•heir most  favored children. 
tidal  wave of  municipal  re- 
wbicll he bad practically no 

bore him. a comparatively 
young   man.   into   a   police  | 

tier's chair of New York city;  I 
result of the Spanlsh-Amer- 
A'hich   he   did   nothing   to 

mut. that made him governor 
\     . state; it was a conspiracy 

IIns to politically uiuiiimi- 
lialm his presidential aspirn- 
- II ived him. much against 

.   \ ice presidential chair,  i 
it   was  an  assassin's  bullet   ! 

for 1st in almost immediate-   ! 
>r of the White House. 

t>   believers   In   the   doctrine 
s si nees   make   men"   de- > 

in  four short  years  a  star- 
- ■ •  events,  unexampled  in 

. :  our nation, changed a 
-- stanl secretary of the navy 

the executive head of . 
:i in the world.    On 

land, those who hold "the op- 
.   insw er in the negative 

1    circumstances make 
lias been debated in 

it   rarv    society   of   the 
;  : lie ; resident owes 

:  - virile force, uniiu- 
intcnse   convic- 

ridding   LII-it.     They 
r on earth could 

:in    underling. 
-■■ characteristic 

I  •   -il him i" the 
ne he might 

Hag he might 
i •■■•. These two in- 

- " such a well known ca- 
: i r less extent may be 
WOI     llj     -".' -"S   I if   ill- 

•   w ho has attained enii- 
■ affairs. 
high   tern] oral  achieve- 

ed ot ly by a few, tny 
• y liuplii s that great spir- 

es  and  great opiwrtuni- 
kind  are attainable 

.i       stiit n.    Therefore in 
I  would analyze and dis- 

iy.i    11 e  one   I'aullne 
■ \ !"     With   letti rs  i !' 

iat one word deeply 
*1       stlan  hi art.     I   w u     - 

.   that all  the groat op- 
-   do ng   : I   to  our   fel- 
i-   to  the  true  Christian 

i   i'.  which  the op- 
great    temporal    facie 

elt.  a   McKinlo.-.  a 
t, a   I.ee. an Ericsson, 

it. a   Harvey, a James 
Washington,   a   Fred- 

si t or ■•! ' 'barlemagne. 
1   Opfiortnnltlea  Come. 

rtunilies   are   willing   to 
door of only the honored 

tve  previously  inside great 
- to greet and to embrace 

not   friendless   and 
ifs of the street   They are 

•  asts who have to beg a 
I ireon to lay their heads. They 

PS from justice who are 
• convict's  cell  or the  bang- 

• -".    They   sire   august   mes- 
>: re particular under what 

and sit what table they 
;   eat   Thus  we  find,   by 
y,   that   though   all   men 
sired themselves for suc- 

• i Lain  line of work do not 
get    the   opportunity    to 

. • success, yet in no csise do 
ii  footed travelers call- 

opportunities"   dwelling   in 
e who has not the men- 

1 capacity to welcome and 

great man of history 
• the result of bis life's 

due to mere haphazard 
ears of work, years of 

:  often  years of incon- 
Itead the autobiography 
rjon   Sims,   the   surgeon 

ii s have alleviated the 
mltitudes of the human 
ted  for years and years 
department of surgery 

0| portunity   of   fame  and 
lie worked in obscurity 

ei'ty.   fie worked until  bis 
. broke down and he feared 

Itead the testimony  of 
>.  Edison.    Did  the opportu- 

l  knock  at  bis laborato- 
• haphazard chance?    No! 

Kdison distinctly  and  cm- 
■ declares that he never made 

ntion without the bard- 
ental toil. 
greatest chess players of 

: gave me the same testimony 
"  to his past life.    He said: 

lo the conclusion that no man 
nuke a  great success  at any- 

thing, even In a game, "u'nfess ¥• give 
himself up to a rigid course of prepara- 
tion. So for three long years I used 
to sleep and eat and exercise during 
the day. Then alone In the quietude 
of the long hours of the night, when 
the whole world was asleep. I was 
solving the different problems of the 
chessboard. At last by this work 1 so 
perfected tny memory that blindfolded 
I have met ten and fifteen different 
players at the same time. 1 have car- 
ried sill these different games in my 
head at once and won them all." The 
opportunity for great success in any 
department or life never comes except 
to him who has equipped himself by a 
rigid course of preparation and inex- 
orable training. 

The  Chrlatlan'a   Preparation. 
This premise being true, it is essen- 

tial that the Christian should conse- 
crate his life to Christ in order to be 
prepared for the great opportunities of 
Christian service, it is very Impor- 
tant for yon and me to live close to 
Christ, to feel the touch of Christ's 
anointing hands upon our hearts, to 
feel the touch of his loving lips on our 
cheeks, the touch of his anointing foot 
upon our feet, before we can go forth 
successfully on our mission of Chris- 
tian service. Many failures in the 
Christian life can be traced directly to 
this lack of spiritual preparation. Fail 
ing such preparation, we enunot rec- 
ognize our opportunity when it comes. 
An ancient sculptor once chiseled the 
statue of the mythological goddess 
called "Opportunity" with a veiled 
face. He said. "The reason I covered 
Opportunity's face was because so few 
are able to recognize her when she 
stands by their side." The sculptor 
was wrong In psirt as well as right in 
part. He should have blinded the eyes 
of the onlooker rather th.in the farsce- 
ing eyes of the mythological goddess. 
The chief reason why some of us do 
not see the sweet faced Pauline mes- 
sengers, which we may call the Oppor- 
tunities of Christian service, is because 
most of us are spiritually blinded by 
our p.-ist sins, because most of us are 
not willing by prayer and earnest com- 
munion with God to make the spiritual 
preparation thsit is necessary to tit us 
aright for gospel Work. 

Hut more than mere equipment is 
necessary. Great opportunities sire 
willing to bless those only who are 
ready to sacrilice and. If need be. to 
die for the cause those opportunities 
represent There is a wide difference 
between being mentally, physically and 
spiritually equipi ed to meet a great 
opportunity and being willing to make 
the sacrifice that is essential for the 
success of that cause after the oppor- 
tunity has arrived. Pilate was mentally 
and spiritually able to realize the na- 
ture of the opportunity of his position. 
He knew that Jesus was guiltless. Ho 
saw clearly and distinctly what be 
ought to do, but Pilate was not ready 
to sacrifice for Christ bis political ca- 
reer as governor of Juda-a. Therefore 
Pilate, who saw his opportunity, em- 
braced it not. but shrank from it. 
Thomas Cranmer, when the days of 
persecution came, saw what bis oppor- 
tunity was for true service for Christ. 
but i:i order to escape the tires of mar- 
tyrdom he testified falsely concerning 
his belief in his Lord and Master, and 
when be was finally led to the stake. 
In spite of bis recantation, he gave this 
a- his valedictory to the world: "Now 
1 come to the great thing that trou- 
bleth my conscience more than any 
other thing that I ever said or did. and 
that is the s"tting abroad of writings 
contrary to the truth that 1 thought 
in my heart, and, forasmuch ;:s my 
hand offended in writing contrary lo 
my heart, therefore my hand shall first 
lie punished. If I may come lo the 
lire, it shall first be burned." And his- 
tory declares that when the Ores of 
martyrdom were kindled nliout Thomas 
Cranmer, in atonement for his past 
sins and his failure to live up to his 
opportunity, the dying prelate' thrust 
his right band Into the leaping Barnes 
and saw it wither away.     So there are 
many men who are mentally equipped 
for great opportunities of Christian 
service who might also be spiritually 
equipped for those same opportunities 
were  they   not   unwilling   to   make   the 
sacrifice which true consecration de- 
mands. They are unwilling to do for 
Christ that which they know they 
ought to do. 

Make   the   Sacrifice. 
Christ's disciples today often shrink 

from making the same kind of sacrifice 
: for  Christian   service  which   Richard 
' Fuller made when a young man.    At 

I that time he wsis the most promising 
junior  member of the South  Carolina 

I bar.    lie waa the pride of the city and 
the future hope of the state.    But, be- 
ing converted, be immediately turned 

[ his   back   on   politics! 1   preferment,   re- 
| nounccd public life and declared that 
he would consecrate his life tbence- 

i forth    to   the    gospel    ministry.     His 
friends  tried  to  dissuade  him.     Hon. 
William E. Preston, Mr. Calhoun'scol- 

; league   In   the   L'nited   States   senate. 
, went to his hotue to plead with him. 
Then  young Fuller turned and said: 

! "Preston,   1   was living a  selfish   life, 
! eager only to win success and have a 
' great name among men.    Religion nev- 
1 er entered my thoughts, and 1 was neg- 
ligent of all duty to God.    Suddenly 
my  eyes  were opened.     1   discovered 
God's great love to me.    1  saw Unit 
Jesus Christ had left heaven and come 

I to earth and died to win my love.  This 
act has so Impressed mo that, as a man 
of honor. I can do nothing else but love 
him in return and give my whole life 
to his service,    i'reston. does it seem 
to you  that I am acting irrationally?" 
'•No   Fuller." exclaimed Senator Pres- 
ton-' "you are right.    You are the ra- 
tional man, and we are the irrational, 
because most of us do not  live up to 
our   Christian   opportunities.     We  do 
not do for Christ what we well know 
we ought to do."   The grandest oppor- 
tunities  of  Christian   service  demand 
the complete and voluntary surrender 
of   our   whole  lives  to  Jesus  Christ 
They demand the same kind of volun- 

tary sacrifice whicH Garibaldi made whisper he said:' "I hear no'flutter of 
in the cause of Italian freedom. They any wings. I fear my voice has not 
demand the same kind of sacrifice Co- carried far enough—yea, I fear these 
lumbus made when he went from court lost opportunities for doing good will 
to court begging money to buy a few never, never come back." The old Iio- 
ships that he might prove his theory mans used to believe that Opportunity 
that the world was round. They need was a messenger who had a lock of hair 
the same kind of voluntary sacrilice growing upon her forehead and that 
that Luther made, that Savonarola the rest of her head was bald. Tbey 
made, that John Kims made, that Lat- also believed she had wings upon her 
Imer made and Ridley made, all of feet and that she could Uy swifur than 
whom were ready to lay down their the winds. They believed tliat if Op- 
lives for the cause of Christ. ' portunity was not grasped by the fore- 

Great   opportunities   often   come   In head  she  could  not  be caught  again. 

K 

unexpected places at unexpected times 
to those whom they wish to honor. 
General V. S. Grant began his "Mem- 
oirs of the Civil  War"  with these sol 

because her wings could outspeed even 
1 the Right of a meteor.   The Latin sym- 
bol  is ;i  good  one.     It  is  better  than 

: that of the flight of  migrating birds. 
emu  words:  "Man  proposes,  but  Cod    Sometimes the migrating birds of bit 
disposes."    Man plans, but the Inlinit 
Is  continually   changing  the  plans   of 
the Unite.    Man hopes, but  God often 

st 
year do return and nest again In the 
old orchards where they once raised 
their   young,   but   great   opportunities 

builds tin entirely different superstmc- for doing good to others once gone are 
ture upon the foundations of those de- gone forever. Others may come, but 
sues than that which we architects* ; never those that are past; never, never, 
ally designed.    Samuel  F.  It.  Morse, (never! 

ICA. 
akes short roads. 

light loads. 

QREASE 
^■^■rood for everything 

that runs on wheels. 

Sold Everywhere. 

i     Mad* by STANDARD Oil. CO. j 

the inventor of telegraphic communi- 
cation, started life as an artist. lie 
spent many years abroad in the study 
of the old masters. He was the found 
erand the first president or New York's 
National Academy of Design. But in 
October, 1882. when he was forty-one 
years of age and returning from his ar 
tistic studies in Europe, he entered In- 
to conversation one day with a fellow 
passenger on board the packet ship 
Sully. This conversation, which was 
about the properties of the electro mug- 
net, led Samuel F. B. Morse then and 
there to consecrate the rest of his life 
to the establishment of electric com- 
munication between the distsiut parts 

| of the world. So the opportunities for 
i Ohristian usefulness may come in un- 
j expected ways and at unexpected 
times. 

l'nc*i>petc«l <>i>|iortuuilit-s. 
Great opportunities for Christian uses 

fulness may come to you in an unex- 
pected way, as they came to si Chris- 
tian lady who was one day riding 
along the Streets of Richmond. There 
in the gutter lay a young man stupidly 
drunk. She stopped her carriage and 
bade her coachman lift hi in In. Sin- 
took that young instil to her home. Sue 
cared for him and started him out 
again In life. By her Christian exam- 
ple of love she Btarted him forth in his 
great career, until William Witt's 
name became that of one of the fore- 
most Americans of his day. They may 
come to you in ;iu unexpected way. sis 
they came to Stephen M.irilt during 
business hours, when, by the grace of 

Momentous is the fact that the past 
opportunities for doing good will never 
come back. There is many a man 
here who would be willing to cut off 
his right arm if he could only bring 
back some of them. I once read of a 
father who in anger drove his son out 
of his home. The boy. on account of 
the father's bitterness, plunged into a 
life of sin. A few years later he was 
dying in one of the London tenements. 
Just before his last breath was drawn 
he told the city missionary who he 
was and why he was dying. Then he 
sent to his irate parent these farewell 
words: "Tell father that I could have 
died happy if he only had been willing 
to forgive me. Ask him to forgive me 
even if I am dead." The missionary, 
as soon as he hail closed the dead boy's 
eyes, went to the rich father's home. 
When he first met the parent and said, 
"I have come from your boy," the fa- 
ther's rage knew no bounds. He es- 
clalmed in anger: "Don't talk to me 
about my son. 1 never want to see his 
face again while be is alive." But 
when the missionary said. "You will 
never seo you boy's face again while 
he is alive—he is dead," the father 
broke down and sobbed like a child. 
He then said that he did want his boy 
back. And when he heard the dying 
message his remorse was greater than 
he could bear. All the remainder of 
his earthly life that father kept brood- 
ing and regretting the severity of his 
treatment of his child. But his sorrow 
Wsis useless, lie could not bring back 
his  dead  boy.     He  could   never  undo 

God, he was Instrumental in starting ; th(. ,,.lst wrong,    His opportunity was 
John C Wooliey out on his career of 
reform. They may come to you sis 
they are daily coming, in unexpected 
ways, to thousands of lawyers ami 
merchants and ministers and doctors 
and  wives and  mothers  and  servants 

Eugene 
Field's 

Views   on   Ambition   and   Dys- 
pepsia. 

"Dyspepsia," wrote Eugene Field, 
"often incapacitates a man for endeavor 
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of 
ambition." Though groat despite his 
complaint Field suffered from indiges- 
tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach 
can't digest your food. It needs 
rest. You can only rest it by the use 
of a preparation like Kodol, which re- 
lieves it ot work by digesting your food. 
Rest soon restores it to its normal tone. 
Strengthening, 

Satisfying, 
Envigorating. 

Prepared only by E. C. DEWITTA Co., Chicago. 
The $t. bottle contains ~ -i tlmus the50c. size. 

HO W A. *CI> CiA.lt ON Jilt. 

THE 
SOUTHERN 

i   RAILWAY 
ANNOUNCES  THE 

OPENING   OF  THE  WINTER 

TOURIST   SEASON 
AND  THE   PLACING 

ON   SALE   OF 

Excursion Tickets 
TO  ALL  PROMINENT 

POINTS   IN  THE 

South,Southwest,West Indies, 
Mexico and California, 

INCLUDING 

St. Augustine, Palm Beach, Miami, Jack. 
sonville, Tampa, Fort Tampa, Brun&i 

wick,    Thomasville,   Charleston, 
Aiken,  Augusta,   Finehurst, 

Asheville, Atlanta, New 
Orleans.Uemphis and 

THE    LAND    OF   THE    SKY. 

gone and gone forever. 

The  Kver  Preaenl   Opportanlty. 
Mr. Moody in one of his sermons de- 

scribed how a wayward son who had 
broken  his  mother's  heart  went  i.:.'•'. 

and clerks.    Therefore, as our oppor-   one dark night to the homestead.   Aft- 
er roaming around the place whore U tuniiies for doing Christian service are 

coming in so many different and un- 
expected ways, we should always be 
on the lookout for them. We should 
always be ready to unisp them and lo 
turn them to account sit any cost, even 
of life itself. 

Great opportunities always love com- 
pany and rarely travel alone. They 
are apt to be gregarious in their hab- 
its. Like troubles, they swim ill 
schools. They travel in herds. They 
fly in Hocks. Like the leader of a flock 
of sheep, each great opitortunity seems 
to be the bellwether of si whole Hock 
of other opportunities. Like the key 
log in a river jam, it seems to be the 
precursor and si is free si whole river- 
ful of other opportuniti s. 

John .1.  Ingalls tried to convey the 
idea   th.it   if   we   would   only   seizu   t 

i had  siient  his ciiildhoiKl  he  wi tit  out 
j to the village graveyard. There, in the 
darkness of the night, he felt around 
the family plot until he found si new 
inside grave. There lie lay Hat upon 
the mound of i-.trlh. moaning and call- 

! ing to the dead mother that he wanted 
her to forgive him. I'.ttt her ears could 
not hear nor her lips speak.   The way- 

i ward hoy. who had killed her. had lost 
his opportunity in this world to receive 
her forgiveness. Ob, my friends, as 
this Pauline word "opportunity'' means 
so much, will you not beware how yon 
misuse it. how you ill treat it. how you 
spurn tin; chances for Christian useful- 
ness which Uod is ready to give to sill 
his children and specially to them who 
will love stud obey him': 

But I bethink myself Unit, as st pas- 

Ate different from all other 
medicines. Each performs 

■ specific duty, thus doing away with 
drastic purgatives and curing by the 

Mild Power Theory. 
One Pink Pill touches the liver, re- 

moves the bile, the bile 
moves the bowels. The 
Tonic Peilet does the rest. 

Have one?  Sample free at any store. 
Complete Treatment, 25 doses 25c. 
«*own Mf't. Co., N. Y. »Qreeneville. Tenn. 

IS.-V.    •. ■    '..dtltOINll'llt. 

J. Van Lindley Nursery Co. 
POMONA, N. C. 

• 8TABLISttl.ll SMMIU ••!'.• VI."» 
Itfti 1   18 

one great opportunity of our life that tor,   I have today an Infinite opportu- 
opimrtunitv   would   lead   us   on   from uity   which   may   never  come  to   me 
power to power and  from success to again.   1   nave an opportunitj   to pre- 
success,    lie tliid  to leach this 

350    Acres 
I nvjrr i.ssoii i-i-n1 of ireneral Cur«ery 
SfH'k. innlndti'g for ti:'' veat 9 '.' M| 

Apple, SoO-PO" Peach, tMffl Plum, sn.ono 
Peer. Ac. Write E.>r free HO-puKe ll'n«- 
l.a'.e" « so.""*•'■■ :-.r:-'"■. isr I'a erili-t 
on "H»>W T<> PI AVT \M> CCLTI 
VA'll.    \\   O'tOHAKD."'    :    :   :     :    : 

ADDRESS    AS    ABOVE 

success, lie tii.d to leach this lesson sent Jesus ( hrlst to some young man 
in his poem called "OpiMirtunity." Let or woman here who is not a member 
me read to you from i.s magnificent lof the Christian church, as were the 
passages: i friends to whom Paul wrote his Gala- 

Master of human destinies am II 
Fame,  love sirni fortune on my footsteps 

wail: 
Cities and fields I walk!   1 penetrate 
IVseris and seas remote, and. passing by 
Hovel and mart and palace, soon or late 
I knock unbidden once :it every gate! 
If sleeping, wake; if feasting, rise before 

AnSTheTwlo Jo.l'oVmeTach'every-.t.t, | even though  no one  may bavejpoken 
Mortals desire ami conquer every foe 
Save death, but those who doubt or hesi- 

tisin letter. My brother or sister, 1 
want you to come Into the fellowship 
of the Lord Jesus Christ so that you 
may have a p;irt in these gospel oppor- 
tunities. I plead with you earnestly 
that you will confess Jesus Christ to- 
dav  and   become one of  his disciples. 

to you of religion for many years. You 
were brought up In a Christian home. 
but when that home wsis broken up on 
account of your parents' death you 
drifted awsiy from the church aud 
from the teachings you learned at 
your mother's knee. You have not 
been to a church service for years. It 
may be because you were coolly treat- 
ed in one of the large city churches 

lirst came to town. Hut 
lstst night when you were alone in 
your room you took down the old fam- 
ily album. Perhaps that was the lirst 
time you bad looked at the book for 
months. Then you became homesick 
for the old scenes of your childhood. 
Then you opened some of your dear 
mother's letters, now yellow from age. 

his countrymen could confer upon him | Ag yo|J read thol|1 tlu. tears came to 
and won worldwide sympathy by the j }.uUI". cvps vot voll are a man now or a 
tragic close of a life laid down in the   matured   woman,   but  the tears came 

tate. 
Condemned to failure, penury and woe. 
Seek me ill vain and uselessly implore, 
I answer not. and I return no more! 

As John J- Ingalls taught that the 
great opportunities of temporal suc- 
cess are the central magnets about 
which other great opportunities are 
apt to revolve, so every great spiritual 
opportunity. If rightly improved, will | wh(>u y0„ 
be the forerunner of others. God. from 
one opportunity of Christian useful- 
ness, rightly served, will lead you on 
to another, to another and another. 
even as our martyr President William 
McKinley year by year was steadily 
promoted for his public services until 
at  last  be received  the  highest   honor 

and Tonic Pellets Cure 
All  forms  of  disease   caused   by   a 
Sluggish Liver aud Biliousness ? 

The Pink Pill Cleanses 
The Tonic Tcllet Invigorates 

The little "Doctor's Hook" tells all about 
It and a week's Treatment free prove.- every 
word true.   Complete Treatment io cents. 
Brown Hfg. Co., N. Y.aGrcenevine, Tenn. 

HOWAKD   GARDNER. 

Ve- 

service of the American people whom 
be loved and so faithfully served. 

The   Wnrnlnu  of  I'nul. 
But there is si negative side of warn- 

ing in my text as well as a positive 
side of exhortation. .lohn J. Ingalls 
in his wonderful poem tenches the 
same two lessons In a temporal sense 
that Paul Inculcates In a spiritual 
Sense. The negative warning which is 
implied in my text goes practically 
like  this:  "As  we  therefore  have or 

nevertheless. And last night before 
you went to bed you prayed just as 
you used to do when si child. That is 
the reason you are In church this 
morning. That is the reasou your 
heart is softened. That is the reason 
I press home the gospel to your heart 
that I may start you forth in Jesus' 
name to Christian service. The oppor- 
tunity for the salvation of your soul 
may never come so near to you again 
as  just at this  moment.    Brother,  sis- 

PERFECT   DINING   AND   SLEEPING- 
CAR   SERVICE   ON   ALL  TRAINS 

VIA 
SEC   THAT   YOU*   TICKET   READS 

SOUTHERN    RAILWAY. 

Ask any Ticket Afent for fill Informa- 
tion, or address 

R. L. VERHOH, F. R. DARB7, 
Trav. Pass. Aft.,    City Pass. & Ticket Aft., 

Cbarlotte, H. C. Asheville. H. C. 

S. H. HARDWICK, 
General Passenger Agent. 

J. M. CtFLP, W.A.TURK. 
Traffic Manager,       Asst. Pass. Traf. Mgr.. 

Washington, D. C. 

jsjfW^iaWestern 
Schedule in Effect 

June 8, 1902. 
WINSTON-SALEM   HI VISION. 

Ho.22 Ko.32 Bo.JlBo.2J 
P.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. 
3(K) s 00 Lv Winston ArflaO LUO 
8 HH 8 4:: Lv WainutCoveAr 9 ol 1 21 
■I (19   !• IS Lv Madison Ar S 25 12 48 
4 18 923LvMayodan      Ar8201244 
5 IS lu 24 Lv Martinsville Ar 7 (id I! 4". 
7 45  100 Ar Boanoke       Lv4 86  '■> l-"> 

Xos. 22 and 23 daily.    Nos, 31 ami 32 
daily except Sunday. 

WESTBOUND   LEAVE   KOAXOKE   DAILY. 

4 55 a. III. (Vestibuled Limited) l«>r 
Bristol and intermediate points. 
and Knoxville and Chattanooga, 
all points South and West. I'ul!- 
nian Sleepers to .Memphis and 
New Orleans. 

■ i 1 2-> p. in. for Bluelield, l'oeahontsi-. 
Kciiova, Columbus and Chicago 
and sill points west. I'ulluiail 
sleepers from Roanoke to < o- 
luminiB, also for Radford, liri-i.'i. 
Knoxville, Chattanooga and i;i- 
termediate points. Pullman 
Sleeper Roanoke to Knoxville. 

NORTH AMI  l-:.\sTHnlMi  LEAVE ROAN- 
OKE DAILY. 

1 50 p. in. for Petersburg, Richmond 
and   Norfolk.    Pullman    Parioi 
( sirs. 

152 p. in. for Washington, llsigei — 
town, Philadelphia and New 
York.    Pullman Sleeper to New 
York. 

8 15 p. m. for I Isigct-Iown, Philadel- 
phia and New York. Pullman 
Sleeper to Philadelphia. 

1205a. m. for Richmond and Norfolk. 
Pullman sleeper Roanoke to 
Norfolk and Lym-hburg to Kit h- 
molid. 

12 0") a. in. i Vestibuled Limited] for 
Washington and New York, 
Pullman Sleepers to Washington, 
Philadelphia and New York via 
Lynchburg. 

DURHAM DIVISION— DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY. 

P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. 
4 55   7 00 Lv Durham Ar9 15   9 35 
ii 07  8 16 Lv Roxboro        Ar 7 48 H in 
6 37 8 4-"> Lv Denniston Ar7 l-"> 7 45 
<i 55   !• 12 Ar South Boston Ar (I 65   7 2r. 
7 01 9 26 Ar Houston Ar640 7 oo 
 11 4") Ar Lynehburg   Lv 4 10 

For all additional Information apply 
at ticket office, or to 
W. B. BEVILL,       M. I-'. BRAGG, 

Gen. Pass, Agt.,        Trav. Pass. Agt., 
Roanoke, Va. 

WRITERS, 
CORRESPONDENTS 

or REPORTERS 
Wanted everywhais. Stories, noire. !"■ a, 
puems, Illustrated articles, s.rtrr.nee •-.-. 
drawing*, phot«»graphB, uui'tisc articles. <■■   , 
•irri-hsi-p'l. A iwire revise-' ■.-' r»nared ; r 
IHlb'.ler.lli'l       '.'.-'-1   ■b!:-li- ' ' T   1,.,.-- 
ere.lsti ••   HII !   I' il   'nlerii'-n •••:•    •• '   IV   — H I 
art oil •. 

The Bulletin PreBS Association, Now lark, 

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign     / 

portunity do good unto all men. for if \ter<  jet  uie improve tbis opportunity 
you do not a neglected opportunity is    by  presenting you to tbe  Lord Jesus. 
iin  ill used opportunity.    And an op- ] [,-or your dear loved ones' sakes who 
portunity for doing good once gone is j are now among the redeemed will you 
gone forever."    My father used to love | take Jesus  now  and  become  his  Hue 
to picture lost opportunities as a Hock 
of  last  year's  migrating  birds,  which 
when gone cannot be brought back.    I 
remember well bow be once stood in 
the Brooklyn tabernacle crying with a 
loud   voice   to   the   lost   opportunities 
these words: "Come back, O ye past 
opportunities!      Come    back!     Come 
back!"    Then In an almost Inaudible 

and loving disciple? Will you not here 
aud now make this simple, earnest 
prayer, which a young man. sick of 
sin. made a few years ago In a large 
religious meeting: "Lord, take me as 1 
am aud make me what I ought to 
be?" Now is your opportunity for sal- 
vation.   Now!   Now!   Now! 

ICopyrlght, 1902. by Louit Klopach.] 
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X-OC-AJ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Hodgin, of Ral- 
eigh, are in the city this week. 

Cupid has been working overtime in 
(Jreeusboro the past few months. 

Voters will remember that an entire 
new registration is required this year. 

Officer Busick, who has been quite 
sick for a week or more, is  improving. 

Mr. .1. P. Oeinpsey, the Brown Sum- 
mit millwright, is at Kayetteville pu- 

ling in an oil mill. 
Judge Douglas spent Sunday here 

with his family, returning to Raleigh 

Monday afternoon. 
(Several Greensboro ladies attended 

the State Convention of the \V. ('. T. 
I*, at Burlington last week. 

Talk of a V. M. L\ A. for Greensboro 
i- revived. There i> an urgent need 
lure for just such an organization. 

The receipts at the Greensboro post- 
office for the six months ending Sep- 
tember 30, 1902, aggregated $ 18,297.68 
as against fl(i,408.68 for the same period 
last year. This is a gain of .$1,889.46 
over the six mouths of last year and at 
this rate of increase in the receipts the 
office will be made a first-class office 
next year. The postofflce depertment 
requires that the annual receipts of an 
office to be first-class shall be $40,000. 
This is gratifying news to our people 
and is only another evidence of the 
fact that the city is growing wonder- 

fully fast. 
Miss Estelle May Perigo, a handsome 

young woman from Boswell, Ind., 
"came to Greensboro Saturday to be 
joined in wed look to Mr. K. J. Marvin, 

>f the Deering liar- 

Mr. John B. Graham sprung a Bur- 
prise on his friends laBt week by re- 
signing his position as ticket agent for 
the Southern Railway here, to take ef- 
fect the 20th of this mouth. Mr. Gra- 
ham has been in railroad employ for 
twelve or fifteen years, and for the past 
seven years has had charge of the tick- 
et office here. The work is heavier 
than at any other point between 
Washington and Alanta, yet he has 
filled the position most acceptably 
alike to the company and the travel- 
ing public. He has purchased the in- 
terest of Mr. Greshara in the Hotel 
Huffine, adjoining the depot, and with 
the other partner, Mr. Sanders, will 
continue the business. Everybody in 
Greensboro and thousands of people 
who pass through the city  from day 

Makers 

a representative of the ''«««»* »»- I to (lay are aulo„g Mr. Graham'* well- 
vesting Machine Co., who has made ^ ^ ^ ^^ Hjs ^ 
this city his headquarters for some time.     .     . this city his headq 
Mr. Marvin formerly lived in Boswell, 
and the courtship of the happy couple 
dates back almost to their childhood. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 

E.   W.   Smith,   I).   1>.,  at the   Allen 

cessor in the ticket office is Mr.  It. H 
DeHutts.a clever young gentleman who 
has been his assistant for three or four 

years. 

Mr. J. Crawford Biggs, of the linn of 

House in the presence of a number of Boone, Bryant & Biggs, Durham, Won- 
guests.   .Sunday morning Mr. and Mrs. | day morning in  Federal court filed the 

No. 65 

Marvin went to Asheville, where they 
will spend some time. 

I!. Btadiem, the energetic  proprietor 
|     ,    of a second-hand clothing emporium on 

vrick, oMl.e (.milord rol-  ^^   ^   ^    ^^   a    negM 

" named John Brown in the act of steal- 
ing a pair of unmentionables Saturday 
night and after a chase of something 
less than a mile captured the thief and 
turned him over to Policeman Barnes. 
Brown objected to being locked up and 
made things lively for the officer for a 
while. The same night a pair or shoes 
were stolen from Thacker & Brock- 
mann's store, while a few nights pre- 
vious a cloak was stolen from S. L. 
Gilmer & Co. It is possible that Brown 

C Whitworth and Mrs. is a member of a gang of thieves that 
..  ( ,,il  are  visiting  friends  in I has been operating in the city for some 

ler mills, was called   to 
Monday by the death of his father. 

The Guilford College foot ball team 
won a game from Danville Military 
Institute Saturday by a score of 5 to 0. 

Stokesdale will have two rural free 
delivery routes soon. Both extend 
northward  into   Kockinghain county. 

Married. Oct. 1st, 1902, by D. T. 
Coble, Esq.. Mr. Lee Allied, of Ran- 
dolph county, and Miss Dora llackett. 

of Guilford county. 

Mr- 
('has. 
Chester, S. C.   On their return they 
will stop in Charlotte and Concord. 

The A. A M. College for the Colored 
Race opened last week with nearly two 
hundred  students.   President  Dudley 

complaint in the suit for $100,001 
brought by Connecticut bondholders 
against Henderson county on account 
of that county's failure to keep its ob- 
ligations regarding certain bonds. Mr. 
Biggs came here from Salisbury, where 
he had had a conference with ('apt. 
Charles Price, who is also of counsel 
for the bondholders. 

A Good Farm for Sale. 

Two-hundred acres of land, two 
thirds in timber—oak and pine: good 
buildings: large house and ham, with 
plenty of outhouses; two good springs 
and other watering places, besides a 
good well at house. Situated •"> miles 
south of Greensboro. Will sell on rea- 
sonable terms. Address, R. W., in care 
PATRIOT, Greensboro, N. c. 

Also No. 72 One-Horse Plow, same pattern. If you want the 
best be sure to see them and the points of merit not found in any 

other plow.   Ask your neighbor.    He has one. 
Also full line of Sporting Goods, Guns, Hunting Coats, Leggins, 

Shells and Ammunition. 
Be sure to see us when in need of anything in the hardware line. 

Yours to please, 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE CO, 

Mr.  D.  E.   Savage,   a  resident   of Educational Rail/. 
Greensboro the past three years and There will be an educational rally at 
employed as a foreman of car inspectors Concord school house, in Sunnier town- 
fort he Southern Railway, died of an ship, on Friday night,October 17.   Dr. 

eiated over the prospects for the year. I abscess  in his side Sunday at John Mclver, Mr. R. D. Douglas and other 
Mi - Pearle Viu-h.n   of Race's, Va.. I Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore,  whither speakers will be present to address  the 

who has been spending'sometimewith  he  had  gone a month ago for treat- people in  the interest of public educa- 
meut.    He   had   been   operated  upon lion. Miss Blanche Summers at Gibsonville, 

is now visiting friends near Summer-1 

lield. 
Mr. Geo. P. Ciutchfield went to 

Spartanbury, S. C, Monday night to 
attend the funeral of his nephew, a 
little sou of Mr. and Mrs. A. I.. Crutch- 

Revenue officers'Henry Brjwn and 
.1. s. Me Adams, of Haw River, brought 
two   prisoners to  Federal  court  from 

i,n    i:,:l    Monday,   a   while   loan 
uhariici    >viih   perjury   and   a   negro 
charred <* ith retailing. 

Messrs. J.   M.   liendiix  and   A.  M. 
- recently purchased of Mr. C. D. 

Ben'  iw the vacant lot on the comer of 
ICa-t Market and Da vie streets, with a 

luge of nearly  a  hundred   feet on 
M ukel   ami   Wi  feet on South Davle, 

.    . have since .-old the north end of it 
M i. •.. W.   Denny, who   will   put  a 

i store building there, fronting on 

...   ie street. 

!;•... W. c.  Xewton, who recently 

there ami seemed to be getting along 
nicely until Saturday, when he took a 
turn for the worse. His wife reached 
him only a few hours before his death. 
The remains were sent to Koeky Mount 
for interment. Mr. Savage was an 
honored member of the K. of I'. lodge 
ami had a wide circle of friends. Rep- 
resentatives of the lodge went to 
Rocky Mount to attend the funeral. 

The Republican executive committee 
beM a meeting here last Wednesday in 
which the ounty candidates partici- 
pated ami it was decided that the latter 
should engage in a joint canvass with 
the Democratic nominees. Mr. tlor- 
ney, of High Point, who had with- 
drawn from the ticket, was prevailed 
upon to remain in the race for the good 
of a hopeless cause. Mr. J. S. Cox. of 
Greensboro, who «:i- put on the legis- 
lative ticket without his consent, will 
not run. Il is thought that Mr. .1. R. 
MendeuhaU's name will be substituted 

His Life  in Peril. 

"I just seemed to have gone all to 
pieces," writes Alfred Bee. of Welfare. 
Tex., "biliousnessand a lame back had 
made life a burden. I couldn't eat or 
sleet) and felt almost too worn out to 
work when I began to use Kledric Bit- 
ters, but they worked wonders. Now 
I sleep like a top, can eat anything. 
have gained in strength and enjoy hard 
work." They give vigorous health and 
new life to weak sickly, run down peo- 
ple. Try them. Only ~*k- at Holtou's 
drug .-tore. 

m m 

il 
m 

te  dci    '   hi-  resignation   a-  pastor of for thai  of Mr.  (ON.    Incle Jabez. is 
.'..-•. Washington street  Baptist  specially qualified for the place by vir- 

mis.-ionarv  in  tue of his having figured  prominently | i     ii   become   a 

went   to   Richmond   Monday 
on lei   w ith  the   Foreign 

• : —.ii Board.    From there  lie  went 
ill'iiey, S. C.. to assist in a revival 

ig,    liis successor here lias  not 
■ II. •,   . 

I-        UJKIU  voting contest  lor the 
in >sl popular lady leacher in the graded 
se'no"!- Miss Mazie M ewasawarded 
I :,/'. u imx ai the Grand o|>eru 
Ii .-•• la.-l night for the presentation of 
"Much Ado About Nothing," by ("has. 
B. tianford's company. Miss Moore's 
strongest competitor for the prize was 
Mi.-s Margaret Gannon, who received 

..; Hies against do. 

Mr. Leonard Charles Van Noppen, 
of New Vork. a brother of Mr. (,'htries 
Leonard Van Noppen, of this city, was 

in the recent Independent Democratic 
convention here. It would do Pritch- 
ard's soul good to see him in the legis- 

lature. 

Chief of Police Scott   went  to  Poca- 
houlas, Va., Friday with a requisition 
fora negro that the officers there claim-] 
ed  was Green McAdoo, but as soon asI 
the chief saw the prisoner he realized I 
tii.it a mistake  had   been   made.   The 
I'oeahontas    authorities    were    abso- 
lutely  certain   that   they had McAdoo 
and even sent a picture of a negro that 
really resembled  him  more than any ■ 
of the picture- in possession of the offi- 
cers here, but the suspect  happened to 
he yellow  instead of black.    The circu- 
lar- sent  out from here described Mc- 
Adoo as black.   The man under arrest 

.lame-tinMi.   N.   Y.,  last   -<i   I'oeahontas  was Tinker Staples, a married   at 
week to Miss Adah Becker, an uccom- 

led young woman who i- promi- 
nent in social and literary circlesiii the 
Km pi re state. Mr. Van Noppen Ins 
achieved fame as a poet, author and 
lecturer since he left ' iuilford. 

Charlotte Observer: Mr. W. It. Fore- 
man, of Charlotte, and Mr. K. C. Mil- 
ler, who have bought the wholesale 
-hoe -tore of the Siiiipsou-Shields Shoe 
Company, at Greensboro, are consider- 
ing the advisability of moving their 
large stock of good- to Charlotte and 
doing business from this point. Mr. 
Foreman, who is a very popular trav- 
eling salesman, will not give up his 
work on the road. 

Judge Boyd is dispatching business 
rapidly in Federal court this week. 
[n the Amos Owen cherry Tree case 
the defendants paid SoJKM) of the 
amount they were to refund under or- 
der of the court and were granted two 
m.mth-in which to raise the balance. 
.1. R. Kmblcr. of Davidson county, was 
rienteuced to fifteen years imprison- 
ment for forging signatures to his ap- 
plication foi a pension. He was in the 
Spanish-American war. Mr. R. G. 
i hilcuti, of Krow n Summit, is foreman 
of the grand jury. 

Out ot Death's Jaws.» 
"When death seemed very near from 

a severe stomach and liver trouble, 
that I bad sntlered with for years," 
writes 1'. Muse, Durham, N. (.'., ,-Dr. 
King's New Life Pills saved my life 
and gave perfect health." Best pills 
on earth and only 25c at Holtou's drug 
store. 

Winston   negro  that  Chief Scott  had 
once arrested on a warrant   from   For- 
syth. On the strength of his acipiaiut- 

i ance with the chief lie tried to borrow 
| ten cents, and failing in that endeav- 
ored to sell him a copy of an original 
poem about a yard long on the death 
of President McKinley. McAdoo is 
>lill at large. 

, B. Matiiis & Co. 
Wholesale Department. 

We call the mer- 
chants' special at- 
tention to our 
Wholesale Shoe 
Department. In 
this line we defy- 
any jobber of shoes 
in this part of the 
country to touch 
our prices. We 
can furnish exact- 
ly what you want 
and whenyou want 
it, and save you the 
freight. Come to 
see us. It will 
mean money in 
your pocket.    ::    :: 

J. B. Mathis & Co. 
Wholesale and Retail. 

Spot Cash. One Price. 

To the Lady of the House: 
About this time you will be "fixing up" the 
house and getting things in shape for the fall 
and winter. We wish to call your attention to 
our large and attractive line of New Carpets, 
Mattings, Art Squares and Rugs, and extend to 
you a hearty invitation to call on usfor anything 
wanted in this line. In addition to the above we 
can also supply you with Window Shades, Lace 
and Tapestry Curtains, Linoleum, Floor and 
Table Oil Cloths, Table Linens, Towels, White 
Counterpanes, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Comforts, 
Blankets, and many other articles needed in 
and about the house. 

Respectfully yours, 

K 
1 

m 
it 

& Brockmann 

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

NISSEN   WAGONS 

Extract Sarsaparilla 
With Iodides, is the equal of 

any advertised spring medicine. It will do all that any 
Sarsaparilla will do. It removes impurities from the 
blood. It corrects disorders that prevent the blood from 
being properly supplied with nourishment. It cures the 
causes of boils and eruptions. It cures the causes of 
headache. It is a fine tonic for all who feel tired or worn 
out. It revives and strengthens the whole body. Bottles 
as large as any $1.00 size for 60 cents. Made and sold 
only by 

Fariss' Drug Store 

A 

SSi^'S- 

WE   ALSO   HANDLE   BUGGIES   AND   HARNESS 

TATUM    &   TAYLOR 
GREENSBORO,   N.   C. 

121 South Elm St. 

—-•■ '*•— / 


